


A new solution for 
your glider insurance needs 

HSBC Insurance Brokers Aviation Division 

have put in place a facility for all your gliding 

insurance needs. Backed by 100% Lloyd 's 

security and offering competitive terms, it is 

serviced by one of the most experienced 

aviation teams in the London market. 

HSBC [nsurance Brokers Limited is a major 

international risk management , insurance 

broking and employee benefits 

organisation. We offer companies, 

partnerships and individuals innovative and 

proactive solutions tailored to their needs. 

For further information please contact: 

Tony Mitchison, Aviation Division, 

HSBC Insurance Brokers, 

Bishops Court, 27-33 Artillery Lane, 

London EI 7LP, United Kingdom. 

Telephone: +44 (0)20 7247 5433 

Facsimile: +44 (0)207277 2139 

Web: www.insurancebrokers.hsbc.com 
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That weekend 

Mike Miller-Smith's story of a 
failed 750km that's an amazing 
achievement leads a round-Lip 
of how British glider pilots 
enjoyed that weekend of 
May 22-23, Where were you? 

A grand day out 

Russell Cheetham's 1,OOOkm, 
Ed Downham's 800km triangle 
and the flight from Aboyne to 
Lasham by Afandi Darlington 
Jnd Gordon MacDonald JII 
go to make J grand day out... 

Should we be here? 

Briton Andy Perkins reca lls 
a memorable flight in New 
Zealand, whil e Peter Newport 
and Gavin Wills outline how 
you too could mak th most 
of soaring from Omarama 

Solo in under a week 

Arwen Hunt's gliding di ary 
reveals how an intensive 
aerotow course enabled her 
to achieve her childhood 
dream of flying like a bird 
- in just three-and-a-half days 

Norwegian Silver 

Jay Rebbeck picks out three 
defining moments of the third 
Club Class Worlds, whil e crew 
Jon Meyer tells the full story 
of a contest where a Brit -nga in 
made it on to the podium 

Member of the 
Royal Aero Club 

and the 
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Russell Cheetham is the first pifot to earn an FAI 
I,OOOkm Diploma in the UK, and also took the free 
distance record with I ,020km. Brian Spreckley tells 
him he's just trying to save on air fares. .. (Mike Fox) 
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John Le" pcr; Ri ch;mj H Johns"n; 


Pefer Rus~; Jamc..."i George; 


Bill Andrews; Chris Ellis; 


john M CUIl,'gh; Gordon Pledger 

(reply /), Jim 1I,lInmer/on); 


Pa ul H~rv('y 
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Short-eared Ventus 2CXT 
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Sally's success 

Nationals: Overseas 

Sarcasm and sweetness , 
Gliding contin~s at Bicester 
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Roll of honour 

ONGRATULATIONS to <111 pilots who have 

achieved personal goals thi s SC<1son. As the 
following BGA-rated competitions are not 
reported elsewhere in this issue (full results in 
the Decemb r-January S&G) we must say 
well clone to the foll owing: Bidford: 1, Bill 
Ingli s; 2, Ian Cook; 3, Jamie Allen; Booker: 
1, Dave Watt; 2, Pau l Brice and Tim Scott; 
3, Bruce Cooper; l8-Metre Nationals: 1, Jez 
Hood; 2, David Booth; 3, Ian Ashdown; 
Northerns: 1, Graham Morris; 2, Brian Stott; 
3, Ri chi e Toon and Derek Taylor. 

Congl'atul ,llions, too, to everyone who had 
fun on thatweekencl (May 22/23: see pp22-4 
of this issue). MJny apologies if you sent us a 
story thdt we couldn't lise because space was 
unexpectedly squet>zecl by the record fli gh ts 
of Friday, June 25 (rp2 fl-l3 1. 

Incidenta ll y, do remember that if you wan t 
to win a RGA trophy, make sure your flights 
ar logg cl on the RCA Ladder. You ca n enter 
detJils, including GPS lra -es, on line or see 
your club ladder stew;) rcL The ladder site is: 
www.aircross. co.uk/bga ladder/inc/ex.asp 

Finally, good luck to Brits in the European 
Gliding Championships, Pociunai, Lithuania 
from July 24 to August 8: Dave Allison , Leigh 
Wells (Standard Class); Steve Jones, Tim Scott 
(15-Metre Class); Phil jones , Dilvid Masson 
(18-Metre lass); Russell Cheethilm, jed 
Edyvean ( r en Class). Sec www.egc2004.1i1 
and www.gliclingleam.co.uk for their news. 

Comps and rallies 
Siandard Class Nationals Aslon Down 2417 - 1/8 

European Championships Lithuania 2517 - 7/8 

Inter-Services Cosford 3117 - 8/8 

RegionalslJunior Pre-Worlds Soaring Centre 31 /7 - 818 

VGC Rendezvous Rally Grunau. Poland 118 - 818 

VGC International Rally Gllwice 6/8 - 15/8 

Gransden Aegionals Gransden 7/8 - 15/8 

Western Regionals Nympsfield 7/8 - 15/8 

Junior Championships Lasham 14/8 - 22/8 

15 Melre Nationals Lasham 14/8 - 22/8 

Dunslable Regionals Dunstable 21/8 - 29/8 

Open Class Nationals Tlbenham 2 1/8 - 29/8 

Eastern Regionals Tibenham 21 /8 - 29/8 

Two-Seater Competition Pocklington 2218 - 29/8 

Slingsby Rally Sutton Bank 27/8 - 4/9 

Mountain CompelIt ion Aboyne 5/9 - 11 /9 

Saltby Open Trophy Saltby t 1/9 - 1219 

Gleitertreffen Laucha 15/9 - 1919 

More on EASA 

A

s this issue of Sailplane & Gliding 
went to press, the European Gliding 
Union (EGU) had sellt its draft 

response on the EASA consultation for 
Pilot Proficiency <lnd OperJlions to Europe 
Air Srorts (EAS)' in prerJrJtion for the 
EAS co-ordination meeting for all Eurore<ln 
Union air sports in Paris on July I O. 

The BGA has worked with its colleagues 
ill EGU to come up with a united approach. 
Th e drilft resronse is structured to answer 
th specific questions posed by EASA, 
as required. 

It needs to be borne in millrl that this 
structu red approach by EASA is addressing 
all form s of civil aviation (including 
commercia l), not just gliding. Thus some 
questions are not relevant to gliding. 

In addition, the board of EGU (which 
includes the SGA Chairman as First Vice 
Pres ident), has drafted a covering letter 
to accompany the response. The letter sets 
out the key elements of the vision for EU 
gliding in the context of the EASA proposals. 
This letter is likely to have been published, 
once agreed by ECU, by the time this issue 
of S&G arpeil rs. 

The SGA is publishing this draft response 
on its website so that UK glider pilots can 
see th e essence of th key issues bei ng 
addressed. The response should not be taken 
as definitive at thi s stilge, <lS changes have 
bee n marie right up to the l<lst minute, and 
furth r changes may be made before this 
issue of S8,G appears. 

In pilrall el with this consultation process, 
a sera rate initi il tive is in h;:md to propose 
an amendment to Annex II of EU Regulation 
1592/2002, which estilblisheel EASA ,1Ilei the 
Essential Requirements for ai rworthiness, 

including milinlenance. Annex II defines the 
exempt ions from regulation. 

Gliuers were not exempted (therefore not 
within Annex II ), but the current initiative is 
to try to obt<lin exemption for gliders, at le<lst 
from airworthiness regulations. Annex II does 
not necessarily apply to future regulations 
on Pilot Proficiency and Operations - that is 
to be determined by EASA and the European 
Parliament l<lter this year. 

The BGA is considering the various 
possibilities generated by these developments, 
in wh<lt is a ve ry mobile and not entirely 
natural sequenti al order of proposed 
legi slat ion . Certainly for airworthiness there 
are very considerable doubts about the 
suitability and the consequential costs of the 
cu rrent EU law as it is likely to affect us. 

Whilst the maintenance rules (Pa rt M) are 
subject to revi ew through this year, before 
implementation, implementation of the 
original airworthiness rules (Part 21) is on 
the' near hori zon . 

On the other hond, if the original Annex II 
were to apply for Pilot Proficiency and 
Operati ons, curren tl y under consultati m, 
th en gliding would be within the scope of 
the proposals. 

Hence the draft response that is ava ilab le 
at www.glidingco.uk (d<lted July 9, 20(4). 

In summary, th e BGA, rerresen ting UK 
glider pilots, faces severil l difficulr Jnd 
seemingly irrcconcililbl e options. 

We shall usc our best efforts and judgillent 
in considering what is best in the interests 
of UK glider pilots and owners. 
David Roberts 

Chairman, British Gliding Association 

d.g.roberls1f"/ineone.nel 

Juty 9, 2004 

EASA and deadlines: a note from the editor 


NEVER have I been more awar of the 
constraints of publishing a bi-monthly 
r rinted magaz ine as when trying to 

update you in this S&G on w hat's happening 
in the consultation exercise that has been set 
up by the European Avi ati on Safety Agency 
,1nd i coming to an end oS I write thi s. 

The fact is, almost the only thing I can be 
certain of is that the debate could we ll have 
moved on by the time the August-Sertember 
S&G hits the streets at the end of july 2004 
- whi ch, co incidentally, is of cou rse the 
deadline for submissions to EASA dbout 
the future shape of I icensing and operation s 
regul ations across the European Union. 

So, after much agonising, I have chosen 
to print for the record the BGA Chairman's 
statement of July 9 - the accompanyi ng draft 
response he men lions (Jbove) was posted at 
www.gliding. o.uk on the sa me day - and 
to provide a full er report on whilt has 
happened in the October-November S&G, 

due to be published at th e end of Septem~r. 
Even then, the story will not be complet"l 

The very hard work put in by, in rarticulJt, 
Dav id Roberts, Terry Slater and Pele Straiten 
has involved meetings with: EASA officials 
who w ill draft the new rul es; gliding and air 
sports colleagues across Europe to protect 
our corner Jnd to hammer out common 
agreements; and UK authorities on a whole 
range of important regulatory issues. 

Still to come: EASA officials must put their 
rul es through the European Commission, 
then the Council of Ministers, then, towards 
the end of the year, the European Parliament. 
The BGA's work on this issue is far from over. 

\Natch this space! And, of course, keep an 
eye on www.glidingco.uk- it will be updated 
when there are developments to report. 
Helen Evans 

Editor, Sailplane & Gliding 

edilor@"sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 

July 9,2004 
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Presentation days at Lasham 


Two PRESENTATION days were held 
at LashJm recently to provide a "taster" 
to potential sponsors of the junior 

W orlds 2005. john Mack nay, of Quo Vadis 
group, who is helping the BGA with the 
sponsorship search, gave a presentation 
about the package of benefits ava i lable 
whil e Hannah Hay Jnd Andy Perkins 
helped to give the visitors an insight into 
competitive gliding. 

The weather co-operated, enabling Andy 
to give each of the visitors the experience of 
J half-hour flight in Lash am Gliding Society's 
Duo Discus (above), which rounded off the 
day. Thanks are due also to the stJff of LGS 
for helping to make the days so successful. 

BGA appointments: 
working for gliding 
THIS is the up-lo-dale list 01" volunteers who 
are working for gliding within or on behalf of 
the British Gliding AssociJtion: 

SUB-COMMITTEE CHAIRS: 
Airspace, Ca rr Withall; Communica tions 
& Marketing, Marilyn Hood; Competi tions, 
Ron Bridges; Deve lopment, Diana King; 
Instructors, Don Irving; Safety, Kevin 
Moloney; Strategic Planning & Finance, 
Patrick Naegeli;Technical, John Bradley. 
INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: 
International Gliding Commission (IGc)' 
Brian Spreckley; European Gliding Union, 
David Roberts; OSTIV, Howard Torode; 
JAR 22, Howard Torode; OSTIV Training 
& SJfety Panel, to be appointed; Europe 
Airsports (via RAeC), David Ruberts. 
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: 
CCPR Central Council for I)hysical 

Recrea ti on, Diana Kin/4; Royal Aero Club, 

David Roberts; GAAC - GenerJI Aviation 

Awareness Council , Roger Coute and 

Chris Ni ho/as; GACC - General Aviation 

Consultative Committee, Peter Hearne 

and Terry Slater, CASCo - General Avi ation 

Safety Counci l, Arthur Doughty; EuropeJ n 

Gliding Union, David Roberts; NPPL Policy 

& Steering Committee, Terry Slat r, 
Depa rtment for Transport/C ivil Aviation 
Authority Negoti ator, Terry Slater. 

August - September 2004 

A lot of positive feedback and interest was 
generated, and we plan two more days 
during the Midland regionals/junior Worlds 
Training Week at Hus Bos Uuly 31 -August 8), 
the venue for the 2005 junior Worlds. 

If you know of any firm that may be 
interested in learning more about the mutual 
beneiits of sponsori ng this prestigious event , 
then do contact sponsorship co-orclini1tor 
Marilyn Hood (ma rilynhooc/@tiscali.co.ul<) 
and we ca n get in touch with them! 

We are continuing to work hard to show 
the commercial world out there what a 
great sport we have and what an excellent 
showcase for gliding in Britain the junior 
Worlds event will be. Marilyn Hood 

First UK FAI 1,OOOkm 
in line for BGA trophy 
RUSSELl. Cheel ham's 1,()()()km fli ght on June 25 . in 

lhe 13(~A's 75th allll iv€rs;'lry y('. lr ,mel during Ih(' iip.,t 

NJlion,, 1 Cliding Wc'ek - is in lin(' 10 scoop tl1(' I:IC;,\ 

I,OOOkm Trophy donatpd hy Vice !'rc'si dent I'('(er 

Hearne !Jst year 10 encourage [lri ti,h pilots 10 make 

more Jnd fds ler aHempts on tl", distancp. Russell 's is 

the firsl so lo 1 ,OOOkm flight flo\Vn in tlw UK (the only 

other 1,OOOkm, by Chris Rollings and Chm I'ullen in 

1995, WJS in J two -sca ler by two pilots) ,mel t<lkes the 

free dislance record, too. "Russ II 's successfu l 

I ,OOOkm shows Ih"t till' Imphy is doing its job." s,lid 

Peter He,lrne. "I leart il'st congra tu!.l tio1ls to him." 

" I'm obvious ly plC'ascd wi th mysPl !." acids Russell. 

"What I Jid fino WdS th tll it W~l~ a vcry e.),;y flight. 

It 'wen t ever so quickl y dnd I \V"l S comfortable in the 

cockpit. It \ not quil t-' Iht' 5cunc if you .Hen'l compE'l ing 

against anyone, just Ihe \Veat her, ilnd I h",1 plenty of 

Ihings to think ahout - a bil of cloud flying, a bit of 

hlasting along and a hil of cilfpful tiptoeing - it had 

everything re~ll1y, except cnmpc.lny. I ll Sll .:lll y driv(;' on 

instruments <md go fur clbsolule speed, whcre.ls ior 

once I ielt I h,ld In" of lime 10 survpl' II,,· scene and 

pcrhdPs even plJn d strJ tegy for fu ture fli ghts. W~15J 

just h~vinf\ d nice d,IY ou t". 

Russell\ full ,,("counl "PI'",ars nn 1'211 of thi s issup. 

Thanks llluSI go to Russell , Eel Downham, Afa ndi 

Oarlinglon, Cocclon MacDonald, Adrian Hohhs dnd 

Slew' Longl.lnd for responding so quick ly to S&Us 

requests for copy .\11(1 illustrations. 

WE are very sorry to have to report three more 

deaths in UK gliding since S&G last appeared. 

On May 16, Patrick Martin. a member of Bristol & 

Glos GC, died after a failed winch launch at 

Halesland. The BGA is investigating. On May 26, 

Michael Fairburn and Christine Ryder, from 

.lincolnshire GC, both died after the failure of a wing 

of the K-7 they were in. K-7s and K-1 Os (K· 7 variants) 

have been grounded as a result of the latter accident. 

The BGA appreciates the difficulties caused to some 

clubs by the grounding and is working with the AAIB. 

For the latest news see www.gliding. co.uk 

UK AIRPORTS face more uncertainty after pressure 

groups won a judicial review of the Government's 

expansion plans (published last December). At some 

point, possibly in OctOber. the matter will again go to 

the High Court, where it will be argued that the White 

Paper broke the Government's rules on conducting 

consultations (www.stopstanstedexpansion.com). 

THE BGA Club Chairmen 's Conference will be at 

Husbands Bosworth on October 30, 2004. The 2005 

BGA AGM/Conference wi ll return to Eastwood Hall , 

Nottinghamshire, on March 5·6. Make a note now l 

THE BGA and the Air Accidents Investigation Branch 

are making in-depth summaries of BGA investigations 

into serious glider accidents available on the web. 

These summaries provide insights that we can all 

learn from. You can access this password-protected 

information via the Department for Transport website 

www.dft .gov.ukls te llentlgroupsl dft avsafetyl 

documentsipageldfLavsafety_ 503161.hcsp 

GASIL (General Aviation Safety Informalion Leaflet). 

edited by David Cockburn and published by the CAA. 

is valuable reading for glider and power pilots alike: 

www. caa.co.ukl publica tions/publications.asp ? 

cattype=sercat&id=7 

EVEN the most moderate drinker should be aware 

that the new Railways & Transport Safety Act 

(www.legisla tion.hmso.gov.uk/si/si2000/2000 1562.htm) 

makes it an oHence for pilotS)including glider pilots, 

to fly while over the prescribed limit for alcohol - a 

quarter of the equivalent drink/drive limits (eHectively, 

a zero tolerance limit). These new regulations could 

also be interpreted as applying, in the event of,n 

accident, to anyone involved in flying operations. 

A Civil Aviation Authority explanation is' at 

www. caa.co.uk/docsl33/F00200328.pdf. The BGA 

recommends all those involved in gliding to read this. 

NEW limits on third party and passenger liability have 

been set under European law and will come into effect 

from May 1, 2005. The new rules splil the glider fleet 

into aircraft above and below 500kg maximum take

off mass (MTOM). Initial soundings suggest that the 

likely cost increase of your insurance policy is likely to 

be in the region of £30 on a glider over 500kg. An 

official compliance regime is under discussion 

between the CAA and BGA - more details nex t time. 

THE winner of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery for May 

2004 was M Davis (£37.25), with runners-up S Hord 

and C Bainbridge (each £18.63). The June winner 

was RI Walker (£37.25), with runners-up J Delafield 

and RC Tatiow (each £18.63). 
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~ BGA SOARING COURSE 

The BGA is running a Soaring Course at Husbands Bosworth 


on 31 st August to 4th September. Simon Adlard wi ll be 


running the course and the BGA fleet of gliders will be 


available for use throughout the week. The course is aimed 


at any glider pilot from A badge and above. 


Course fee is £130 for the week. 


For more information or to book on the course, please contact the BGA office. 


Coaching Department, British Gliding Association, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, 

Leicester, LE1 4SE 


telephone 01162531051 • facsimile 01162515939 • e-mail colin@gliding.co.uk • web www.gliding.co.uk 

The Black Mountains Gliding Club 
MAKE 2004 YOUR YEAR - COME TO TALGARTH 

Average flight times in excess of 1 hour means you can really get some air time. 
Courses available: 

• 	 ab-initio consolidation training, accelerate your club training. 
• 	 solo to bronze get solo at Talgarth, aerotow training, get your bronze legs, 

and ground school prior to sitting the paper. 
• 	 Advanced hillsoaring courses. • Mountain wave flying. 
• Intensive training 2:1 pupil/instructor ratio . 

The club operates 7 days a week from Easter. 

For more details:- Visit our web site ~ E mail (Preferred) ~I!.!!:!.!wll~ Telephone 01874 711403 

fly the Vale of York 

• Brilliant site. Tarmac & grass runways . No airspace restrictions. 2 Pawnee tugs. 2 winches 
• 3 x 2 seat training gliders. 3 x single seat. 2 motor gliders for faster glider training. Approved site for 
glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces. Full time staff 7 day operation 
• 5 day courses £330 • fixed price to solo £895 (winch & aerotow) 	 York Gliding 
Rufforth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 www-users.york.ac.ukl-mdc1/ygc.html Centre 
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Sam. ti me zone as c.nlral Europe 
Convenienl o\'emighl flights 

Unique add on holidays 

Friendly Club Almospht're 

Good airfield f.cUilies 


Club house with refreshml!nls And swimming pool 

Widl! choice of hOlels And gueslhouses 


World Clau shops and medical f.ldlities 


Comprehensive f1eel of wl!l1 equippl!d glidl!f5 

Daily Ml!t Brll!fings 


TAsk planning and guidlnce 

Safe outll nding conditions 


Uncongl!Sted airspace 

tligh cloud bases and strong thermals 


I.unt (~ "nn • DUnAJ. l-l 

Soaring Safaris 

~ -
Dick Bradley: +27 83 280 1028 

Climate and dusty Covers 
Why be afraid of dust, rain and sun? Protect 
your ai rplanes with effective covers from 
Sweden. All cove rs are made of white 
waterproof web and have very high UV pro
tection. All Sewing is with double thread . 
We give you 4 years guarantee on the 
Materials. Easy to wash. I will send product and 
materials information if you wish . 

For more information 
Lars-Erik Blom, Emfo AB Sweden 

Fax 46 50415150 
Email: emfo@telia.com 
Internet: www.emfo.se 

August - September 2004 

www.lxavionics.co.uk 
Sole UK Distributor for: Sole K Dist ributor for: 

I.X NO I>igarioll www.lxnavigation .~ i 

VARIOS AND FUGHT COMPUTERS AND FUGHT RECORDERS 
LX 1600 
For gliders with very limited panel space, the NEW LX 16(X) is ideal, requiring one 57mm hole only!! 

The LX 1600 is a variolspeed command system designed to operate with and be controlled by a 
PDA (iPAO) without the need fo r any adapters or separate power supply to connect the PDA; it 
comes wilh atl plugs and sockets pre-wired. Just · plug and play· . When connected to a GPS (eg 
Colibri) and using a suitable PDA program (eg: FlywilhCE Naviga tor) it provides an advanced 
multi-leg navigation system wi th lull glide path readout, distance to go, AAT capabIlity, wind, stalls
tics, etc etc, with much of this infomation displayed on the multi-function LCD vario. 
The LX 1600 is also designed as a siand-alone system where its 57mm cu t ou t and length of only 
140 mm makes it idea! for easy installation. The 4 contra! knobs provide futl contro!. without the 
use of a POA, of: 
• Audio Volume • Ballast • MacCready 
• Altitude • Varia Response 

LX 1600 (no so«ware) £833.19 ptus VAT = £979.00 Inct VAT 
LX 1600 with · Cotibri " £1 ,275.75 plus VAT r £1499.00 inct VAT 

A SELF-CONTAINED  FULLY INTEGRATED SYSTEM 

LX 7000 pro IGC 
• Replacement for LX 5000 FA! 
• New display (160x240 pixel) 
• New design approach: intelh

g8f1 t Vario unjt with new sophis
Uceted vario signal processing 

• E;ctremely smal l dJffi6nsJons (4 
trlche. maximum length) 

• Even more user friendly 

·IGC epproved flight recorder NEW LOWER PRICES 
• Standard LX data exchange features (TP&TSK Flight Info) 

Full AAT support (zone and move function) and AAT oriented 
in-flight statistics (distance to go. t ime rema!nlng, required 
speed 10 reach ftnish In time) 

• Data and power Interlace to LX 20 and Colibn (plug and play) 
• WinpiJoI output 
• Options : two seat c onfiguration, remote control. comp.:lss, 

secondary varia Vldicators 
• Wiring harness Included (plug ""d play) 

LX 7000 Pro IGC £2,535.32 ptus VAT = £2,979.00 incl VAT 

LX 7000 Basic (wit hout GPS - uses exernaJ GPS source) £1,667.24 plus VAT =£1 ,959,00 incl VAT 


NEW LX 7000/Cambridge 302 iPAQ Mount 
LX 7000 display for coupling to Cambridge 302 £,1,198.50 incl VAT iPAQ not Included 

....LX 
~ ": .. :: ...1605 
I ... ' . . .... .. 

The LX 160$ is a highly advanced varia system that has scme althe 
same leatures as the LX 7000 but without many of the more complex 
functions. It relains the versalile LCD varia display that is multi functicn 
and can be set to display distance to run to next TP and altitude deviation 
and v-lind (....'hen connected 10 a SUitable GPS, eg CoIibri). as well as 
varia, speed to l1y and averager Several features of the display ean t.e 
adjllsted by the user. It has a ~ibrary of 95 palars and user-generated 
polars can also be entered. T\'IO 57 mrn cut Quts are requi red, one lor the 
contrC1 box and one lor lt1e display, and can be extended to drive a f DA 
(lPAQ) u ng a LX to iPAQ adapter (£42.95 inc! VAT). A powort\Jl system 
that is complete In itself but can .,..;iy be expandedl 
PRICE REDUCED £816.17 plus VAT = £959.00 inc t VAT 

RADIOS AND TRANSPONDERS 

ATR 600 Transceiver 
Certified to JTSO Standard: No LBA.0.10.911106 JTSO 

• 57mm diameter 
• 100 frequency memory 

with names 
• pilot adjustable squelch 
• VOX intercom 
• accepts most m!cs 
• 150 rnA standby 
• 7009 weight 
• HF ou tput power approx 

6 Watts 

Prico £849 plus VAT £997.57 inct VAT 

ATR 500 Transceiver 
Certified /0 JTSO standard: No LBA.0.10.9111113 JTSO 

3 axis freedom 

Price £42.5 1 plus VAT 
£49.95 Incl VAT 

NEW MODEL 

HP iPAQ 22 Mount 
NOW AVAILABLE 

COLIBRI 
the user friendly flight recorder small 
and light 
Size 55)( "i 00x32mrn. Suppl ied with all cables 
(Plug and play) mount, calibration chart. BGA 
TI Ps toaded 

NEW LOWER PRICE 
£506.38 plus VAT =£594.99 inct VAT 

I 

Remote Control for ATR 600 
• 57mm cut out 
• Only 45 mrn lang (without connector) 
• Weight 200 gm 
• 	Enables full operation of 

ATR 600 version 2. 1 from 
rea r seal 

Price £203.41 plus VAT 
£239.00 incf VAT 

ATR 600 + Remote - ideal for 2 seaters 

TRT 600 Transponder 
with Mode S 
CAA Approved under• 57 rnm panel hole 

• 178 mm long (without conneotors) BCAR B4 - 10 Nr: VC 01211 :"::IItC:==:::~.... 
• Weight approx 700 gm • 57 mm cut oul 
• HF - output power 6 Wal1s (approx) • 178 mm long
• 9 channel memory • Easy opera tion WI th 
• power consurnption 150mA 4 line LCD 

(approx) standby • Modes A. AlC and 5 
• power supply 10.5V - 14 V • Integrated Alticoder 
• VOX intercom 

Price £1760 plus VAT 
Price £654.47 plus VAT £:769 incl VAT £2068.00 incf VAT 

ALSO AVAILABLE 
• "Winter" instruments (to order) • Wing dollies - £249.00 incl VAT. lightweight foldable towing arms - £239.70 incf VAT 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865374125 

E-mail: John@lxavionics.co.uk 


www.lxavionics.co.uk 

or your regular supplier 

LX aVioniCS Ltd price list avatlable - on request Add p&p to a ll prices E and O E 
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Your letters 

Thanks for the hospitality 
THI~C)LJ JH the pages of 5&C I'd like to pass 
on my sincere th,mks to Shenington Gc. 

I wa ' "ca ught out" by a thunderstorm 
on th ' eveni ng of Wednesday, !vlay 26, 
<md had no opt ion but to make il quick, 
unannounu~d and uninvited arri ved at the 
club in my micro light. 

Within an hour, and ait 'r sa fely stowing 
the aircraft for the night, th e instructor 
en 'ured I had a plate of fish and chips, 
beer ~lnd bed. Was it coinc idence that J 

do umentary on aircraft lightning strikes 
was being Jired on thl' clubroom television? 

SimilJrly, th e following Illorning the club 
staff showed nothing but concern and 
refused to accept any payment for their 
ho. pitality. 

It 's mor than 25 years sine I las t climbed 
into a gli I 'r (fwo Rivers G ,Germany); 
maybe I should try it ag,l in. 

Thank you, Shenington; my next visit will 
b 0 Illore cOllVenlionil l. 
John Leaper, DEFFORD, Worcs 

Cherishing the World Class 
I MUST S,lY I was appalled to read Jay 
Rebbeck's uncalled-for attack on the 
World Class Glider compc·t itions in the 
lune-luly issue (The 2 ()()4 racing season 
stretches ahead oj you, p26). I think that you 
real ly shou ld have ed it ~'d some of that out. 

The one-design sailplane ohviuusly does 
not appea l to hilll, but it due to Illany, 
especially to th ose less weillthy who 
.an cherish a low-cost, lightweight and 
easy-to-fly sailpl <1 n '. 

his class WdS envisioned by Paul 
Schweizer in the USA about 15 year ' ago, 
iJ S a less-expensive dingy cl ass, where every
one would ily and compete with equal 
perfurmance sailplanes. It is really a pretty 

good concept in Illany people's opinion. 
Sorry that lay feels otherwise. 
Richard H ("Dick") Johnson, 
TEXAS, United States of America 

The history of that Sperber 
IN his JCCOunt of the Rhonsperber in the 
lune-luly 2004 S&G (Flying the Sperber, 
p43 l, there were some mistakes with the 
history of the Kit Nicholson ai rcraft, which 
I wrote about in Vintage CC News (No ll 0). 

It was owned by Nicholson, Dewsbury 
and Miljor Cooper, the ILltter being involved 
in the military oliding trials at Netherilvon on 
the outbreak of war. When he was posted to 
the Far East he left it in its trailer inside the 
hangar, safe until his eventuill return. Several 
years later the impending inspec tion by the 
Air Officer Commanding caused an officer 
to query the presence of thi s tra iler in the 
hilngal; and it was moved outside. 

Unfortunately, it was then located und r 
the overflow pipe from th e main hangar 
roof, the downpour directed on to one side 
of the trailer. This eventually gave way, and 
the water started to ilttack the caesin glue 
of the starboard wing. When eventually 
rescued, illl that was left was fuselilge, tail 
surfaces ,1nci the left-h and wing. 

The remJins were bought by a syndicate 
that had just rebuilt the Scud I - Frank and 
Mike Costin, Peter Davis ancl myself - and 
we milnaged to get drilwings via the MoD, 
speCiall y cut pine (rom de Havilland, and 
started to make a new wing at Portsmouth 
in 1954. 

The syndi cate then broke up; we fe lt that 
we shoul d let . omeone else tCl ke over, and 
after Illuch agonising decided to let it go 
(free of charge) to the RNGSA at Gosport, 
where the rebuild would be overseen by Pop 
Pinniger, at that time ChiefTechnica l Officer 

of the BGA. We later heard to our horror 
that it had been on the point of being 
burned by th e I'\I ,WY, and WilS saved ilt the 
last minute by Chris Wills. 

After all we had done to ensure its 
rebuild, I found this hard to believe; but 
apparent ly Pinniger held suffered serious bad 
hea lth and had had to have a leg amputated. 
He died in April 1965. So without him there 
the Sperber must have sa t neglected for 
many years before some nilval type was told 
to get rid of it. 

Why th ey cou ld not have found out where 
it came from, or at the very least got in 
touch with the RCA, is something I will 
never u ndersta nd. 
Peter Ross, FALMOUTH, Cornwall 

Low finishes again 
THE debate about low co mpetition finishes 
and thermililing becomes simpler if we 
adopt the principle that no competitor shall 
ga in an advantage by breaching the UK 
low fl y ing rules. 

Most cOlllpetitions take placE' from 
unlicensed airfields so the basic rul e is: 

"An aircraft must not fly closer than 500ft 
to any person, vessel, vehicle or structure." 
However, there are two rel eva nt exemptions: 

"Does not apply to any aircraft land ing 
or tilking orf in accordance with normal 
aviation practice;" 

" Does not app ly to flight over or within 
1,0001ll of <1n assembly gilthered for an 
aircraft race, contest or exhibition of flying 
if the flight is made with the written consent 
of the organisers." 

It cannot reasonably be claimed that a 
glider that crosses a finish lin E' at low 
altitude and then climbs away to do a 
circuit, or repositions for lilnding other than 
straight c1 head, is performing a landing in 
accordance with normal aviation practi ce. 

A glider on il final glide at a conse rviltive 
30: 1 that crosses the finishlline at 20ft may 
have been below 500ft QFE for up to 4.Sklll. 
How many sites in the UK can guarantee 
that within an angle of say plus or minus 1S G 

of the fin al leg of typical tasks there willI=, 
no persons, structures, navigable waterways 
or roads which might have a vessel or . 
vehicle on them within 4.5km of the finish 
line? In the flatlands, very few, I suspect. 

If we aim to use the exemption for contests 
then we could require competitors to remain 
above 500FT QFE until within 1 km of the 
finish. 

Our 30: 1 final glide would then have the 
glider cross the finish line at about 390ft 
- perhaps not as spectacular as at 20ft, but 
safer and legal. 

It would be simple to measure gliders 
enteri ng a 1 km barrel around the centre of 
the finish line below 500ft and then impose 
a penalty sufficient to remove any advalltage 
they might have ga ined. 

The same principles could be applied to 
low thermalling - but enforcement might not 

We didn 't give you the full facts about this Rhonsperber replicas original cousin, whose survival story was described be very practical with present tuols. 
in the last issue. Peter Ross explains how a sorry wreck came to be saved in The history of that Sperber. above James George, SANDY, Beds 
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In praise of the SLMG 
I KNOW in writing this I am expos ing myself 
to all sorts of fl ak from th e purist glid ing 
pundits. However, at 67 I don 't ca re even 
if they do say: " it 's his age, you know" . 

Having left the rat race and happily 
scuttled down to Cornwall some 10 years 
ago now wi th my beloved ASW 20, I don't 
regret it for one minute. Here, close to an 
old WW2 airfield and w ith the addition of 
my TOP engine module, I have been able to 
take to th e air at my convenience, selecting 
those days th at are in teresting and not too 
demanding. Mind you, weathering a co ld 
north -easterl y up at 960ft (Davidstow) during 
the w in ter months so that one can exp lore 
the wave off Dartmoor makes you fai rl y 
hardy. O n the other hand, on a recent blue, 
wi ndless day, taking the glider to 6,000ft 
w ith the TOp, shutt ing it down and just 
enjoy ing the view across and down the 
Corni sh peninsula was magni ficent. 

When the easterly wind blows I stru gg le 
into a 20kt or more headwind and usu<l ll y 
hit the tertiary wave from Dartmoor over 
or just east of Laun ceston. I know Dartmoor 
is not as good as Aboyne but it often takes 
me to 8-1O,OOOft. O n one occasion I reca ll 
checking ground w ind speed w ith Pl ymouth 
Airport and being told that it was now 25kts 
gusting 30kts. This prompted an immediate 
downwind dash to Davidstow, onl y to find 
much lower w ind strengths there in spite of 
its higher alt itude. Terrain does funny thin gs 
to wi nd pattern s. 

The convenience and flexibility provided 
by the SLMG is hard to refute, especia ll y if 
your crew is non-existent. A lso the get-home 
aspect is very appea ling to those of us who 
rea ll y don't find midnight retri eves very 
attractive any more, if we ever did. 

In the rea l mountain s, though, certainl y 
relati vely low-power SLMGs (TOP is 25HP) 
can give you more confidence to explore 
than is hea lthy, which is why when I fl ew at 
Cerdanya I took Brian Spreckley's advice 
and left the TOP off. Brian's argument - with 
which I full y concur - i, that alpine sink can 
beat all but the most high-powered of 
SLMGs and the pil ot should be thinking 
about avoiding or getting out of it as soon as 
possibl e and not mess ing about trying to 
start an engine. (M ind you, didn 't Guy 
Westgate and Paul Barker do we ll with their 
trip to Etna and back? I was glad to note that 
they never attempted a burn unl ess they had 
a landing site w ithin gliding range.) 

The S&G arti cle on the Antares (Electric 

ch arger, Febru,Hy-March 2004, p18) was 
surely a sign of the way to go for single-seat 
SLMGs. With a 3,DOOm height ga in capability 
and a virtuall y silent engine, we can but 
dream. 

Here in Cornwall, the w indy county, 
I could become the ultimate green - using a 
wind turbine to recharge the batteri es Jnd 
biodiesel in the ca r to tow the glider to th e 
airt'i eld. Talk about environmentall y optimum 
gliding! 
Bill Andrews, via email 

August - September 2004 

PGS Photographic's wonderful pictures of Jamie Allen in the Swift in the last issue prompted Chns Ellis to come up 

with a novel suggeslion for raising the profile of gliding. See Advantage. aerobats? below. What do you think? 

Advantage, aerobats? 
TH E wonderful imag s of Jami e All en ty ing 
the Swift in knots at the Yorkshire Air Show 
(Gliding Ga ffery, June-July 2004, p30) have 
prompted me to burst into print w ith an 
idea that has been ratt ling round in my bra in 
for a while. 

The BGA is putting a lot of time and effort 
in to attrac ting more people to the sport. 
Surely a very effective way of raising aware
ness would be to form an official gliding 
display team to tour the airshows? It would 
need to be properl y funded, poss ibly by a 
sponsor, and man aged in a pro fess ional 
manner. It could incl ude all types of gli ders 
ancient and modern, white and colourful. 

I expec t th at the pil ots woul d volu nteer 
their time but fun ds would be found to pay 
for launches, etc, whil st practi sing. I don't 
know whether they would need a "display" 
rating il S power pil ots do. 

I throw the topi c open for di scussi on. 
Chris Ellis, OSWESTRY, Shropshire 

New Bronze book 
IN repl y to James Collins's letter (Bronze 
Book, p9) in the previous S&G, I have also 
been pu zz led about the lack of a book for 
pil ots at the stage of Bronze Badge, and so 
I have written on e, which I hope w ill emerge 
in the next few months. It is provisionally 
entitl ed Bronze & Beyond and it is 
99 per cent complete, but th e last one per 
cent is the hardest part. 
John McCullagh, via email 

More on 30-day tickets 
DAVE Salmon (June-J uly 2004, p10) makes 
the sensible suggestion th at the C of A 

Please send let/ers (marked 'Yor publication") to 

the editor at editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk or 

the address on p3, including your fulf contact 

delails. Deadline for the next issue is August 10 

inspector should issue the 12-month ti cket, 
w ith the BGA having th e righ t to susp nd 
the ot' A if something is w rong "vith the 
paperwork. Jim Hammerton's reply reminds 
us of th e bureaucrat ic rul es but prorluces 
no facts to justi fy them. 

Perhaps he would tell us how many times 
in the last 1 D yea rs th e SGA has overridden 
th e C of A inspec tor and refused to issue 
a 12 -month ti cket. 

Jim also reminds us that in oth er forms of 
aviation the <lircraft cannot fl y until a C of A 
has been renewed by the relevant authority, 
presumably the CAA. However, this need fo r 
centr,d certifi cat ion onl y applies to aircraft 
Jnd not to pilots. When I see my AM E for an 
annual medica l he issues a va lid certifica te 
and sends 'op ies of documents to the CAA. 
VVhen I renew my SEP licence or my IMC 
rating all that is needed i~for the examiner 
to sign the releva nt certi ficate. 

Av i,ltion regulati ons are riddl ed w ith 
iliogic }1 inconsistencies. Perha ps we mi ght 
mak a sta rt to tidy th em up by fo ll owin~ 
Dave Salmon's advice . 
Gordon Pledger, via email 
l im Hdmmerton. IJGA Chid Technical O fficer, rep lies: 

As explained in last issue's arlicl • on EASA (How might 

EASt\ afiect you! lune-Iu ly 2004, p24) the whole syslem 

for managing th(} "continuing airworthin C'.<;s" of p./iders 
is currently under review. \l\Ic have marie cha lJges to 

Ihe ('xisting system recent I)' 10 help al/('vi,l/e sum' of 

thrc proi) lems; anticipation o( til(,' C or A IlY up 10 two 

month" is now I'05sible (plcase see BG" Engineering 

News Number 14. ,Vl .1Y 1(04 ). Given the Iv()rklo,.lri 

that [ASA propos" Is ilre impo.,in!,J on BGA stilfi and 

vo /unl(;l{7rs, spendill!: lJlore tim,· 0 /1 revising Ih(' existing 

system c<J f7nol I)c Our priority dl the moment, But \-lIe 

will vear in mind dll your comments as we formulatc 

Ihe way /lJn"ilrd within thf' regulatiollS impos('ri UIX )/l us 

30-day tickets - the last word 
IF a 3D-day ticket isn't long enough, then 
let's have a 60-day ti cket. 
Paul Harvey, CAMBRIDGE, Cambs 
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THE BGA Instructors Committee advises all pilots 

and instructors, when considering the height at which 

spinning should be initiated, to be aware that some 

gliders have particular characteristics that can some

times cause a delayed recovery and/or a significant 

height loss in the recovery phase. This should be 

carefully taken into consideration when deciding 

when it is safe to initiate a spin - consult the glider's 

flight manual. The recommendation in the BGA 

Instructors Manual to initiate a 'brief' spin at under 

1,000ft during pilot training is being removed. 

TEAMWORK was the key to an emergency night 

landing by a Cessna 152, which won the Civil 

Aviation Authority's 2003 Safety Awards, Martin 

Grogan, Steven Anthony, Jim Ririe, Sam Shields, 

Brian Britton, James Clift and Geoffrey Yates were 

presented with the Tiger Moth Trophy by Lord 

Glenarthur at the RAF Club in May. They had helped 

Cessna pilot James Meeson when engine problems 

forced him down, He could see a flat lit area but could 

not tell whether it was safe to land. The team of RAF 

Wattisham ATC, duty aircrew, MoD police and an 

Essex Constabulary PC identified it as a car park and 

used headlights to mark a "runway" threshold. Now in 

its tenth year, the scheme recognises people within 

the UK general aviation community whose outstand

ing airmanship, practical skills, quick thinking and 

common sense have averted a serious or possibly 

fatal incident. Unusually, although gliding has fea

tured strongly in previous years, no glider or tug pilots 

made the 2003 finals. So if you know of an incident 

that fits the bill, make sure you get a nomination in to 

www.caa.co.uk/srg/general_ aviation/ award.asp 

Closing date is December 17, 2004. 

AS we went to press we were very sorry to learn from 

Justin Wills that Peter Schneuwly died suddenly on 

July 3 of a heart attack at his home in Switzerland. 

Peter was a devoted glider pilot, a highly successful 

industrialist, and President of the Swiss Gliding 

Federation for the last six years. As an admirer of the 

BGA's founding prinCiples he used his remarkable 

abilities and energies to promote the concepts of self 

regulation, self discipline and self determination in 

Swiss gliding. As a result Switzerland continues to be 

one of the tiny number of countries where cloud flying 

in gliders is still officially permitted. His loss will be felt 

by glider pilots everywhere. He was 59. 

THE Royal Aero Club Trust has launched an appeal 

to raise £65,000 to help save and conserve the RAeC 

Collection, at the RAF Museum, Hendon, that 

includes a range 01 unique and valuable artefacts 

( www.royalaeroclub.org/trust/trust.htm). 

KEITH Mansell is the BGA's Company Secretary for 

the purposes of compliance with the Companies Act. 

GASCo (the General Aviation Safety Council) has 

published a paper opposing the general fitting in 

future of engines with manually applied carburettor 

heat because, while this is a technical solution that 

prevents carburettors icing up and engines stopping, 

it is in practice problematic because it relies upon 

pilots to apply it in good time. GASCo plans to liaise 

with engine suppliers and manufacturers to propose 

other, more dependable methods, like fuel injection, 

permanently warm induction air, heated carburettors 

and compression ignition (diesel) engines. 
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~Development news 

Three steps to funding 
THE last-but-one Development News 

(Lottery funding: all change, April-May 
2004, pl 2) outlined the imminent 

launch to Sport England's community 
funding stream. Although there have been 
some initial delays, it is now possible to 
complete the first two steps of the new 
process Ilnd gliding clubs seeking funding 
will be able to complete the third step of 
the process from July 1, 2004. 

Funding for both capital and revenue 
proj ec ts is now available. Projects requiring 
£5,000 or less should approach the "Awa rds 
for All" scheme and projects requiring more 
than £5,000 will be handled under the 
Community Investment Programme. 

Generally, funding is in short supply 
compared with previous Lottery grant 
s hemes and will be limited to 35 per cent 
of the project cost. 

The final stages will be handled regionall y, 
within Sport England, under nine regional 
sports boards, To nate, regional policy 
remains to be deci ded and each board has 
yet to finalise its individual sports plan and 
to announce its regional priorities, Please 
visit your rel evant Sport England regional 
website for this important information, 

Other arrangements by the remaining 
home countries within the United Kingdom 
will be reported in due course, 

Meanwhile, the initial stages are open and 
are all being handled by Sport England 's 
London office. Initial enquiries can either be 
made electronically (www.sportengland.org) 

ApolOgies Ihal we prinled 'kls' nOl'kmlh' in Andy Davis' arlicle 

abOUI conlest lIying, In Ihe June-July S&G (Table 1, p37). 


The correcled lable is: 


Theorellcal a\l1!rage cross country speed Discus, 735lbs 

Average Best Theoretical average 
climb rale Speed 10 Fly XC speed 
(kls) (kmlh) (kmlh) 
0 52 (besl UD speed) 0 
1 56 44 
2 67 62 
3 75 77 
4 80 87 
5 81 94 
6 82 101 

or by telephone (08458 508 508), The three 
steps are as follows:

Step 1: Submit project idea. Sport England 
will provide instant feedback about eligibility 
and basi c. project suitability. 

Step 2: Submit basic additional information 
(e.g. business plans, sports development 
plans, building plans) as direc ted by Sport 
England who aim to process in 1S working 
clays. 

Step 3: Selected projects will be invited 
to develop a detailed request for funding to 
be decided by a regional sports bOilrd , 
Decisions are to be given, in writing, within 
12 weeks, 

Gliding clubs are still advised to consider 
alternative sources of project funding as set 
out in the 2003 edition of the B A booklet 
Financial Help (or Gliding Clubs (available 
from the BGA office for £2 .50). 

The availilbility of funding from local 
authorities should be checked, particularly 
where joint venture undertilkings have been 
set up to take advantage of European funding 
schemes such as the Single Regeneration 
Budget or the Rural Deve lopment 
Commission. 

Talk to your local Business-Link office and 
to your BGA development officer. 
Roger Coote 

RCA Development Officer 

THE Air Cadets' recently-retired senior gliding instructor, 

Robin Milter (left), has been awarded the prestigious 

Master Air Pilot Certificate from the Guild of Air Pilots 

and NaVigators (GAPAN). He was presented with the 

certificate, signed by the Grand Master of the Guild, 

HRH the Duke of York, by the Master of the Guild, 

Captain Richard Felix, at a Livery Dinner at the Guildhall 

in London. The certificate recognises his outstanding 

qualities of pitotage, air navigation and airmanship. Hfit 
was nominated not only for his dedication to aviation !fut 

more specifically to the Air Cadet Organisation. In 1967, 

he became a staff gliding instructor, and has been the 

Senior RAF Gliding instructor for 10 years. During his 

37 years instructing he completed 33,000 conventional 

glider launches, more than 3,600 motorglider hours, 

sending around 2, 100 cadets on their first-solo flights 

and training more than 1,800 instructors 

£30,000 sponsorship for Nationals 
TOSHIBA and ICT firm The Lapworth Consultancy 

(www.tlc-I/d.com) is supporting the Junior and 

15-Metre Nationals at Lasham to the tune of £30,000. 

Lasham will show its new three-screen surround

sound gliding Simulator, designed and built by 

Lasham and Southampton University, sponsored by 

Toshiba and The Lapworth Consultancy Ltd, and the 

two companies will exhibit the latest Plasma and 

home theatre technology, laptops, PDAs and printers, 

in the club's newly refurbished bar and restaurant. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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ROGER TAKGETI 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Glouceslershire Gliding Club 

Nympsfleld, Nr. S1onehouse, GlouceSlershlre GL 10 3TX 


Tel: Workshop (01453) 860861 • Home (01453) 860447 

Mobile 07850 769060 


- email roger@targett40Jreeserve.co.uk 


Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service In: 
* All glass, carbon, kevlar, wood and metal repairs and modifications 

* Motor gilder engine approval 
* C of A renewals and general maintenance 

* Weighings, including accurate in flight C of G posItioning 
* As-finishing In all types of gel coal and paInt 

* Hard wax polishing 
* Competition sealing 

* BGA and PFA approved 
* Canopy perspex replacement 

* Aircraft recovery 

www.sailp-laneservices.co.uk 


GHcHDg 
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BGA 75TH ANNIVERSARY 


Bringing soaring to Britain 

This tribute to the gliding pioneer Robert Kronfeld 
(1904-1948) by his son, Bill, marks the centenary of 
his birth and the BGA's 75th anniversary. Kronfeld's 
flying demonstrations in 1930 inspired UK gliding 

IF WE LOO K back into the earl y history of 
aviation w e come ac ross a rather curious 
fact. Whil st man initiall y experimented 

with gliders to lea rn to fl y, once powered 
fli ght had been achi eved, the deve lopment 
of gliders virtuall y ceased. In 1919 Alcock 
and Brown crossed th e Atl antic in a Vimy 
bomber, whilst gliders had yet to achieve 
Sk m! It took the Versailles Treaty at the end 
of the First World War to prec ipitate the 
evolution of gliding as we know it today. 
The trea ty limited powered aircraft and, 
as a result, Germany took to gliding as th e 
principal mea ns of fl ying. 

It was against thi s background that Robert 
Kronfeld became invo lved with gliding. 
Born in Vienna in 1904, he showed little 

The souvenir programme 

(above) and Kronfeld (right) 

with Wien and Zeppelin at 

Hanworth Park in 1930 

JCJdemic sk ill but excelled on the violin glider, designed by AlexJnder Lippisch. in and eventuJlly win The Daily Mail pri ze 
and in sport - especially skiing and kayaking In 193 0 he accepted I n invitation from of £1 ,000 for the first double crossing of the 
- becoming the first person to travel the the recently formed BGA to come to Engli sh Channel. Whilst here he made J 
length of the Rhone and the Ebro in Spain. England to stimulate the gliding movement number of flights over London which helped 

Because of these achievements, in 1927 here. With the help of EC Gordon-England, further to publicise gliding in the UK. 
he was selected by the Austrian Aero Club ChairmJn of the BGA, and Lord Sempill, In 1932, he beca me invo lved with the 
to go to Ross itten on the B-a ltic COilst to lea rn President of the Royal AeronJutica l Society, development of the gigantic 3D-metre span 
Jbout gliding which, up to thi s time, had he undertook a series of seven meetings over Austria, the world's largest glider until the 
consisted mainly of fl ying on "broomsticks" six weeks, giving lectures, instruction and arrival, in 2000, of the 30. C)-metre Eta. 
on sa nd dunes or ridges. The following year demonstration fli ghts. These events, all over UnfortunJtely, the Austria broke up in cloud 
he moved to the Wasserkuppe, becoming the country, included Ivinghoe, where he Jnd Robert escaped by pJrachute, w hich h 
both an instructor and competition pilot. was especiJlly honoured to demonstrate to had been the first to use in gl iders in 1929. 

O ver th next two years he totJll y the Prince of Wales and Prince George. The ea rly 1930s saw Robert demonstrating 
immersed himse lf in JII aspects of gliding, However, his most successful flight was in gliding ac ross Europe, often to royal families. 
including des ign Jnd meteorology, as well June, when he soared the South Downs, He was the first to fl y glider mail in vari ous 
as brea king records. He was the first pilot to IJnd ing on Portsdown Hill , a distance of countries and also achievetl spectacul Jr 
make systematic use of the variometer and some 80km, which remained a UK record flights over the Matterhorn and Mt Vesuvius 
lift under cumulus cloud . This enab led him until 1 9~)4. In Jul y he returned to Germany, (w\v\v.britishpalhe.cum: sea rch gliding dnd vesuvius). 

to win a prize for the first 1OOkm Jlong the and aga in won the Rhoen competition. With the deteriorJting politi ca l climate, 
Teuloburger Wald hills near OeriinghJusen. In February 1931 the Silver C certificate my father dec ided to settle in England, ., 
In 1929 he ex tended height and distance to was instituted and Robert Kronfeld WJS the where he had been warmly received in 
2,.'>60m and 164km; on one occas ion by fly first rec ipient, having completed the three earlier years. He joined and eventually 
ing inside a thunderstorm. He went on to tasks over a yea r before the next qualifier. acquired the British Aircraft Company Co 
win the Rhoen Con test in his famous Wien In June he returned to England to take part and went on to develop the Drone motor-

SOAR in SOUTH AFRICA 

at the world famous GARIEP DAM. where 500km is like an 
afternoon walk in the park and 15m gliders fly IOOOkm. Single and two 
seaters for hire. Long distance cross country instruction from a 
faSCinating location next to a game reserve. Wide variety of good 
accommodation. Overnight from London. Nov-Feb. BOOK NOW! 

GARIEP DAM AVIATION CLUB 
www.gariepgliding.com • fax +27 II 805-5745 

Bill Kronfeld (left) presents a plaque commemorating his 

father to Patrick Naegeli at Ihe 1998 Lasham Nationals 
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glider, powered by either CcHden Ford or 
Douglas ,'vlotor Cycle pusher engines (one 
can be seen in the Brooklands Museum). 

In 1938 Robert became Manager and 
Chief Instructor of the newly formed Oxford 
University and City Gliding Club, where he 
continued to develop both training and 
launching techniques, so well described in 
his book Kronfeld on Gliding and Soaring. 

In April 1940, my father joined the RAF 
Volunteer Reserves (interestingly at this stage 
he W,lS still an Austrian citizen, only gaining 
British nationality in October 1(40). 

His experience in gliding was called upon 
in many ways, initially in training, but soon 
progressing to development and test i1ying. 
Originally based ,It Ringway with the 
Airborne Forces Experilllental Establishment, 
he moved to Sherburn- in-Elmet and later 
13eaulieu, test flying the HorSJ (a replica 
of which sits alongside Pegasus Bridge near 

'Next time you step into 

your motorglider, put on your 


parachute, switch on your vario 

and soar under cu, remember 

Robert Kronfeld, who helped 


make all this possible' 


Caen in France), Hotspur and Hamilcar 
military gliders (see one in the Military 
Museum at Middle Wallop), which were 
needed for the D-Day Landings in 1944. 

He was also instrumental in developing 
techniques for towing these huge gliders, 
both in cloud, ,md at night - a marvellous 
account of which, was puhlished in S&G in 
June-luly 2002 (A nigh/mare on low, pl2). 

In 1946, with a rank of Squadron Leader, 
he left the RAF to join General AircrJft 
Limited, as test pilot. GAL had a government 
contract to investigate the characteristics 01 
swept wing configurations and based their 
flight test programme at Lasham. This meant 
evaludting both V-shape and U-shape tail
less flying wings with varying degrees of 
sweep (28.4-36.4°). On February 12, 1948 
Robert was towed from l asham to 17,000ft 
behind a Halif,lx in GAL 56 to do some stall 
checks. On release the glider went into a 
stable st;-III, before going into a vertical dive 
at 200k! Jnd subsequently inverting. The 
observer, Barrie MacGowan, just managed 
to rega in consciousness and bale out, but 
Robert went down with the glider. 

In a career of only 21 years, Robert 
Kronfeld ded icated himself to all aspects of 
gliding and especially soaring flight and was 
instrumental in "preaching the gospel" so 
that others could enjoy our sport too. For his 
contribution during the war he was awarded 
the Air Force Cross and later the RAeS Silver 
Medal for his gliding achievements. 

Next time you step into your rnotorglider, 
put on your parachute, switch on your va rio, 
and soar under cumulus, give a moment's 
thought to Robert Kronfeld, who helped 
make this all possible. 

Bill Jnd his son Simon arc both glider pilots 
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Right: Robert Kronfeld's 

soaring demonstration 

on the South Downs 

was one of seven held 

across the country in 

1930. This thank-you 

letter from the BGA 

chairman, EC Gordon

England, to the owner 

of the Ram Hotel in 

West Firle . says: "I am 

afraid that gliding is 

rather apt to lead us 

into rather irregular 

hours. " he admits; 

a statement as true 

today as it was then, as 

anyone who has tried to 

buy a meal after a late 

retrieve will testify. 

An accompanying bill 

for accommodation and 

board for June 1-16, 

1930. for Kronfeld's 

soaring demonstration's 

organisers - Messrs 

Wolfe & Lucas (of the 

Piccadilly Circus 

Garage. Denham St, 

London) - and the 

BGA 's Mr Dar/ow, 

amounted to 36 pounds, 

17 shillings and 

sixpence 

The letter and bill, 

as well as this souvenir 

programme (front cover 

seen on opposite page) 

have been preserved by 

the family of the Ram 

Hotel's then owner. The 

programme says: "Herr 

Robert Kronfeld. whose 

gliding experience is 

undoubtedly unique. 

and who has viSited 

England to teach us 

advanced soaring. is 
participating in these 

demonstrations in his 

record-breaking glider .. 

There is little doubt 

that, given suitable 

conditions. Herr 

Kronfeld will afford a 
practical demonstration 

of the latest forms of 

soaring which will 

astonish those whose 

acquaintance with this 

fascinating sport is 
confined to previous 

attempts in Great 

Britain". The back of the 

programme (right) is 
signed by many gliding 

names of the day, 

including, of course, 

Kronfeld himsell (fifth up 

from bottom left) 
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The qualities we're looking 'or include: 
Highly qualified instrutlor with aerobatic. 
cross-country & competition skills 

Southern Soaring will provide accommoda tion 
as p~rt 01 the remuneration package. 

Plea se e-mail aLLenq uiries, with a CV in WOl d 
• 	 Exceptional airnal! and resource fonnat to peter.newport@soaring.co.nz by 

management August 30th, 2004. 
• 	 Superb interpersonal & organIsational skills 
• 	 Total focus on safety and compliance www.soaring.co.nz 

End Your Season on a High - at Aboyne 
THE UK MOUNTAIN SOARING CHAMPIONSHIPS 

5th - 11th September 2004 

(The Gliding Competition with Real Altitude) 

A unique competition from a unique site. Entries are still invited from 
pilots who are looking for that extra competitive challenge. 

WAVE SEASON - September/October 2004 
We still haye slots tor most weeks. 

extend YQUr ~a'ing season, capture that elusive 
ei 'ust fill your boots before the long cold 

w -oM at ever your level of experience or reasons for 
coming, we look forward to welcoming you to Aboyne this autumn. 
PS Remember within easy reach of the site there are lots of exciting 
things to do for the non-flyer in your group. 

Wave Bookings: 

Mary-Rose: 01569 730687 


All other enquiries: 

The office: 013398 85339 


e-mail: deeside@glidingclub.co.uk 
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PLATYPUS 
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What kind of practice 
makes perfect? 

I HAVE I-l EE N stru gg ling with the cello, 
taken up a oupl e of years ago. The sound 
is similar to th,lt ullered by ,1 sheep that h,lS 
strayed on to a gliding site and finds itself 
being winch launched, which I understand 
h<l ppens from time [0 timl" in wilder <lnd 
woollier regions. 

I said to my teacher the other day, afler 
the noises on th e lowest string sounded 
more like a cow on the wire, "\I\Iell, 
I suppose if you do something often 
enough you eventu<llly get good at it." 

"No !" she yelled ilt me fiercely, "You 
only gl'l goud at it if you do it right often 
enough!" 

I realised in a tri ce _. 4.'1 years l<lt e - what 
I il nd hundreds of other pilots, our logbooks 
bloated with hours, had been doing wrong 
all these years. (Platypus's logbook is 
of course '" metdphorical entity, such 
documents not currently being required of 
glider pilo ts, though doubtless European 
integration will soon mJke it obligJtory.) 

"Vhat we have been doing wrong is 
assuming that if we just get our Il<llk, ides 
into the sky for enough IGunches, hou rs and 
cross-country miles w e will all become aces, 
and we won't be able to walk for JII the 
badges, diplomas and gold medals thrust 
upon us. 

That assumption is patently wrong, but 
what do we do about itl Nothing, n'aturally, 
except blame our luck or the weather or our 
instruments or a tempor<1ry <lbsence of form. 

What we should blame is the fact th at 
most of us just gt'l ourselves into the air with 
th e aim of flying for a given length of time, 
gelling to a cert,lin Iwight or going round a 
set task (all good dims in themselves) but we 
don't say: "VVhat do I usually do wrong that 
I ought to start doing correctly, not next 
month or next season but today!" VVc don't 
analyse our wt'akncsses or systematically 
plan to eliminJte th em. Exarnples abound, 
but the most obvious one is, how long does 
it take you to get th e best rate of (I i mb out 
of a thermal from th e moment YOLi entE'r it! 
And how accurate was your assessrn "nt of 
th at therrnal's strength before you reached it? 

My own besetting problem is coming out of 
the top po inting the wrong way, for whi ch 
th ere is no excuse. 

My teacher mJkes another crucial point. 
Once you find yourself suddenly doing it 
right, you mustn't just say smugly, "There, 
I knew I could do it!" then quit ;lIld put th e 
kettl e on. You go b,lCk and you do it again 
and aga in. If you do it perfectly six times in 
J row it is just possible that you didn't just 
hit a lucky patch, cl nd that you are beginning 
to turn a difficult, artificial activity into ,1 

natural and instinctive om'. 
Make a note of it. 

In the jungle with the 
gaboons and the paranas 

Tim MddaLiyen writes: "You once published 
C(>ralyn's cOlllnwnt that sh e ahNays re,lei you 
second in S&C, only the accident reports 
carn e first. ;\fter reading all your articles I 
have finally found ,1 mistake. An apprelltice
ship in wooden glider repairs uses a box of 
5,000 staples (to hold the parts together 
while the glue is drying). I h,we long since 
used 10,000 staple'S but have never seen 
paran,l-pine plywood. The CermJns used 
birch and sometimes beech. Skylarks used 
gaboon, a sort of mahoga ny (ever wondered 
about th e weight of the centre section?) 
Never parana-pine." 

Tim is absolutely right. Yes, of course it 
was not paran,", but gaboon ply for the wing 
surfaces - remarkably light Jnd soft for a 
member of th e mahogany fJmily. It is 

Being winch launched 

43 years since I WE'nt up to Kirkbymoorside 
to fetch my new Skylark 3f from Sling's, so a 
hazy meillory might be excused. The wight 
of the centre section was probably due to 
the massive mainspar and I don't know what 
th;lt was made of. 

Wh,lt made the Skylark 3's centre-section 
such a pain was not so much th e actual 
weight in kilos as the fact th,lt you h,ld to 
lift it chin-high well cie,]r of the canopy 
(I'm not very tall) and carefully avoid dropping 
it through the pE'rspex. At night, in pouring 
rain, on a slippery grass slope Or muddy 
field with just one helper, that could be 
Illurder, eve.n at age 27. Especially i f it's the 
seconci or third time that day, as the contest 
rules permitted . 

Another correspondent who noticed this 
error of ll1inE' was George Moffat: "I thought 
you were t,llking ,lbout piranha plywood, 
made from voracious South American fish, 
very useful in dea ling with leeches!" 

That is a cruel dig at th e great unwashed 
1l1,1SS of seculld- and third-rate contest-pilots, 
whose unofficiJI, self-dppoint:ed trade union 
leader I am. If they banned us leeches, 
most competitions would be uneconomic 
for lack of entrants. J 

George has had hepat itis A this last spring 
(nol n arly so lethal JS the B version, 
I should stress) and missed this year's 
Mifflin contest, in which he usually flies" 
considerable effect. It's an ill wind, you 
might S,lY, since it r,lined neiHly non-stop at 
Mifflin this year and only two competition 
days were flown, so he did not miss much. 
There was a British compet itor taking part, 
and of coursE' our nation,ll Jbility to break 
droughts anywhere in the world by merely 
opening the trailer doors is legendary. 

Jay Rcbbeck's exce llent piece in the l<lst 
S&G talks of our high nation<ll level of 
competition skills despite the weather. 
I would only suggest thdt maybe he should 
have said because of instead of despite. 
George IvloffLlt is fond of pointing out that 
the most successful American pil o ts in world 
cont·ests have cOllle frolll the ea stern half of 
the USA, whereas the best conditions by far 
are found in the western half. 

Indeed, it is adversity that makes us grea t. 
You're not often pompous, Plat, but that 

comes close' Ed. 
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More spun against 
than spinning 

I like it when subscribers write in, if only 
because it shows that somebody at least 
is reading the column. And if I set out to 
get il debate going then I expect a few sods 
(clumps of earth, I mea n) to fly in my 
generill direction. However, I have to deal 
with one that hit the lellers page in the last 
edition. Roy Ferguson-Dalling writes: 
"Platypus wonders why we continue with 
spin training and appears to believe thaI 
all gliders need to be forced into such a 
situation" (my italics). 

After describing in my column how an 
extremely expensive glider (one of the 
very rare (lnd cost ly eta series) was wrecked 
during a mandatory spin-test, when it resisted 
all Jttempts to make it spin and came apart 
in what had developed into a spiral dive, 
I wrote, in that context, "Does spin testing 
and spin training do more harm than good?" 
Asking a question is of course a standard 
journalistic device for getting readers to 
think about ,md debate important matters. 
A question is not a statement of opinion 
one way or the other. 

The second part of Roy's sentence, stating 
that Plat "appears to believe that all gliders 
need to be forced into such a situation" 
would give the casual reader the idea that 
Platypus thinks all gliders have to be forced 
to spin. I don't think anything of the kind 
- though we know there is J wide variation 
in different types' willingness to spin. 

What I sa id was, "For years now the most 
dangerous spin has been Ihe low, slow 
incipient spin too near the ground, not a 
series of full-blooded 360· turns from a grea t 
height, into which a normal gl ider hJS to be 
forced il rtifi c iilily and agJinst its will." 

I also stJted that East European glickrs 
spun like tops with little encouragement 
- though they ilre not the norm, in the sense 
of being in the minority. 

I have always believed we should be 
trained to identify ancl correct the incipient 
spin, and to be shown how insidiously a 
clumsy, semi-stalled, skidding turn ca n 
suddenly become a killer, especially at a low 
altitude. What is arti fic ial is the aerobatic
styl e spin, with the stick pulled hard back 
to bring the nose up at a steep angle, with 
th e rudder ki cked hard over to initiate the 

( If you have an issue 
with this issue, please 

press five. 

An issue 

r-
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rotation. The latter is not how poor Fred 
Fumble is likely to kill himself in his routine, 
ham-fis ted weekend flying; the former is. 

My inbox did get several emails, first 
reminding me thJt power pilots in the UK 
and USA are no longer expected to undergo 
spin-training and secondl y det<liling filtaliti es 
in the less docile two-seater training gliders. 

Unlike our crowd, power pilots don't 
spend half their time deliberJtely fl yi ng as 
close to the stall as poss ible, so it is not an 
example for us to follow. But it is interest ing 
that the power folk discovered that the cure 
had proved worse than the disease. 

If this issue is not addressed, 
the 8GA's organ will not be 
blessed with its next issue 

I have been trying for a couple of days to 
send my deathless prose to the editor by 
email -

Co on, pull the other one. \l\Ihat pathe tic 
excuses! Always a different and more 
ingenious alibi than the last. Ed. 

- no, honest. Anyway, after kicking the 
pc, unplugging everything and "rebooting" 
(which means kicking it aga in, I beli eve) 
it turned out that my service provider, and 
not my computer, was to blame for the 
messilges not coming in or going out. 

I eventuJlly found a phone number, and 
after obediently pressing illl the ri ght buttons 
in succession I WilS told by a mechanical 
voice, "There is an issue..." 

PleJse note, not il problem, nor a 
headache, failure, crash, cockup, screw-up, 
snafu, foul-up, blunder, mistJke, lapse of 
judgment, error or malfunction. Issue is the 
new buzzword. 

The voice went on, asking us in effect not 
to bother them any more. " If custom 'rs have 
an issue... " 

I rilng off. It is easy to denounce this sort 
of tarad iddlc as stupid. It is NOT stupid. 
I am sure there is some very intelligent 
thinking here. It ca refully dodges both 
a) liability for the disruption to the work of 
thousands of people and 
b) any serious promise to make good. 
How Gin you sue somebody after they have 
only had an issue ? 

As for remedial act ion, good old-fashioned 
problems arc energetically tackled, solved, 
answered, fixed, grappl ed with, dealt with, 
~vrJ Pped up and knocked on the head. But 
what do you do with an issue? Well, you 
can only address an issue. Address it politely, 
of course. Take your hat off to it first, and 
always ca ll it Sir. Otherwise it might take 
urnbrJge and swell up from a minor b*lls-up 
into a major issue. 

I wonder if such jargon wi ll spreild into 
Thigmoo - This Grea t Movement of Ours: 

"Mayday, Bluebottle Base, I have <Ill issue!" 
"DeJr me, what is your issue, Bluebottle?" 
"My tailplLlne's just fall en Offl" 

"M y, oh my, that is quite an issue; the 
manufacturer ought to Jddress it. I suggest 
you ring their helpline, if th ey aren't all 
out to lunch ..." 

Partnerships made in Heaven 
Here is some more Platypouting about the 
abuse of the greJ t language of Shakespeare, 
Milton and George Bush. 

In the fJr-off days when Ivlrs Platypus 
graciously insisted on making an honest man 
of me, it was pretty c lear what a spouse was. 
That was il person of the opposite sex to 
whom one was lega ll y married. I mention 
this pedantic po int since I see that most club 
membership fees hJve il ciltegory "Fl ying 
Spouse" at a special rate. 

When I first saw th at I did a douhle-take, 
since th ere is not far from Minden an airstrip 
cal led "Flying Mouse" grandly cJ lled an 
Airport on the Sec tional (hJlf-million map to 
you) but in fact il nilrrow, lethal patch of dirt 
hemmed in with trees, farm-buildings and 
an ilwkward slope that no large-span glider 
should look at. I am proud to have been the 
about the last person to be Jl lowed to do an 
air-retrieve from it in il 20-metre glider, in a 
grea t blinding hal l of fine red dust, before 
they imposed a total ban 

I'd say you were getting off the point if 
on ly I knew what the point was! Ed 

- yes, bJck to spice, or spouses: I wonder 
if clubs aren't go ing to run into trouble from 
people insisting that th ey are spouses in 
God's eyes even though they have no civil 
licence to prove it; they mily not even be 
of the opposite sex. 

We live in a litigious age <lnd some 
lawyers don't merely chase ambulances, 
they'll help drive the ambulance over any
body you choose for J share of the proceeds. 

As it is, I also worry about the abusE' of 
thilt fine old word "partner". It used to mea n 
someone with whom you shJred a business 
or, in our sport, with whom you shared a 
glider. Now the word carries a load of ext ra 
baggage. 

A young woman pilot from a gliding club 
might say out loud, in all innocence, in 
some London restaurant' " I have three partners 
and we all tak turns!" and the other diners 
look round aghast and wonder, "What on 
EJrth kind of menage is that?" 

mdbird({JJciircor,,_D. uk 

The Plalypus Papers: fift y years of powerless pilotage 

Ihardb,1Ck, 1 flO pages, 100 r'cler Fuller (.utoons) 
cosrs £ 1 'l,qr, + D .50 p&p 
- llU)1 it ~t ~,vww.t: lidjngc(),uk 
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FLIGHT TEST 

Short-eared 

Ventus 2CXT 

Jochen Ewald tries out the new 
Schempp-Hirth wingtips for the 
Ventus 2CXT in 15-metre mode 

W
HILE Schempp-Hirth put up a good 
show in competitions last yea r, 
this renowned German glider 

manufacturer also had to deal with some less 
welcome news. A fire in the factory affected, 
among other things, th e moulds and tools 
for planned production of new prototYfJes. 
Th en the "Duo Discus problem" came along: 
in some cases, the sk in Jnd main spar of 
several Duos were partially ra ther than 
properly glued. All Duos w ith Czech-built 
wings hJd to be grounded until cleared by 
inspecti on or repJired, and chJnges to the 
production process were introduced. 
While the firm concentrated on getting its 
customers airborne Jgain and preventing the 
problem in future, some new developments 
were put on hold - including the l S-metre 
tips for the Ventus 2ex and 2CXT. But this 
April these were ready, and fitted to D-KXIK, 
giving me the chance to compare the 
interchangeab le tips (see Flying the Ventus 
20T, August-September 2003, p22, for my 
previous flight in l8-metre mode). 

These new wingt ips - for the "short-eared 
Ventus" - come with reduced dihedral on 
the outer section, and shark-like winglets 
designed by the American Mark IVlilughmer. 
Like the l 8-metre outer sections, they il re 
eaS il y ri gged; and the wing looks right - it 
doesn't give the impress ion of bei ng just a 
shortened ·18-metre shape. 

The factory hild fine-tuned this prototype's 
fuselage since I flew it last year. The spring 
connection between fl aps and elevator has 
been adj usted to improve the reliltionship 
between fl ap and trim, and another spring 
has been Jdded to the lever system that . 
operiltes the powerful ilirbrakes. This latter 
introduces a light force in the direct ion of 
"c losed," compensating for a gener<ll issue 
with this type of airbrake sy tem: the faster 
you fl y, the stronger the force that sucks open 
the brakes. This mea nt th at weaker pilots 
struggled to reduce the brake sett ing when 
flying above certai n speeds. 

Although it is no longer poss ible to park 
the glider with open airbrakes unless you 
secure the lever somehow, another grea t 
bonus of the new arrangement is that the 
brakes will no longer suck open on lau nch 
if inadvertentl y left unlocked. 

Even during my aerotow from Hahnweide, 
I WClS impressed by how well the Ventus's 
short wing harmonises w ith the x ta il 's 

August .. September 2004 

control surfaces . Li ght, responsive but not 
over-sensitive, it feels good right from the 
start. I chose negative fl ap to start the ground 
run, sw itching to positive as soon as I felt the 
ailerons start to bite - the sta ndard method. 
But I concluded once airborne that thi s 
W(lsn't necessa ry: the ailerons had responded 
immediCitely. 

On tow, I also checked out the handling 
in the event of inadvertent full flClp, but even 
at high speeds and with the flaps at L the 
aircra ft WClS well under control, with no 
indi ation of kiting. 

I measured the stall speed as 2km/h (l .Sktl 
higher than the l8-metre version; the tall 
itself is similar. The roll-rate is significantly 
better: at 100klll/h (S 4kt) with fl aps at +2, 
I c locked 3.3 seconds for a 45 °-45° change 
of bank. Thi s is very good, especially when 
you considered that most published roll-rate 
figures are taken in zero flap, not the more 
responsive +2 that mCiny pilots prefer when 
thermalling! The ex's larger rudder allows 
full-deflecti on, slow-speed, crisp changes of 
bank without slipping. Thi s and good 
feedback make it great to thermal. It's easy 
to centre quickly and accuratel y, with just a 
Iight pressure on th · sti ck to support the 
aileron in place. 

It's got a high " fun factor" and won't tire 
you out even on long, rough flights. 

There was no need to change trim setting 
before landing; as the brakes were deployed, 
the hands-off speed increased by 10km/h 
(SkI) . Sideslipping was easy Jnd effective, 
and an increase in the differential of the 
wing's and ta ilpl ane's angle of attJck mea ns 
the speed doesn't increase too much even 
when sideslipping with open airbrilkes. 

After landing, despite a crosswind, I opt to 
leave the flaps in L until we roll to a halt: JS 
I'd suspected, the Clil erons Jre fully effective 
till the end. 

So the Ventus 2cxt, illthough originJlly 
designed as an l8-metre sailplane, appea rs 
to me to be perfect in l 5-metre mode as 
well. For contest pilots, despite its larger fin 
and rudder, the tailplane produces less drag 
because of its changed Clerodynamic profile. 
So it even becomes attractive for th e 
l 5-Metre Class, where some pilots consider 
they III ight do better to squeeze into a 
nJrrow fuselage. I believc, though, thClt 
expericnce shows person81 performance is 
improved by a comfortJble seating pos ition 
in a good-sized cockpit, rilther than scrClping 
up a couple of tenths of glide angle points 
by hav ing less wetted fuselag urface \' . 
on a smaller cockp it... ~ 

From top: Ventus 2cxt flown by Tilo Holighaus; wing 

connection with bolt open. and closed; the Shark-fin 

winglets on the IS-melre lips (pictures: JoclJen EilJald) 
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NATIONAL GLIDING WEEK 


Acres of coverage for £125 

Phil Punt of Bowland Forest 
recounts how his club got itself 
ready to make the most of the 
UK's first National Gliding Week 

Y
OU CAN'T miss Sutton !:l ank - it has 
a socki.ng grea t white horse cut into 
the clitt th'l t you Cdn see trom miles 

aw,ly. Thilt's what I WdS told wh en I was 
inv i ted to d m,lrkeling seillinar, held hy 
Bell guru Keith Au chterlonie and S&C's 
very own Helen Evans, one cold rebruary 
l'v('ning cZl rli er this yea r. Yeah, well, it was 
d,lrk l Th at's whv I was J tdd I,lte, clnd besi des 
I'd left th t' night vision goggles at home. 

As newly appointed publicity ofiicer for 
!:lowl ,md rort'st GC I had driven t,vo hours 
to get sonlE' guidance on how to raise the 
aWLl reness o f glid ing in general anel of 
course our own little enterprise, so all five 
of us gathered round th e tabl e to focus ;md 
iine· tun e our plans ,lncl, ,1S it turned out, 
it was very productive and wmth the trip. 
Hard luck to those who didn't go or couldn't 
be bothered goi ng. 

Rowland Forest is fin,lncially strong and 
whil e it has some Illcmhership turnover 
("churn") it doesn't nped to ,1ttr,)Ct a whole 
new raft o f th em so a low-key approach 
seemed appropri ,lte. Th ' committee agreed 
th at using the' luca l press W;lS Zl goud idea 
and I W,lS givC'n Illore or less J free rein k 
get it organised. It's so nice wh en you have 
such an Jgreeable treasurer. 

So the first t,lsk I set myself w as to identify 
what IWwsp,l pers Lo con tad - and at that 
stage I rea lly didn't know just how many 
pulped trees go into the newspaper industl'Y 
on a weekly <lnd daily has is. The intern et 

''-''E: TO 
THE Sl(Y 

WITH !'HE 
W.I. 

On the Monday of National Gliding Week, 22 members 

of a local WI went flying at Bowland Forest - raising 

the club's profile as well as £1,500 pounds for charity 

provi ded me wilh all th e contact telephone held been gloomy with rain, low cloudbJ ses 
numbers ,lnd ,1ddresses I needed; sOllle were Jnd poor visibility that are pretty much the 
obvious like the Lancashire Evening }Jost, norm for the time oi year at 13FGC. \;Ve 
probably the biggest in terms of coverage, began with an informJI gathering in the 
but th e prol iferation of local rags was lounge where press p,lCks were handed out 
unbelievable. Most of them are part oi larger contJining information ga th erl'Cl (rom the 
orga ni sa tions, thou gh, and I fin ally managed BGlI, Nation al eliding Week Jnci our own 
to whittl e th e list down to 15, along with l'Ile websites. This information was crucial to 
Lancdshire Life, a glossy monthly mag,lzine. ensure that the reporters had proper facts at 
Having contJcted them for editor's n,lmes, th eir fingertips during the day and for IJter 
I th en pUI a letl er together inviting th em for I·eference. This 11',15 fo llowed hy ,1 site sdfety 
a ddy ,11 the club, including a huffet lunch briefing in th t' lecture r Jom by our illustrious 
Jnd a free flight, and outlining thl' reasons CFI and th en straight out to the w aiting 
why (dec lining membership in the sport aircraft in glori ous sunshine, a steady wincl 
n,lti onJlly, and so on). I timed the event for for hill soaring ,mel under cloudbases oi 
I<lte April, when I hoped th e weather would 3,OOOft-plus. I'm sure someone muttered 

something ahout Jaillmy Dodger biscuits and 
'By late afternoon, those who referen ces to dubious parentage but th e 

words were whisked away by the wind.were a little nervous and those 
\Nith three K-1 3s on hand we strapped ourwho were gung-ho had all 

intrepid hacks in and threw them skywJrds 
flown, and went away with one by one, whil e photographers LJught all 
smiles on their faces and the action from every direction imaginable. 

notepads full of shorthand' No sexism intended, but it did surprise me 
just how Illany young female reporters ,lre 

be reason,l ble; this would also el ilow more employed by local newspapers. I wasn't sure 
press releases to be sent out in "the season". if the number of members who grJciously 

Having sent the letter a couple of weeks volunteered to help that clay W,lS due to that, 
prior to the day I then followed up with or to the treasurer's insistence th at all flying 
phone c,llis. This was quite time consuming: was free. \;Vh atever th e reason, Lhey worked 
either the peopl e were not there or, if they tirelessly, driving tTa ctors, winching, serving 
were, th ey were' not th e clCtu al ones cOllling lunch clnd really making the dJy a·success. 
dnd would need to organis e someone else, 13y 18te aftern oon th ose who were a little 
,l nci so it went on. It Illight be a pain but one nervous and those who were gung-ho had 
thing I lea rn ed was no t to rely on email, the J II flown ,md went away with 'smil es on th eir 
telephone is by far the best meth od . On th e faces and notepads full of shurthand scribble. 
day, nine publi cations were represent d with A honus was getting some superb 'lerial 
reporters and photographers. Th se were of shots by ,1 professi onal photographer, 
course, th e cream of the crop. althuugh from the rear scat I did wonder 

The weather for the previ ous three days how much additional drJ)I, was c,lused by 

The week at Bowland Forest AJ 
AT 05.00hrs on Saturday, June 19, we started the (nine-day) week off with dawn-to-dusk 

Iflying. Showers dogged us all day until 20.30hrs, when, with no let-up in the wet stuff 

we retired to the clubhouse for beer, buffet and karaoke. 


Sunday was a normal flying day and on Monday, 22 members of a local WI joined us. 

Labelling themselves Take to the Skies with the WI they raised £1,500 for Mencap. 

The Garstang Courier was in attendance along with BBC Radio Lancashire, who aired 

their recording of their flight on Wednesday morning. 


On Tuesday it was the turn of 10 members of Southport Model Engineering Club. 

Conditions improved greatly by mid-day and everyone enjoyed the views of Lancashire 

from 5,000ft. Gwendoline Baguley, one of their members, had been sponsored for the day 

and raised £600 for the Cueenscourt Hospice at Southport. 


On Thursday, we planned to fly patients from the Southport Spinal Injuries Unit, but 
the weather gods just weren't with us. On Saturday it rained yet again, but we heard of 
the great achievements around the country the previous day - well done to all concerned. 
We enjoyed a local cloudbase of 2,20Oft that day, not at all encouraging for setting off 
cross-country, in any direction! 

Since our press day on April 22, we have flown 67 visitors - 17 more than last year 

- and gained at least five new members, with further coverage in the press both during 

the week and after, so we seem to be reaping some reward for our efforts. 
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new 

heights 

rt-nurw......"t AITQ 
,aft up in tn. 'lNClrld ro help 
PIIbloc.. NaDonJI GJldJ.,. _ 

P1",~,*" 11-11 '/V'lkon_ 

extending ,1 rather large telescopic lens from 
the front DV panel. 

The first feature came out just three days 
later in the Lancashire Evening News, 
a daily tabloid that covers the whole county. 
Two colour pages ,1nd lots of pictures. In the 
next three weeks all the papers published; 
we've scanned the coverage and put it on 
www.bfgc.co.uklPublicity/publicity.htm for 
members and the public to see. 

Steve Pendrill , Ihe Lancaster Guardian 
photographer, supplied us with the pholos 
he had taken, again placed on the website 
with his kind permission. 

The June iSSUE of Lancashire Life arrived 
wilh a resounding thud on Illy hall floor at 
the end of May. It had a four-pdge spread of 
photos and a glowing report (5e abov ). 
This has to be the jewel in the rown - it's 
prestigious and has J long shelf life, encling 
up in dentists' and doClors' waiting roOIllS. 

Not only have we achi eved county-wide 
coverage, but we have gJined five new 
members, and visitors who came for trial 
flights. One has lived in the ar a for 20 years 
and nev I' realised we existed. From my own 
experiences in business, I have found that 
people will tJke up to a year to finally get 
around to acting upon a decision made at 
lhe lime of reading an arti cle or advert. I see 
no reason why thi s should be any different. 

We intend to continue to feed the press 
with club achievements anclmembers' f "Llts, 
from first 50105 to Diamond Badges. 

How much hilS it all cost? The tangibles 
are about £4.2 5 for postage and telephonE' 
calls; winch launches, approx £70; buffet, 
£50. If you consider that a full -page aelvert 
in just one paper c< n co. t £1 ,ODD-plus it's 
not a bad return , and a darn sighl better PR 
than the normally reported a ci dent. 

It illay be this kind of mJrketing will not 
suit JII clubs, but good PR can onl y benefit 
for relatiuns with thE' local omillunity and 
an awareness of our sport that will, over 
tillle, bring in more members. I recommend 
wholeheartedly that you have a go. ~ 

August - September 2004 

Nearer, my God, to thee. • • 


T
he Cathcdrd/s of Ea,t Allgli.l Rdce, run on lunc~ 

22 by Cambridge C _. was an outstanding success. 

O riginally in,pired hI' John Birch I" il'd be jun 10 

elo a live broadc<15t from a glider on cross-counl ry"), Ihi, 

evolved into a nine-ship race involvi ng jour c.a rneril 

news, .1 flying radio crc\·v, a camera pl ~llforlll, CI reporter 

plus photographer, two schoo l pupils . .I n inter-univ""it)' 

grudgc mJlch, , I WW2 Mosqui to pilot, a vls il by J Ti ger 

Moth - and CIne hi hop. 

The night bejorc. it. looked like it was all going to go 

horribly wrong. floth Ih" BB ,md Wcatherjd k were 

forecasting everything from ((l in to a plague of frogs Imd 
whill' we can de,11 wilh nH)st Ihings Ihis was all a bil tno 

high-profile 10 scrub and retire 10 the )',tr. Pinning our 

hopes nn thl' weJther for a nne-d'l)' rdee on a ,bte sci 
in lanuary with no Plan B \Vas ~l high-risk strLl(cgy but 

Ihere is nn lVay oj organising j f.lllb;)ck. (Gelling the 

BBC Jnd lTV to comlllil 10.1 single date is interesting 

- and IhJI'S before we try to jinel pilol5, direr"jl - oh, 

Jnd ,1 bishop. ) Yel Tuesday dalVned bright and eI,'.,,· ",ilh 

juSI a hint oj cirrus jrom the west and a IOkt hreelc . 

Rain iOft' CaS{ for ea rl y afternoon. Ki ch"Zl rd Baker ;)nd 

John C lossop sct the perfen 1<J 5k for Ihe condili ons 

(C ran sden-I'eterborclugh-Eari th-Ely-Gransci(-rl). JUhl' , 

with Mike VVeil s from www.thirdlight. cum. won in 

1hr 20 minules .11 94. Skm/h - Ihc firsl time a direclor 

has wOn his OW Il racc?The Bishop of Peterborough 

was fifth. The pres , who flew w ith and alongs ide us 

(lh~n ks III M ike Pettican in Illc Faulkcs Flying 

f uund<ltinn ll1oLOrglideri were rll so on the roof of 

Pelerborough Callwciral dnd on Ih" ground al GrJnsden . 

They all seemo'd tu enjoy themselves immensel),. ThE.' 

Camhridge University student bea l Ihe Oxford one. 

\-\le got storil's in the CamI"JridcW i:vcning Nc\,vs ~ll 

ledst lour tirn(~s, the Peterburough Evening Te/~'{;raph 

at le,lst twice" wcre on [JRC Look l'<1s/ at 1S.(JOhrs 

and 1IU Ohrs tip n 'xt dav, lTV i·lngli" a1 18.41 hrs. 

88(' Rx/iu C<ll lJbri((~l' spurt throughout Tuesday, plus 

a m~jCl r round -up on Fr iday - Jnd Ihe 06.'iOhr, BBC 

local mdio f" itll slot (luckil y, /hal "'J.I pre-recorded). 

A terrific day in suppo!'t of Ihc 13 GA 'at,onal Gliding 

week Jnd Ihe club's Ihanks lu everyune who helped . 

And for the next event! 1 have a cunning plan. 

Richard Brickwood 

Now tell us what you think 

THESE reports and www.nationalglidingweek.co.uk 

(writes BGA Communications Officer Keith Auchterlonie) 

will give you some idea of what happened around the 

country during the !irst National Gliding Week. 

In total, 44 events took place at 25 clubs: we were 

advised of events at Bowland Forest, Bristol & Glos, 

Cambridge, Dartmoor Gliding Society, Derbyshire 

& Lancashire, Devon & Somerset, East Sussex, 

Highland, Kent, Lasham Gliding Society, Lincolnshire, 

London, Midland, Nene Valley, Norfolk, Shalbourne 

Soaring Society, South London Gliding Centre, 

Seuthdown, Staffordshire, Strathclyde, The Soaring 

Centre, Trent Valley, Ulster, Vale of White Horse, 

and Weiland . 

The week was meant to provide a focus to enable 

clubs to promote their activities and the BGA to 

showcase gliding in general. Was it a success? 

The true answer will only be known when we see if 

THE Bishop of Peterborough, the Rt Revd Ian Cundy, 

got his diocese into fresh perspective when he saw it 

from 4,OOOft. He had been invited 10 loin Cambridge 

GCs Cathedrals of East Anglia gliding race as part 

of National Gliding Week. Guests were flown in two

seaters from Gransden Lodge, west of Cambridge. first 

to Peterborough Cathedral and then to Ely Cathedral. 

"I/s a wonderful sensation and very peaceful up there. " 

Bishop Ian said. "You see things in a new perspective. 

Hills seem flatter. Its a reminder of the need we have 

to get things in proportion. In the same way, situations 

in our lives can seem different when we see them from 

Gods point of view. " He added: "Gliding is a wonderful 

sport and I'd commend it to anyone." 

Mure pictures availabl unl ine::lf librarythirdlight.com 

4)11,iru Li ght Photogmphy. 11 \ worth eheLk ing here after 

itny maJor event 31 Cranscif'n - jJ rinls are uilen ilvall.rbl 

we have attracted new participants into the sport or 


raised our profile. However, we do know certain things. 


- Many clubs generated a lot oJ publicity locally. 


- We didn't do so well with national pUblicity. 


- There were lots of innovative events. 


- Fewer than one in three clubs participated. 


The question now is whether to repeat the exercise 


next year and, if so, how can we improve it? To this 


end, the Communications & Marketing Committee 


needs your feedback: 


- Did your club take part? (If not , why not?) 


- Would you take part in an event next year? 


- What, realistically. should we do differently? 


- When should the week take place? 


- How much publicity did you generate this year? 


- How many members of the public took part? 


Please let us know: kedh @gliding.co.ukor C&MC 


chairman Marilyn Hood at marifynhood@tiscali.couk 
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THAT WEEKEND 


A failed 

750km? 

Mike Miller-Smith beat muscular 
dystrophy to fly 730km of his 
declared 752 - an unparalleled 
achievement for a disabled pilot. 
His story heads our loo'k at that 
weekend of May 22-23, 2004 

THE weather gurus at Lasham had heen 
predicting a good day for a while and 
it was a tuugh choice whether tu go 

gliding, or to Sandown model aircraft show 
(an annual pilgrimage to witness model 
crashery). Saturday, May 22 was my day for 
the glider and dawned crisp and bright. so 
I postponed the Sandown trip to Sunday. I 
had no intention of doing anything big, just 
attempt the club task and continue to learn 
how to get the best out of the Nimbus 3DT, 
which we bought at the end of last season. 
I arrived at Lasham at 0900hrs, just in time 
to catch CFI Gordon MacDonald briefing the 
day's tasks in our superh new club briefing 
room. The overhead prujector was snowing 
rather a large area of the UK. In fact the task 
was Lasham - Roadford Reservoir (on the 
Devon/Cornwall border) - Abingdon Bridge 
- Chard - Lasham: 752km. Gordon thrust 
me a task sheet, told me it was on, then 
attended to the amassed pilots waiting for 
his help and advice. 750 it is then. 

Preparation was zero: it was now 0930hrs 
and I needed to find a P2. Pressure, just the 
way I like it! I have muscular dystrophy, 
which blesses me with weak arms ilncl legs, 
and use an electri wheelchair to get around. 
I am not strong enough to operate airbrakes 
on my own and struggle to get full stick 
deflection, hence the need for a safety pilot 
in case things get out of hand (literally) 
near the ground. 

It soon transpired I was the only syndicate 
member on site. I searched in vain for one of 
my safety pilots; alas, they were all tugging 
or instructing. At 1030hrs I was ecstatic to 
see a syndicate partner, Tim Browning, arrive 
for a cup of coffee. Luckily, he was easily 
persuaded to postpone coHee and agreed to 
come along. A whirlwind of activity later 
and with me hoisted into the glider we were 
ready to launch by 11.15 hrs. 

A quick engine start/stop at the top of the 
tow was followed by task start at 1 '130hrs at 
a whopping 2,000ft. It looked good down 
track and we simply had to get moving as 
soon as possible. To be honest. I thought 
there was zero chance of doing 750 - it was 
just a bit of ,1 giggle to see how far we 
would get before we found an excuse to 
give up. After all, everybody else had set off 

Mike (mike@blueskiesfJorida.com) is an active member of the British Disabled Flying Association (see www.bdfa.net 
for more information). The BDFA is seeking support and sponsorship for the Bulldog Project, adapting for the 

disabled four Bulldog light aircraft donated by the Jordanian Royal Family. (vvww.whiteplanes.com) 

on their 750s at least an hour before us. 
Eight knots of wind up the chuff ensured 

good progress to the first turn, particularly 
with the long lines of energy which made up 
for the poorer-than-expected 3kt climbs, 
which I soon decided weren't worth the 
bother of stopping. (I tend not to move the 
stick unless I have to! ) Passing the northern 
edge of Dartmoor was fantastic; the view 
was stunning with a coast on each wingtip. 
We really were a long way from home. 
We turned Roadford Reservoir at 1320hrs. 
Maybe, just maybe, the task was on. 

The leg back to Abingdon was something 
of an enigma. The clouds looked rubbish 
- all spread out with no sun on the ground. 
This must be the infamous Somerset Levels 
"damp patch". Tim tried persuade me to 
head south of track to some better-defined 
cumulus - albeit with a lower cloudbase. 
I secretly wanted to experience the Somerset 
Levels monster for myself, so belligerently 
stayed on track . The north-easterly wind 
obviously kept the dragons at bay. Despite 
spread out, magically we cruised just below 
cloudbase weaving under the darker bits. 
Maybe, just maybe, the task was on. 

During this powered-aeroplane-like flight, 
we contemplated the likelihood of finishing 
the task. There was little science about it, we 
looked at our average task speed, around 
100km/h, stuck a proverbial finger in the air 
and decided to go for it. This prompted me 
to do something I've never done in a glider 

before." take a pee. As Wells cathedral 
passed under the port wing, my pressured 
bladder was swapped for wet trousers and 
a damp seat. The relief was tremendous and 
my vigour was renewed. We arrived at 
Abingdon just after 160hrs. The 750 was on 
if the day lasted long enough. 

Heading off downwi nd to Chard started 
well, however the desire t(il impatiently keep 
on moving meant that we were slowly 
decreasing our operating height and I started 
to lose touch with the clouds. I found a ni ce 
save from 800ft at Westbury and took 6kt~to 
5,500ft above Lasham. However optimism 
was short lived as the day started to tail off 
quite rapidly. It was still quite soarable, but it 
was hard to keep up the cross-county speed 
in order to get around before the day died. 
Winding back the cruising speeds and 
becoming ever more cautious, I found it 
hard to pick a productive route into the TP. 
As we trickled around the turn at 1730hrs, 
Winpilot showed 140km to home. 

Things didn 't look so good. We had a 12kt 
headwind. I was by nuw very cold (the wee 
I had earlier was coming back to haunt me) 
and the remaining muscle power in my body 
was just about spent. The sky had the look 
that it often has at the end of a good gliding 
day, a lowering sun illuminating isolated 
large flat cumulus. So isolated in fact that 
they di cta ted our route absolutely, with long 
into-wind glides in between. You know that 
feeling you get; that it is imperative to climb 
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back to cloudbase in order to have a chance 
to make home? This time was no different. 
Milking 2kt at The Park it was nice to see 
another glider for the first time in hours. 

Try as I might, the wind was starting to 
win the battle. After passing Henstridge 
twice, I realised the chances of success 
were rapidly w(lning. However the Nimbus 
surprised us with its performance and a long 
slow glide with a laborious 1-2kt top-up over 
Salisbury saw us arrive at Middle WJllop at 
1,000ft, under one of the three remJining 
clouds in the surrounding 100 miles. The 
time was 1915hrs. 

I'd had enough of flying; I really couldn't 
do Jny more. My strength WJS gone and I 
could no longer move the controls. The cold 
had tJken its toll , and nine hours of flying 
had taken all my body could give. I WJS 
so pleased to give Tim the glider; the best 
I could do was offer whoops of encourage
ment when the JverJger flickered to a hJlf
knot climb and read out the finJI glide news 
from Winpilot. "We need 1,OOOit with no 
margin to get home," I kept croaking, JS if it 
would somehow persuade the sky gods to 
give us a rate of climb that would beJt the 
strengthening wind. The collective will to 
succeed was palpable. The glider cockpit was 
JI ive with hopes and prJyers to get home. 
It sounds cheesy now, but it was . I wanted to 
be the first disabled person to fly a 750. 
I wanted with every fibre of my body to get 
round the task. 

The 1 ,000ft we needed never came. At 
2015hrs with a dead sky, I simply said to 
lim: "Start the engine and let's go home". 
I didn't heJr the engine as we motored past 
Andover; the usual deJfening rattle of that 
noisy two-stroke was drowned out by my 
own thoughts. I felt immense disappointment 
at not achieving the 750km, hJving come 
so close by flying 730km. However, as 
I noticed some CJr head lamps on the A303 
near PophJm, I began to smile and forgot 
about my (by then ) convulsive shivers. I WJS 
struck by my own personJI challenges as a 
disJbled person. At thJt moment I realised 
that the flight had chJllenged my broJder 
goals in life; a will to continue flying, lead 
a " normal life" and overcome the dJily 
challenges my disability brings. I had 
achieved that goal and more. 

ThJnks to Tim Browning for agreeing to 
come along, sitting patiently in the front. 
giving me a rest when needed - you never 
did get your cup of coffee! 

Graham Garnett, another synoicate partner, adds: 


"I was gelling quite con cerned, they were w II overdue. 


At last, at 2030hrs, 880 arrived low and fast over the 


main runwJ)'. Club fl ying had long since finished. We 


had to get Mike out, cold, stiff and (still) a lillie wet' 


It touk a haH an hour or so to defrost him as he sat in 


his ca r with the heater on full blast. 


The next day, Sunday 23 , Gordon MacDon"ld and 


I tried th.. same task in the Nimbus. We turned back 


at 0 vize5 aiter two turn (around SOOkm covered). 


Unfortunately Mike's "bladder relea se" appeared 


from under th e seat and caught up with Gordon 


for six hoursl" 


August - September 2004 

Where did you go? 

Phil Jones: 981.6km from Gransden lodge 
I FINALLY worked out a 1,000km task at 0900hrs and 

launched at 0919hr5 on Gransden Lodge - BRU 

(IOnm south-west of Frome) Tibenham - Halesland 

(near Cheddar Gorge) and back. I started at 1,000m 

at 0925hrs. My glider was a Ventus 2cx with 150kg of 

water. The wind was about 020'112 most of the day so 

I h,ld a slight tailwind on the first leg; it was barely 

-oarable initially. Cloudbase was about 3,OOOft amsl 

rising to a best of 6,000ft amsl later. It was a long steady 

day with decent thermal s, but never felt like a lassi . 

I was too often struggling to find the thermals, especially 

as I spent all day cross ing cloudstreets. Having sa id that, 

all other task directions would undoubtedly have 

suffered more from the effects of spreadoul. After 200km 

the average speed was 89km/h; after 750km the average 

speed was up to around 100km/h but I had to tiptoe 

around the last turn, which made completion virtually 

impossible. At 1735hrs I had 210km to go in a decaying 

sky into an 8kt headwind and was forced into taking 

any climb that came along. The last reasonable one was 

2kt to),500ft ncar Bice ter, followed by a little top-up 

at Milton Keynes under the last cloud in the sky. I landed 

out in a set-as ide field near the A t at Sandy at 2005hrs. 

Surprisingly, I did not feel too fatigued at any time 

- until the next day, that is. Total distance 981.6km; 

flight time lOhrs 45 minutes (on task, 10hrs 40 minutes); 

aver<lge speed 92km/h. A failed 1,DDOkm but with the 

consolation of fl ying a new 20-metre free distance 

record and hav ing a lot of fun. With hindsight, I could 

have tweaked the TPs a lillie, which would have made it 

e.asier. Hindsight is a wonderfu l thing. 

Ken Harlley: 826km from Bicesfer 
THE forecast for May 22 looked promising, with May 23 

being the "Day of Days". Having filled a new vario and 

bought a new parachute for the Nimbus, I wanted a 

reasonable cross-country on Saturday to iron out any 

bugs before going for the big one on Sunday. As 

I believe 750km is the "ncw SOOkm", I set Bicester 

Retford - Chieve.ley- Doncaster - Bicester for 765km. 

The sky didn't look too good early on so I didn 't launch 

until 1020hrs loca l and stilrted from tow Icloudbase was 

only just above 3,OOOfl). n,ere was J fair street down 

track and t took my first real climb abeam Leicester to 

!,500ft; thi s got me though the East Midlands zone. 

Thank you, kind controller! The task may not have been 

possibl e but for the help irom East Midlands who let me 

though three times out of four. On to Syerston: 20km 

out. I found my first good climb (4kt-plus to 4,S OOft), 

which gave me a good run in and round. Running sou th 

at an average of 150km/h, this leg was a joy, with the 

wind behind me and 30-40km cruise descents with the 

glide angle sometimes over SOD: I - which made up for 

the variable thermals. I turned Chi eve ley at 1400hr and 

started the push north back into wind, whi ch dropped 

my speed down to 120km/h. When I rea 'hed Melton 

Mowbray - and the area with the spreadout or blue 

hole (depending on the time I was there) th at plagued 

me all day - I had to take 1-2kt thermal to get into 

good air to the north. n,ermal strength was peaking but 

the distance was increasing: cloudbase had risen to 

5,500ft, forcing me into climb-glide mode. A 35km 

glide saw me round the last turn .1t :l,OOOft just before 

1700hrs: with the wind behind me all I had to do was 

get home ' A climb north of Worksop allowed me to 

gl ide to the good cloud over Nottinghalll, where 

I joined the Hus lJos boys. With a energy line pointing 

at Bi ester I th ought I was home and dry ... But this time 

the kind contrOll er sa id NO' So we all had to go round 

the edge. Aircrait were departing ever)' 3-4 minutes, 

climbing out over the rout ing I had requested, so I have 

no problems with his decision. But it did force me to 

take a two-knotter - agai n by Melton Mowbray - to get 

to Leicester for a slow climb to 4,000ft; then a 40km 

glide to Watford allowed me to take 1,000ft in 2kt to get 

me horne. I flew 826krn ior an altitude loss oi 73,OOOft, 

but only climbed for 19,O()Oit; the average LID was 78:1 

and I was on task for Bhrs and 7 minutes for a speed of 

94.1 km/h, with an average rate of climb for the flight of 

3. 1kt. I was hot to trot for a 1 ,000km on Sunday, and 

was ready and waiting at 0930hrs to launch. But by 

10.00, it had not started, and so I gave up the Nimbus 

to one of my partners who tried for his 7S0km, but was 

stopped by an are,l of spreadout... guess where? 
I 

Derek Copeland: a wallow from lasham 
THE Slingsby Swallow was designed as the poor man 's 

SkylMk with little stumpy t3-metre wings and th e glide 

angle of a streamlin c'd breeze-block. t-Iowever, t~ day 

Meteorology from weatherjack 

THE EXCELLENT weekend weather in late May 

was straightforward to forecast several days in 

advance. The key factors were: 

1. High pressure drifting down from the north. 

2. Dewpoint Saturday predicted to be around 3° ris

ing slowly over the weekend to reach about 6° by 

late Sunday. These were low figures - ideal. 

3. B50mbs (5.000ft) cold with temperatures -2'C 

rising to +3"C over the weekend - cold for the 

time of year. 

4. Forecast soundings suggested cumulus. not blue 

thermals. 

5. Surface maxima Saturday around 17", Sunday 

19° (as dewpoints drifted upwards. the maxima 

rose - the good split remained). 

6. Air above 850mbs quite dry, so 'little spreadout. 

So the temperature/dewpoint split both days was 

expected to exceed 13' . This gives expected cloud

base well over 5,000ft. In late May, the days are 

long and the sun is strong. 

The consistency of the forecast charts had been 

encouraging in the run-up to the weekend. 

In the event, the forecast data used to make my 

predictions turned out to have been very accurate. 

I was able to suggesl excellent conditions several 

days in advance. This must have helped with the 

turnout that weekend. 

These were in fact some of the easiest forecasts 

I have made this year. 

I wish every weekend were as simple. 

Jack Harrison 

www.wealherjack.co.uk 
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THAT WEEKEND 


Salurday Pilot Task 
Afandi Darlinglon LAS-CAE-GAW-TAU-LAS 
Paul Brice BOO-NHL-BED-SHB-BOO 
Ken Hartley BIC-AET-CHV-DON-BIC 
David Masson LAS-HAS-CNW-LAU-LAS 
Jez Hood BOB-NHL-BED-SHB-BOO 
DP Taylor SUT-ILS-BAN-SBY-SUT 
Keith Wallon FAH-MET-PTW-MAH-FAH 
Aichard Hood BOB-WEG-STC-TIV-BOO 
Peter Stallord Allen MAM-PEWGAA-BIA-MAM 
Dave Aoberls AST-LEN-SUT-LEN-AST 
Aichard Smilh NYM-LAU-BAS-SHA-NYM 
John Bndge GAL-TAL-CPH-GAL 
John Aussell SUT-SBY-MAS-TUX-SUT 
Mike Aoberls GAL-FAO-BSE-GAM-GAL 
Adrian Hallon HUS-CHV-WBS-HUS 
John Willon HUS-CHV-WBS-HUS 
Owain Wallers BOB-NHL-BED-SHB-BOO 
Aory O'Conor SUT-HEC-SUT 
PaUl Gleeson HUS-NEW-BVA-DID-HUS 
Kirk Davis BOB-NHL-BED-SHB-BOO 
David Draper LAS-CHA-POP-LAG-LAS 
Kay Draper LAS-CHA-POP-LAG-LAS 
Mike Armslrong CPH-SAA-GAL-CPH 
Sieve Woolcock GAL-EVE-OAK-BID-GAL 
Bob Hllchin UPA-STN-GAM-NPT-UPA 
David Caunl BOB-BUL-GAI-BOO 
John Simmonds LAS-CHA-POP-LAG-LAS 
Guy Corbell LEZ-NHL-POT-LEZ 
Andrew Warbrick GAA-ABL-DUF-LEA-FES 
Wendy Head GAL-GAM-BSE-NPT-GAL 
Simon France USK-STN-NLE-PIT-NYM 
Tim Caswell BID-GAW-BUG-BED-BID 
Aoy Pentccosl ALT-CHA-HUS-ALT 
Tim Macfadyen NYM-NHL-ALT-STP-NYM 
Slephen Bradford TIB-SIL-BSE-OLN-TiB 
Norman Clowes TIB-SIL-BSE-OLN-TIB 
Aalph Johnson PAR-LEW-MAR-GRW-NEW-PAA 

John Williams KIA-LAS-KIA 
Aod Chrislie BOB-NHL-BED-SHB-BOO 
Aichie Toon SUT-STS-SUT 
David Booth HUS-CHV-WBS-HUS 
Julian Aces NYM-CEA-LAU-FAO-NYM 
George Metcalfe LAS-HAS-CIA-LAU-LAS 
Ariane Decloux GAL-GAM-BSE-NPT-GAL 
Peter Ayland TIB-NWT-TIB 
Diana King SNI-YAT-NOW-AOS-SNI 
Auss FranCis NYM-YEO-LAS-ALC-NYM 
Ian Smith NYM-SHB-ALT-HEA-NYM 
Hywel Moss NYM-YEO-LAS-BID-NYM 
Mike Thorne PAK-SLE-PAK 
David Prosolek SBY-OXF-AET-OLN-SBY 
David Latimer BAC-GAM-CAX-MOA-HIN 
Nils Wedi BOO-BUL-SHS-MAN-BOO 
Ian Kennedy USK-STN-NLE-PIT-NYM 
Aichard Palmer BID-BED-BUG-GAW-BID 
Stuart Howard North PAK-LED-WNG-PAK 
Mallhew Sheahan LAS-CHA-POP-LAG-LAS 
Paul Browne GAL-GAM-CAM-LEN-GAI 
Neil Goudie GAL-WCB-NMT-GAL 
John William s POA-LMD-POA 
James Ewence SUT-KET-BYT-BVA-SUT 
Nigel Pocock LAS-CHA-POP-LAG-LAS 
Jon Baldock NYM-SHB-ALT-NYM 
Kevin Tarranl NYM-SHB-ALT-NYM 
James Wilson NYM-SHB-ALT-NYM 
Gavin Deane GAL-DID-LEN-GAL 
Andrew Watson GAL-DID-LEN-GAL 
Andy Durston LEE-NOS-LEE 
Tom Smith TIB-SIL-TIB 
Andy Smith TIB-SIL-TIB 
Paul Machacek SBY-GAL-MOA-SBY 
Colin Sullon SBY-GAL-MOA-SBY 
John Dawson NYM-SHB-ALT-NYM 
Tim Davies TiB-SIL-TIB 
Martin Smith LEZ-NOA-CHL-LEZ 
Brian Harrison BVT-THM-CEA-NEW-BVT 
Alistair Cook BID-CAX-GAM-BtD 
Colin Cownden GAL-GAM-GAL 
Will HarriS GAL-GAM-GAL 
Alan Head GAL-GAM-GAL 
Jamie Denton LAS-ILM-MEM-LAS 
Stephen Baker LAS-ILM-MEM-LAS 
Nigel Murning LAS-ILM-MEM-LAS 
Mike Truelove UPA-BAT-EDG-LAS-UPA 
Patrick Hogarlh UPA-STN-NPT-UPA 
Pete Ballard GAA-STW-BIC-GAA 
Andy Preston BAC-PSE-CAX-BAC 
Mark Hawkins UPA-BAT-EDG-UPA 
Andrew Turk BID-HEC-BAT-BID 
Martin Hoskins AIV-LAG-THA-AIV 
Ed Wright NYM-SHB-NYM 
Gary Nullall BOB-BIC-BOB-BIC-BOO 
Mike Terry AET-WET-MAN-AET 
David Bradley SUT-BEV-AIP-HUM-SUT 
Steve Barber HUN-LAS-CBN-HUN 

kmlspeed 
B04.B/B3.5 
766.5187.3 
764 .2194.1 
759.8/80.1 
758,7179.2 
754.2/90.5 
750 .6181.1 
728.6172 
698.6173.2 
604.1179.3 
592.6/77.5 
5S7/63.2 
556162.2 
549.9171.1 
535.4/83.2 
535.4/83.7 
534/85.4 
524.1 /61.3 
521.4/B3.4 
518.6174.1 
510.8/65.9 
510.8/80.6 
509.2177.3 
509.1/67.4 
508.4/86.9 
508.3190 
507.8/88.6 
S07.2/84.5 
507174 
S069/75.7 
S06.6/63.1 
505.7169.8 
SOS.6/BS.5 
504.8/80.1 
S03.5177.S 
500.5174.5 
500.4/B5.3 
498.8/66.4 
485.9/93.7 
483.3!83.6 
472.9179 
443.81BB.8 
420.8/69.S 
416.7175.8 
409.8179.3 
399.9/68.6 
399.7176.9 
397.5/79.5 
386/6 1.6 
3B6I74.5 
383.8175.7 
380171 
373.6165.2 
366.3/60 
365.5164 .5 
356.8176.5 
345.6/62.8 
336. 2163.B 
328.6/77.3 
324.4/BO.l 
321.3174.2 
312.8/50 
309.9/59.6 
309.9/63.5 
309.9/68.6 
308.8165 
308.8/65,7 
308.6!68.6 
308.3169 
308.3/7B.l 
30B.2I62.7 
308.2170.3 
307.9/82.5 
307.3/68 
306.7173 
305/46.2 
303 .9/64.2 
302.4170.9 
302.4180.3 
302.4175.9 
301.1/72.3 
3011159.8 
301.1/56.1 
300.11152.3 
295.8157.8 
283_9/47.1 
274 .416 1.2 
234 .3146.9 
223.2/45.2 
198.2/57.7 
17S.5/64.6 
149.8/49.1 
146.5/46.5 
133.5/38.1 
101.4137.1 

before, a Nympslie ld pi lot had col lected the 

"W<lodpn Plale"  " tmphy lor L" " ham J nd Brislol 

Pilot 
Adrian Hallon 
John Wilton 

Task 
HUS-ALW-PCT-DID-HUS 
HUS-ALW-PCT-DID-HUS 

kmlspeed 
569.B/88 .6 
569.8/88,3 

Sunday 

& G los GC ,n embers ilyi ng woodp/l glidprs  in d SF27 Ian Macarthur MYN-NPT-PEW-BLY-MYN 521,5171.8 

IK-6l equi val ent), so I decid d 10 gel It back in th" 
Neil Foreman 
James Clark 

GAL-WCB-NMT-EDG-GAL 
HUS-THM-NWK-CHV-HUS 

516.5/90.1 
512.8173.4 

v inlagt> machine, HBX. Launc hing immedi,' lely Mil" Kirk Davis BOB-AET-CON-BOO 507.1172.4 

Ihe grid, I climbed al Skt up to Ihc ba e ollhe T,W\. 

4,80011 above Lasham, and sel oul. Afler " good inili,, 1 

Aod Christie 
Gavin Goudie 
David Latimer 

BOB-AET-CON-BOO 
GAL-WES-STA-GAL 
BAA-BUL-BVA-GOA-HIN 

507.1170.6 
504.4/94.3 
504.4186.2 

run, the clouds , IJrled In spread oul anel I got v ry low 

near M embury. Scraped up from 800il ,,,,eI CO mpl l'leU 

Aalph Johnson 
John Aussell 
John Bridge 

PAA-CKL-BAI-PAR 
SUT-BVA-AIP-WKE-SUT 
GRL-WEB-STA-GAL 

503190.1 
502.7175.8 
502.2187.1 

th e Irip w il h icw lurlher prohl em" aparl irom l ind ing Andy Walford GRL-AND-TUX-GAL 501.8/85.5 

Ih,ot I had inadvertenll y drawn Ihe line o n my mill' . 

no GPS  tll Aston Down (g liding sile nedr Siroud) 

Mike Thorne 
Aichard Smilh 
George Metcalfe 

UPA-HUS-LAS-NOS-UPA 
NYM-PTF-BWL-SPT-NYM 
LAS-ROA-OXS-CHA-LAS 

501 .7/82.5 
500.6179.9 
498/86.1 

ralher Ihan Nympsiield (g l iding sile n "ar traudl. Garry Coppin LAS-C HA-POP-GLA-LAS 493.3180 

However, I could see 'ympsfic ld from J ,. OOft over Tony Hulchings 
Peler Hamblin 

LEZ-AET-LA6-DID-DUN 
LAS-AOA-LA5-NEW-LAS 

471.9178.2 
471 174.4 

Asion Down and " sable 10 gl ide IhE're. About Andy Presion BAC-BUL-BVA-GOA-BAC 470.6162.2 
3 0 minule laler, Ihe Lasham-based, ex-Cro w n Serv ices David Masson LAS-BUT-AHY-LAS 463.8/89.8 

K- 13, L99, wi lh Ga ry Pullcn and Merv Sa unrip f>, also 
Alan Head 
Peter Ayland 

GAL-AND-SY1-GAL 
TIB-SIL-BSE-OLN-TIB 

460.7173.3 
447.3178,9 

landed w ith Ihe "me ai m. We bOlh managed 10 sOM John Williams KIA-BSE-BUC-KIA 446.9/63.1 

back to Lash"m, wilh Ihe wooden p l<l le in Ihe back of Mike Edwards 
John Giddins 

PAK-OSW-LAS 
BRA-PTF-BVA-HIN 

432.1 /85 
430.4179.9 

Ihe Swallow, as I had got Ihere iirst.. Final gl iding back James Ewence SUT-KET-SUT 416.6167.9 

inlo Lash,lm I Ihoughl Ihal I had pl enty of heighl in Ariane Decloux GAL-DID-TUX-G AL 407.6/77.4 

hand, so pUI Ihe speed up 10" di uy 60kl. This proved 
Will Harris 
jez hood 

GAL-AND-MET-GAL 
BOB-AAD-BRI-BOO 

407.4176.6 
403.411 05.2 

10 be a misl,'kc as Ihe Swallow rlescencb li ke " b rick Aichard Hood BOB-AAD-BRI-BOO 403.4/96 

above SO kl "nel I ndcd up scraping back wilh jusl Tim Macfadyen 
Ian Molesworth 

NYM-LAS-IAO-NYM 
PAA-CHL-TOW-LA3-PAR 

397.5/80.8 
389.BI79.3 

"nnugh ('nergy 10 do a geni i, ' beal up of Ihe clu bhoust, Martin Smith LEZ-MTM-KGS-STS-DUN 384 .3.172 
before land ing. OK, ill 10 km no gre;" dislance, hUI d Jamie Denlon LAS-CHA-POP-DID-LAS 366 .8/67.3 

moSI enjoyable and h"llenging ilighl neverlhe less, Mike Aoberts 
Sarah Pial! 

GAL-LEO-KID-GAL 
MYN-NPT-PEW-BLY-S HO 

365 .7/54.3 
358 ,1155. 1 

Bob Sharman BIC-LAS-MET-BIC 351.8/B7.6 

Some of the best flights from Yorkshire 
YORKSHIRE GC ehdirman Gr~"lilrll Evison reports: 

Geralyn Macfadyen 
Neil Goudie 
Geoffrey Lyons 

NYM-ALT-STP-NYM 
GAL-WCB-NMT-EDG-GI'IL 
BOO-SYE-BIC-BOO 

340.1/76.1 
32B.4172.2 
321.6177.2 

Ri chie Too 11 ill a Kestrel I 9 fl ew 763, 9km; Derek Alaslai r MacGregor PAK-MYN-PAK 321.2/75.6 

Tay lor, wilh Chris Teagle in Iheir Nimbus 3 DT flew David Prosolek 
Z GOlldi" 

SBY-NOS-DNW-SBY 
PCS-DAM-FES-PCS 

31B.7/85 
314.3177 

754km. Un Ihl' followin g day Pau l Foster wilh Derck Tim Davies T\B-SIL-BSE-TIB 311.8172 
Ta ylor again \fl the N imbus 3DT fl ew 752km. John Ell is 

in his N imbus 3T 11(,w 730klll. John Ru ssell in hi s 

Kevin Tarranl 
Ed Wrighl 
Stephen Cook 

NYM-BAS-NOS-NYM 
NYM-BAS-NOS-NYM 
AST-KGS-HUS-AST 

311.1 /69.7 
311.1/63.9 
309/54 

Venl us 2CT, on Ihree co n ecu ti ve days, fl ew 620km, Owain Wallers BIC-MET-NEW-BIC 308.9/89. 1 
Stuart Howard Norlh PAK-PEN-THM-PRK 308.4177.BS5 6km and .'i02krn . Rory O'Conor in his D G -800B 
Paul Browne GRL-DID-LEN-GAI 308.4/64.5

flew 523 .6km for Diamond d islall ce, Richie loon and Andy Smith TIB-SIL-TIB 308.3.176.8 
wi fe Bryony, in the club's DG- l 000, flew 485km . Over Tom Smith TIB-SIL-TIB 308.3162.1 

Chris Pollard TIB-SIL-TIB 308.3/63.8 
the weekend, two pi lOis flew more Ih"n I ,500km' Matthew Sheahan LAS-CHA-MEM-LAS 308/80.4 

Slephen Bradford TIB-SIL-TIB 307.3176.2 
Auss Francis NYM-ALT-GAY-NYM 307.1176.1 The longest flight ever from Marham 
G. Drury CLK -PTW-ALE-CLK 306.8173 

PETER SI<lfford t\ llpJl ill Venlus B 333 and r'aul ,\<Ic k'iln Mike Armstrong CPH-SUT-WPE-CPH 306.6/B9.7 
in Ventu 2 .T V2 atlempted MRM-PEW-GRA-BIR Peler Uden SBY-CAX-MOA-SBY 305.9172.5 

Martin Pingel TAL-TOW-TAL 305/54.5MRM "We would hove meld" it hOl11e bUI lo r Ihe 
Dave Aoberls AST-MYN-BNW-AST 304.11100.8 

sea hreeLe '" says Peler_ "We Ilew about 700km, Ihe Tim O'Sullivan BRC-BUL-LES-HI'" 303.4/63 
Jam Davies GAL-GAM-GAL 302.4/69.3 
Damien Dyer BRC-BUL-LES-HIN 301.4170.9 
Andy Gibson UPA-BAT-EDG-LAS-UPA 300.8/57 .5 

A few of the flights from Cambridge Matk Hawkins UPA-BAT-EDG-LAS-UPA 300.8173.7 
Martin Hoskins UPA-BAT-EDG-LAS-UPA 283.3153 ~ 

longest gl ider ilight v r from Marham". 

COLI N Cownden IASW 20) decla red and comp leled 
Chris Davison SBY-DID-SBY 278.7/64. " .. 

Gransdr:m Lodge - Grea t M alvern - Gra nsden Lodge Steve Woolcock GAL-WKE-GAL 276.6/57.6 

on Satu rday. Fi rs l 300 bUI Ihe logger failed so he"11 David Bradley SUT-BVA-SUT 273.3143.~ 

Hywel Moss NYM-ALT-BAO-NYM 273.1166.1
have 10 do il again. The next day h is 'yndi'''I'' pa rtrwr, Paul Machacek SBY-GRL-MOR-CRC-UTI-S8 Y 272.B/60.2 
Jem Davies, gO! rn Ihe g li der, NOI Ie ' ling bOlhered 10 Mark Fisher TAL-TOW-TAL 270.2141 

Peter Belcher GRL-DID-TUX-GAL 268.8171.7Ihink of his own lask, he just sw ilched o n Ihe PS, saw 
Claudia Buengen WOG-SBY-OXN-WOG 243/59.5 

Grea l Malvern w as .,Iread in Ihere, so fl ew thai. Mike Gary Nullall BOB-LEI-BIG-BOO 229.9/56.5 
and Jane Roberls (Duo Dis us) declared G ransden Alison Moss NYM-ALT-FAA-NYM 229.81718 

Alan Langlands EDG-MYN-EDG 215/63. 9 
Lodge - Frome - Bury SI Edmunds - G re," M alvern  Palrick Hogarlh UPA-BAT-EDG-LAS-UPA 196.9/53.7 
Gransdcn Lodge (78S km ) on Sa lurday, Jane ""as John Clark TAL-BID-TAL 189.7/65.4 

Sleven Myall UPW-BIC-UPW 177.6144.4 
Gtenn Barrall RFD-CAL-AFD 166.9i66.8 

dttempling In go strai ght from A Badge to twu-sea ter 

7S0km Dip loma. Un fortunalrdy Ihey didn ' t quill' m;lke Ayala Liran UPA-BAT-EDG-LAS-UPA 163.9/44.7 
ii, lurning hack on Ihe lasl leg just short o f B,ceSler. John Swannack AET-WET-AET-AET 147.2173.6 

Philipp Scharlau BIC-TEW-BIC 140.3156. 1Th ~y got hom.' fo r a lo la I d istance of around 630km, 
Tribe Allan UPA-LAS-UPA 106.6/85 .3 
Eugene Lamberl AST-EVE-BOW-AST 104.1146.3 
Gerard Phillips LAS-OlD-LAS 101 .3147.1 
Michael Edmonds TAL-LLW-LED-BAN-TAL-TAL 100.8/37.8 

Lasham to Land's End - and back 
JILL Burry aclels Ihat ChriS Garlon (Ventu: 2) did Land's Mike Winon MYN-ABB-AST-MYN 93.5/31.2 
End out-':lf1d -return from l asham: J norrh [Clast fli ght. Paul A. Sweeling USK-BID 83.2/unk 

The windsock at SI Just was showing JUSI abou t 

sou therly. Has anyone achieved this lilSk bdare! Thanks 10 Aory O'Conor for the idea. 10 Jill Burry for gelling the facts, 

Details from BGA Ladder: W\\'H'. ~lirU(hs . C().ulJlJg<"ddd(.'t/jnd('x .•1Sp and to www.lasham.org.uk. II your story has been cut or left out due 

And AI NUlln did ncarly lOOkm wifh the wheel down". 10 the unforeseen pressure on editorial space, S&G apologises 
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www.REFINISH.biz 

Glider repairing & refinishing in Poland 

Great prices - Superb quality and service - BGA approved workshops 

Refinishing Repairs 
The workshops in Poland have already completed nearly Repair only service 
60 UK gliders. Our aim is to provide a high quality finish We offer a full glider repair service, including door to door 
with minimum hassle for our customers collection and delivery anywhere in the UK. We will give 

a fixed price quote and realistic completion dates. A BGA 
Open Class, Standard & 15/18m CofA and weighing are included. 
Complete Refinish in T35, Swalberlack or "2 Pack", All Repair and Refinish service
Mylar seals replaced, cockpit repainted, Numbers and 

For gliders being repaired we can offer a very, very good 
logos replaced, full weight and mass balance of control 

deal on a complete refinish at the same time. 
surfaces , minor surface damage filled, BGA CofA 
provided. The glider Gel coat is effectively returned to "as Puchacz re-lifeing 
new" condition. We can re-life and refurbish high hours SZD Puchacz to 

increase tlheir useable life to 12,000 hours 
We look after all the arrangements and can provide 

Crabb Computing collection and delivery as required. 
3 Salford Close 
Welford , Northants, NN6 6JJ 

Please contact us to discuss any of our services Tel +44 (0)1858 575665 - pau!@crabb.biz 

Established by prominent figures in British gliding, Joint 

Aviation is the leading, independent sailplane insurance 

agency in Europe. 

Joint Aviation has in-depth knowledge of gliding and 

gliding insurance as well as providing the personal 

contact that ensures every sailplane client receives the 

same high standards of services and competitive prices. 

Joint Aviation Services ltd 
...Our task, your security 

., 
0044 (0)1420 88664 for general enquiries 

0044 (0)1420 88706 Bernadette Pollard 
0044 (0)7802 708670 Terry Joint mobile 
0044 (0)1420 542003 Facsimile 

email: bernadette.polla rd@jointaviation .co.uk 

Joint Aviation Services Limited 
8 Old Aylesfield Buildings 
Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton 

MEMBER 
Hants GU34 4BY riiJ 

General Insurancewww.joint.co.uk 
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lhey indud • R no Tohoe Airporl Pick-Up and Drop orr • Holel • Vehicle 10 u~e whll 01 
Mmd n. l Hour Sit Alrclcft check • Unliml lying a h D y - First aero low 

each day up 10 5 000 QFE - 0 ygen • Porod ulc - rograph - Badge ProcessIng 

5 Day Paclcag $ J,099, 70ay $1 499, 10 Days $2, '69 
Your chole of olrcroH - Gl 03'5, 102 5, LS~A or DISCUS B MINI NIMBUS B LS4 

e-mail: oarmind n@powern ton to b: http//wwwosoarmindenot:om 
Tel: 775 182 7627. Fax: n5 182 6505 

The ideal present for any occasion! 

The Platypus Papers: 1 
Fifty Years at Pawtml!SS Pflolage c::;:::, 

"All soaring pilots should have this book on 

their shelves" - George Moffat 


" like Schweppes, it fizzes the whole way 

through" - Derek Piggott 


" Don't read it in public unless you are 

willing to make a spectacle of yourseil iaughing 


out loud" - Dave Allison 

"The funniest book ever written" - Platypus 


HOW TO BUY IT: see Tallfearhers. page 17 
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A GRAND DAY OUT 




-
 ...... ..... .. ...... .. ......... ...... .... ..... ..... ...... _........................ .................................................................................... . ,,_............... ..... ...... . 


Russell Cheetham's account 
of his record-breaking 1,020km 
heads our six-page account of 
the extraordinary flights made 
on Friday, June 25, 2004 

EVER SINCE doing my 750km on a 
slightly scruffy day in late August 
1994, I realised that much bigger 

distances were possible and resolved that 
one day I would attempt 1,000km in the UK. 

I was flying on the great day in 1995 
when Chris Rollings and Chris Pullen, in an 
ASH 25, flew the first 1,000km flight in this 
country. However, I had failed to recognise 
the day's potential and instead flew two 
competition training 250km cross-countries 
in an ASH 25 with two different co-pilots at 
a regionals. Since then, I have been patiently 
waiting for a big day to arrive that fitted 
in with my other commitments. I missed 
a couple of possible opportunities due to 
flying in competitions (there is sometimes 
good soaring wea ther at competitions) but 
eventually recognised that the perfect d<lY 
would probably never come along and that 
just a good day would have to do. 

So when on Thursday, June 24 the weath r 
gurus were still promising the appearance 
of a ridge to produce a fine day on the 
Friday, following a couple of poor rainy 
days, I considered whether the 1,000km 
was on. A quick call to one of my trusty 
crew possibilities - "Arthur" - confirmed 
that I would get retrieved if necessary and 
that he would help me get prepared. 

Every task that I had ever planned in 
waiting had been north-south oriented and 
would require a northerly wind, or one just 
west of north. I didn't really believe that 
1,000km could be realistically fitted into an 
east-west task but conSidering the forecast 
of a significant wind from 270 0 it would 
have to be an east-west task. If not, I would 
have to drop the idea and fly some sort of 
FAI triangle instead. Some internet forecasts 
were describing showers on the East Coast, 
which cast additional doubts on the whole 
idea, but when I realised that from my base 
at Hus Bos it was just about impossible to 
do an FAI triangle of more than 600km, 
I went back to considering the 1,000km, 
three-TP yo-yo. 

Going east nearly to the North Sea would 
probably not cause a problem due to the 
significant westerly, but going west could 
prove a problem, with the wind coming 
from the sea. Beyond Talgarth, the fields are 
small - non-existent in places . On the few 
occasions that I had previously ventured into 
WJles, the weather had been generally poor 
with the ground tending to come up tD meet 
me under a lowering cloudbase. And there 
are dragons out there - aren't there? 

Using official BGA TPs, I couldn't make 
a task up that I was happy with, so I created 
my own TP1 by selecting an arbitrary 
Lat and Long (52:16.720N 01 :32.600E) 
somewhere next to the Suffolk coast. I 
eventually decided on a remote start at 
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Hinckley, the arbitrary TP1 , HAY (Hay on 
Wye), BUN (Bungay) and back to Husbands 
Bosworth for 1003.77km. 

With the task programmed into th e logger 
at 01.00hrs, I went to bed until 05.30hrs. 
Not the ideal preparation before a big flight. 

Leaving home at 06.1Shrs, I arrived al 
Hus Bos at 07 .00hrs, the agreed time to 
meet my crew and start the extended 
process of rigging and persuading enough 
I·vater into the smallish tanks of the ASW 
22bl that I have the privilege of owning. On 
the drive out, I was more than a I ittle con
cerned to see the beginnings of scruffy cu 
forming, which at that time usually signifies 
ex treme overdevelopment or spreadout later. 
I don't reca ll ever seeing cu thJt early - or 
maybe I Jlways get up too late ... 

It WJS pleasing to find that Peter Harvey, 
my several times British team partner in 
Open Class competitions, had also decided 
to visit Hus 130s with his Nimbus 4 and to 
allemptl,OOOkm, but using the more usual 
north-south tasking. Despite my best efforts, 
he could not be persuaded to adopt my task, 
which I thought much beller utilised the 
forecast wind direction and speed. This 
turned out to be 2900 120kl, dropping 
graduJlly to 270 016kt by the end of the day. 
His decision would later be his undoing, 
as he was unable to benefit from running 
downwind in the early windy and weak 
conditions or take advantage of any streeting 
effects that would inevitably occur. 

I eventually took off at 08.5 2hrs behind 
the Supermunk and we just managed to 
squeeze through a tight gap in the now 

'I discovered that bugwipers 
are pretty good at stripping ice 

off the leading edges' 

overdeveloped di1mp-looking cloud streets. 
DepreSSingly, cloudbase was 1, 900ft. 

The start went uneventfully at Hinckley at 
3,600ft, before some cloud dodging Jnd 
then cloud flying until I was running under 
the streets at 2,000ft able to hold my own 
mostly without Circling, being helped along 
by the brisk wind. 

Cloudbi1se slowly rose to 3,500ft by the 
time I reached the East Coast but the street
ing seemed, unfortunately, to get less evident 
as the leg progressed while the spreadoul 
became more evident. Climbs worth circling 
in were in the range of 2.5 -3kt. 

Rounding the first TP for 112km/h at 
cloudbi1se, which remarkably stepped up 
suddenly to 4,000ft, was encouraging but as 
I turned into wind for the 320km leg to Hay 
on Wye, it beci1me apparent that with the 
spreadout and the headwind at 17kts, it 
would he a long second leg. 

Climb rates did improve to 3-4kt but with 
the significant sprei1dout, the long legs of the 
22BL were extremely useful. However, the 
average task speed dropped to 86km/h by 
the time I reached Northampton, about half 
way along the leg. Going west, the spread
out ended quite abruptly i1nd conditions at 
last became excellent with cloudhase 

Satpic for 16. 11hrs Zulu from Bemard Burton's copyright 

site: www.btinternet.com/-wokingham.weather/wwp.lltml 

approaching 'i ,OOoft and climbs of 5-5.5kt. 
The wind had also been dropping steadily 
and settled at about 7kt, still from westerly 
point. At Hay on Wye, which I rounded at 
2,300ft at 14.43hrs for a leg average of just 
84km/h, the conditions looking w st were 
very good indeed with a line of cumulus 
that appeared to be going all the WJY to the 
sea. This must have been some sort of sei1 
breeze effect from either side of the South 
Wal es peninsula, which I will remember for 
the future. I considered continuing into this 
to increase the free distance hut the slow 
progress of the fI ight so far prompted me to 
turn downwind for Bungay as originally 
planned. Conditions ren'tained exce llent 
again until about Northampton, where the 
beginnings of the spreadout started again, 
making longer and slower glides necessary 
between thermals. 

At 25km before the turn it was apparent 
that the now nea r-e ight-eighths spreadout 
might make the turn tricky or impossible. 
So when th opportunity of a cloud climb 
arose on the dge of this, I took it at 4kt 
average to 8,500ft. Although the glider was 
covered in ice, entailing poor performance, 
this allowed me to round Bungay Jt 5,700fl 
at 17.25 and gave me a good chance of 
escaping west into the better weather again. 
The leg had averaged I 17km/h. Later than 
the ideal, I discovered that bugwipers are 
pretty good at stripping ice off the leading 
edges i1nd earlier use may well have saved 
me some altitude rounding the turn. 

The associated spreadout from the last 
big climb made escaping from the turn a bit 
tricky with one weak 2kt climb under the 
spreadout then a long glide out into the 
sunshine, where it seemed the day could 
have ended. However, two blue thermi1ls 
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~ betwecn Thetford and Ely ga in ed me 1 ,500ft 
and 1 ,200ft respectively from quite low level 
and so allowed progress into what I thought 
WJS a hopeless, blue and now dead sky. 
Howcver, with more than 100km to go to 
Hus Bos ,md the time getting on, the sky 
re-cycled once more and usable cu formed 
at Ely and beyond, giving reliabl e lift of 2kt 
lip to near c10udbase (s till ilt 5,000ft). Each 
small cumulus g<Jve 2kt, even from quite 
low down, and this allowed me to glide to 
Thrclpston, where a sole large but old cu 
several kilometres ac ross still remained. 

By this time, the computer was illready 
confirming I should make Hus Bos but this 
climb, if it could be found under the wide 
canopy, would let me add a bit of distance 
to the task for a possible free distance 
record. Agilin, the cloud was still sucking 
gently and another 2kt climb to near c1oud
base gave me 2,600ft in hand to th e goa l. 

By now it was getting late: the day had 
gone on and on but It couldn't last for ever 
and there was precious I ittle in the way of 
signs of lift ahead. Airspace would limit how 
far I could fly past Hus Bos but I decided 
I'd try to get all th e distance available. 

Cross ing the task finish line at HUS at 
20.07 at 2,400fl I hea ded for Lutterworth, 
where there was just a hint of a ·Ioud. Sadly, 
this gave nothing so ilrter a brief search I 
dec ided not to go for every las t kilometre but 
to do a GNSS landout cl nd get home whilst 
the computer still showed a hea lthy margin. 

In the back of my mind, I knew that I was 
supposed to be going to a dinner party and 
that getting there late was better than not at 
all - il l though I knew that my wife, Helen, 
would be understanding and surpri sed that 
I had not eked out every last kilometre. So a 
low, hi gh-speed fly by - as "beat ups" ilre 
not encourJged - finished off the flight ilnd 
at 20.22 I landed to the welcome of sever,ll 
club members and also my patient Official 
Observer and crew. I had taken 11 hours 
exact ly for the declared flight and, in total, 
11 hours 31 minutes for a free distance of 
l020.07km anrl d speed of <) 1.1 7km/h round 
the declilred! 003.77km. 

If you crilve stati sti cs, 28 per cent of the 
flight was spen t ci rcling - w hich is actuall y a 
depressingly high percentage for an Open 
Class glider. Th average glide ratio achieved 
was 61 :1 and the average climb rilte 3kt. 

WhJt was remJrkable about th e day was 
not th e strength or consistency of lift, which 
was reasonably average, but the length of 
usab le day. This was quite exceptional even 
consiclerino the time of yea r. Some pilots in 
oth er are.as reported usab le cu at 20.30hrs 
Jnd ,s it looked soarahle at Hus Bos from 
about 08.00, albeit with a very low cloud
base, it just shows wh at might be achieved 
in june and july with less wincl, no spreadout 
dnd similar strong thermJls. 

So why not give it a go yo urself wh"n the 
next good ridge comes along? After all 
91.17km/h should be well bea tahl e, 50 the 
new 1,OOOkm "speed" trophy kindl y donated 
by Peter Hearn e lo encourage 1,OOOkm 
attempts may yet be yours ... 
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An 800km 
FAI triangle 
in the UK 
Ed Downham (right) exploited that Fr,iday to 
fly a record task in his ASW 27 N5 - eating 
a custard cream every 100km as a reward 

IHAD BEEN planning a task of this size 
for some time but Friday, june 25, WilS the 
first opportunity weather-wise. I rea li sed 

that a long day was more important than 
a strong day, illthough one that was both 
long and strong would be acceptable! 

Fitting a large, record-shaped triangle into 
the UK is a challenge: airspace, high terrain , 
seil air - just some of the inevitable problems. 
To dea l with thi s I had crea ted a portfolio 
of tasks of various lengths and proportions, 
and researched and " flown " them in SeeYou 
in pea ce and quiet. 

For the 800km I woke up at 05.30hrs and 
didn't have a great deal of time to spare 
up to the launch at 09.30hrs. My experience 
has been that you inevitably make mistakes 
if YOll leilve too much for on the day. 

I started overhead Dunst,lble just after 
09.40 and waffled along into wind (which 
was 300o/ 16kt at that time). There were 
ragged cumulus on track at about 2,SOOit 
AGL, marking lines of weak lift. These 
enabled me to stretch 
the glide by weilving 'From there it was a glide of was a large amount of 
left and right and more than 50km to the next mid-level spreadout at 
slowing up but there around a,OoOfl, whichclimb, just to the east of a 
wasn't very much to cut off the sun over quitepicturesque Castle Howard' circl e in. I didn't get a an extensive area . I made 

Reservoir (TP1) with uncert<lin bursts of lift. 
I went round ZIt 12.40 (schedule 13.00), 
hav ing averaged 70km/h; I felt much better 
now the wind was (pMtl y) behind me. 
The sky looked good but persistently failed 
to deli ver any more than climbs of 500ft at 
2-3kt and I had to wait till Bridgnorth until 
I GlUght 5kt to 5,000ft. My long-standing 
theory is that high ground works well when 
there are no significant stable layers but Gill 
be problematic if there is any sort of lid, 
leav ing less "fetch" for the thermill s. 

From there I worked my way rou nel the 
back of Birmingham's airspace, where the 
clouds started to deepen and spread out 
Jga in. (Thank you to Bruce Cooper and 
Carr Withall on the BGA's Airspace 
Committee, for getting the base raised to 
FL5S.) I was using Alton Towers as a control 
point to keep me out of Manchester clnd 
East Midlands, so curved north once past. 

I had my usual grovel over the Pennines 
and had to wait till I was beyond Sheffield 

for more than 3kt. There 

reasonable climb until 
nea r Enstone, when the thermal strengths 
started picking up. I had put 80kg (175Ib) 
of water on as a compromise to facilitate 
soaring in the earlier, weaker conditions 
and it felt about right. 

There WJS a bit of spreadout and an 
(a lmost) shower over the Cotswold edge 
but I pushed through and was rewarded 
with 6kts to 4,500(t ASL, Skm north of 
Cheltenham. At that point 1 thought: "Yes ! 
it's go ing to be reall y good," and of course 
didn't see anything like that for another 
two-and-a-h,l lf hours. 

There were fl at cu over the Severn Valley 
and into Wales but it was hard to find 
anything consi stent and the rel ati onship 
between the clouds and the thermals WilS 
too complicated for me to fathom. I arrived 
at the edge of the Black Mountains to fincl 
I had stupidl y arranged not to h;lVe enough 
hEight to cross them so had to scrabbl e up 
in one of the. valleys then glide over the top. 

It was almost blue running into Cray 

a <)0° devi ation for a 
fresh wisp downwind of the power station 
at Pontefract and was rewa rded by more 
than 6kt to 5,200il. 

From lhere it was a gl ide of more th an 
SOkm to the next climb, just to the east of 
a picturesque Castle Howard. It was almost 
completely overcast with a few holes but the 
cloudbase was high enough and the air 
unstable enough to make progress possible. 
I turn ed Pickering (TP2 ) at 16.05 (latest 
16.30) and was lucky lo be in one of the 
few sunny areas and also to be about 3km 
land-side of some sea air penetration. 

The view south still showed large amounts 
of spreadout but I could see sunshine 
beyond the Humber Estuary. 1 took a cl oud 
climb near Malton to cross the gap but left 
il t 6,000ft, when I started icing up bad ly. 
I found a fractured climb after a 40km glide 
but had to go ilnotherl2km before I could 
get to base at S,OOOft. 

From there to Newark it was easier, with 
more sun ilnd obvious climbs and energy 
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AGRAND DAY OUT 


lines. I took a weaker-th <:m-I-wanted 3kt to 
5.000ft near Belvoir beG1USe the sky ahead 
looked tri cky, with decay ing clouds casting 
lots of shadows directl y on track. I set off 
towards a hopeful-look in g, isolated cloud to 
the south but thought better of it and made J 
ri ght angle turn to get under a sunny edge. 

At six o'c lock the day felt as if it WJS dying 
so I slowed up, dropped some ball ast and 
took another 3kt climb near Eyebrook. The 
number on the WinPilot final glide display 
was now becoming more attrac tive, rather 
than -34,000 or whatever it had been 
showing for most of the flight. Convinced 
the thermals were weakening, I ground up 
in 2.5kt to get on to a 1 kt glide near Corby, 
Jt just under 6,000ft. Fl ying slow ly home, 
I ran into 4kt near Sywell, wound up the 
MacCreJdy and raced back at 100kt, 
ncountering so much lift I had to go to 120kt 

and dump the rest of th e water to get down! 
An 801.1 km triangle (DUN-CRY-PKG-DUN) 
at 87.1 km/h in 9hrs 21 minutes aloft. 

Post-flight analysis 
Being current in sOJring and acc limati sed 
to long flights helped. In the five weeks up to 
and including this flight I had done just 
under 11 Olm with many 7hr-plus flights in 
th e Alps. I took a three- litre fluici reservoir 
fill ed with isotoni c sports drink ' and sipped 
cl way for the whole day. (I must have 
produced twi ce that and was down to my 
last pee-bag but th at's another story.) I forgot 
my sandwiches '0 grabbed some custard 
creams, eating one every 100km as a reward. 

About 90 per cent of the th ermal s were 
difficult (for me, anyway) to find, to centre in 
and espec iall y to stay centred. I'd normall y 
blame that on a change in wind direct ion 
with height but there didn't seem to be 
much. The wind dropped off to about 6-7kts 
right at the end and the lift still played up 
(but at least it was there). 

I finished the task at 18.55. Reports from 
people landing later were that it was still 
soa rable up to at least 19.30, so with a climb 
to 6,000ft then and a Okt glide out it would 
have been possible to add another 75 OJ' 

100km. I think keeping a ball sted 15-metre 
glider up much before 09. 15 would have 
been exceed ingly diificult and forward 
progress roughly nil , so add another 30km 
which means 900km-plus was on in J 
little ship. I think, given Russe ll's weather 
problems on his 1,000klll, that a four-fi gure 
task length would have been too much, 
unless I had 100 per ent luck with the route 
and the condit.ions. Maybe next time ... 

Edward Downham, an airlinC' I)ilot who ili l's gliders 

frnm London GC at Dunstabll', holds 1 ,OOOkm and UK 

750km D iplomas and has 2,700hrs gl iding sin ' e solo in 

1984 - averagi ng 250hrs p lus pa in the last few year> . 

Rl'll~ond bl e success in competitions over the years but 

now flies for fun instead. If this 1l00km is rati fied (Open, 

20m and 15m triangl e di st,lllce, '15m 750km triangle 

spe d) he wil l hold nine UK dnei "'atiood l records 

I. Anuall),,, JmdBak with Lucozade Sport (/cmol1) 

- /Jut I'm no t gettifl8 any money (or sa)'inR thi.< 

·Early birds fly from 

Aboyne to Lasham 


On June 25, Afandi Darlington (right) 

and Gordon MacDonald (left) broke 

the UK goal distance record after 

launching before dawn in Scotland 

and flying 665km from Aboyne to 

Lasham. Afandi picks up the story ... 


Downwind from the Cotswolds to the Fens 
ON Thursd y, June 24, writes Lemmy Tanner, I was preparing m)' LS8, LT, for the 18-1'" -'Ire 
Ndti ondl , t Norfo lk GC when I learned of Fri day's forecast. II seemed a good opportunity to 
fl y th(' glider to Tibenhall1 and I t Peter, the crew, do the driv ing. Although Friday dawned w ith 
extensi ve cloud cover over Gloucestershir by the ti me the car was pil cked it had brightened 
considerab ly. Arriving at ymps(i eld wi th a dec larati on of intent I found several other pilots 
were already on Imge tasks . Cloudbase was low initially, 2,500ft, hut got better later. At. abou t 
12.30 I decided that this would be th' best time to go, or I'ete would be l<l te arrivi ng at 
Tib nhJm. Once I was il irborne (with 15-metre Lips) and climbing, a cloudstreet started up 
almost along track. The w ind was onl y lOkt, a bit less than expected, but a good start below 
),200ft Jillsi put me on the stree t and crui sing ni cely. The fli ght Wil then quite 5traightforwc rd 
hut it Wil S necessary 1.0 keep pushing along to keep the average speecl above 125 km/h. 
TibenhJm was reached in under two hours for th e 250klll . Average speed 130.3km/h: J ne\ 
200km goal record (it wdsA lfWarminger, Vega, 127.1km/h, May 12, 1984) for Std, '18m, 20m 
Jnd Open ( lasses. Pete arrived about four hours later dfter a difficult journey - th<lnks, Peter l 
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IT ALL STARTED in the Aboyne bar las t 
autumn during a Lasham wave exped ition: 
"What do you reckon tirst laun ch time is 

here on the longes t day?" 
"Dunno - about 4am?" 
"And last landing must be about 11 pm" 
"Hmmm: 19-hour soaring days - 55km/h 

for 1,000km!" 
And so we found ourselves at a rainswept 

Aboyne airfield in late June with a borrowed 
Nimbus 3f)T (Phil Green 's 754) and a week's 
holiday to have a go at a big flight. Friday 
was look ing promising from four dJys out 
with the classic north -westerly flow over 
Scotland bei ng fo llowed by a building ridge 
of high pressure to squash showers that 
might otherw ise spoil the clay. 

The glider was prepilred and parked out at 
the end of the runway overnight, the tuggie 
bribed to provide a 03 :50 launch and a 
plan hatched to break the UK goal distance 
record, whi ch had stood sin ce May 10, 
1959, when Nick Goodhart had flown his 
primitive Skylark 3 from Lasham to Portmoak 
for 579.36km. We also had in mind a go at 
the FAI distance task where you can declare 
turning points from the GPS trace after the 
flight , akin to a three-zone AAT. 

We launched at 03:53 into obv ious wave, 
slowly climbi ng westwards along the Dee 
va lley after running through the Aboyne start 
line. It was still 20 minutes before sunrise 
and to the east and south the night was slowly 

receding, the orange glow of street lights 
marking each small town and vill age in the 
rugged countryside below. As we climbed 
higher we could see solid eight-eighths west 
of Loch Tummel and at 1 O,OOOft the wind 
dropped off, rapidl y stopping our climb. 
With the cloud tops at 7,000ft we didn 't risk 
pushing on further south-west to Loch 
Lomond - our original pl an - but headed 
back to Aboyne to see how thin gs were 
developing. We decided to burn our boats 
and head south for Lasham. 

Follow ing a good blue wave climb to 
11 ,300ft 'IOkm north-west of Blairgowrie 
we contacted Scottish ATC for a clearance 
through the P600 airway and headed south, 
arriving overhead Portmoak at 7,800ft. 

Here was our quandry, since we had not 
received a clearance to fl y through the 
Scottish TMA around Edinburgh, and the 
long route clearing it to the east would mean 
sc ratching at low level in the Galashiels area 
at 08.00hrs. I was beginning to think we 
should have started later. After discounting 
soa ring the Bishop Hill until thermals started, 
we ca rri ed on, crOSSing the Firth of Forth at 
6,OOOft, whi ch provided splendid views of 
Edinhurgh in the mornin g sunshin e. 

We could see wave to the west of Milfield 
and after a glide of 126km from our high 
point, we arrived at low level in scrappy 
wave-assi sted cu which just kept us airborne 
- sp irits soa red! Thermals were cl early going 
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Climbing in wave over Dinnet al 04.05hrs at the slart of A/andi's and Gordon's flight from Scot/and 10 Hampshire 

to kill the wave, so all we needecllo do WilS 
to somehow keep Ihe heavy Nimbus aloft for 
iln hour or so, working each scrap of lift as 
it drifted downwind. The unfilmiliar desolate 
terrain of the borders slipped below ilS the 
first cu of the day formed around us with 
very low bilses and high ish tops suggesting 
showers or spreildout for later. Running at 
low level into the higher ground neilr 
Kielder reservoir led to our only close shave 
of the flight but 1 kt from 600ft AGL under a 
promising cu allowed us to climb and 
Gordon in the back could start breathing 
again! I was wondering if this flight counted 
as my ilnnual check - Gordon is LGS's CFI 
- and imagining what he would have written 
in my logbook had we landed on 
the heather-covered moorside below ... 

The area ilround Newcastle and Teeside 
had seen morE' than an inch of rain the day 
before and the cu here were soft, damp 
affairs with only occasional 1 kt climbs so 
we tiptoed along, bililooning downwind, 
sharing the flying and airspace warning 
duties, It was only after Leeming, where 
conditions improved markedly, that we 
could relax and speed up. 

Perfect - classic looking sky in front, 
15kt tailwind and on top of the world, lost 
in reverie until disturbed by the Volklogger 
beeping insistently, warning of low volts 
- only 6.5 volts and dropping. Switching 
to battery two didn't cure it - disaster - our 
only logger was about to go down! 

After trying all the switch combiniltions 
and turning off the vario and radio, the only 
option left was to rewire the seemingly 
dead main battery into the fresh turbo 
batteries by Gordon's feet, which was no 
mean undertaking given the oxygen bottles, 
pee bags, jumpers, cans of coke, etc in the 
back. If we got the power back within one 
minute the trace would be valid. However, 
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halfway though this exercise, after fiddling 
with the main battery with J Leath ' rman, 
the logger ca me back again with 12.6 volts 
(a dry joint somewhere in the baltery pack). 
Our spirits lifted and we continued towards 
our goal, only 290km distant now. 

The rest of the flight was strJightforwJrd: 
racing in strong 5kt thermals with a 5,000ft 
cloudbase, and we arrived at Lasham at 
14.55 after a flight ofl1 hours. 

The temptation to continue to the west for 
an undeclared 1,000+km WJS tempered by 
our precarious electrics and desire to get the 
goal record in the bag. So we landed and 
hJd tea and cakes. We had broken the 
45-year-old goal distance record and were 
elated. Thinking about it in the following 
days we came to these conclusions: 
- A distance of 1 ,300km using three TPs 
should be possible, assuming clearance 
through the Scottish TMA. Such a task might 
be Aboyne-Balmaha Pier-Norwich East
Eaglescott-LJsham for 1 ,317km, I think this 
flight WilS achievable on lune 25. 
- Aboyne is under-utilised by UK glider 
pilots in the summer. 
- Glider pilots' weather forecasting skills are 
increasing rapidly, ilS is the qUJlity of mete
orological dJtJ , This enables big flights. 
- We were very lucky to get such a good dJy 
during the week we were at Aboyne, but 
I wonder how often it is possible to cross 
from the Highlands to Northern England 
during the summer? I suspect fairly often. 
- Carry at least two loggers on record flights 
on separate electrical systems. 

I suppose we shall have to institute an 
Aboyne-LJsham plate now! 

We would like 10 Ih.lnk all Ihose from Oeesioe 

who made our ilighl possible, in PMlicular Diana 

(Ihe luggie), Q- who ran our winglip - and Roy 

Ferguson-Oalling. See you nexi yea r! 

Gordon MacDonald, who was in the back seal, aods: 

"This WJ5 the first time in it \ivhilc \-vhen I was clC tuall y 
nervous beiore take oil Not due 10 sa lely issues, but 

bec.1use we had a rea l chance of il record-breaking 

ilight ilnd I dio not want 10 make any mistakes. 

Launching before sunrise at Aboyne' Although l'v<O' 

done it belore on Lasham's October expeditions - it 

always gives best wave conditions - I alll still always 

;lmJzed to be averaging up to flkt towards H),OOOII and 

watching the sunrise. You have to be there to appreciate 

it. nle cnl,irt' \veek's trip W<) S worth it iar that moment. 

I remember Alandi shivering with cold, but I was O K, 

in lot; of layers of clothes (hours later, th('rrnalling, hl' 

was OK c:1nd I was hoiling hOIO We nCMl y used sorn{ ~ of 

our 4hrs of uxygen to cope with high-altilurlp body 

odours. A week of h(>a lthy Scolli sh diet had not helped ! 

Crossing the 14-mile stretch of water cast of 

Edinburgh (see pictllre at bOl/um of co /llmn) made nl<' 

a little anxious, even Ihough \NC wore over 5,OOOft. 

AI this stage I Ihought th at an outl.1nding was prob"ble 

but we aimed fnr the small wave- influenced eu anyway. 

I have n<,ver been so rei ievcd as when we started 

climbing dWdY in " quarter uf a knot of wave 10 keep us 

airborne unlil the thermals started properly. 

Gelling a rea l thermal ilt (1).40 surprisf~j me. A liltle 

later a 1 ,OOOft cloud clilllh was a relief. A bit later sheep 

on the moorland ne,l r Kidder reservoir looked rather 

close, producing a vcry quiet moment! At hreakfasl 

time I got nl\' ,'vl"rs fl," out of my flocket to find it had 

liquefied . !t took Iwo hours before I could eat it (but still 

went down well ). 

Nearing final glide, I was pressing on for another Skt 

climb when we needed only 1,0aOit. FortunalCly Aiandi 

talked me inlo stopping for 2kl just tu stay sa il'. Th ere 

was no point falling down on final glide. Nick 

Coodhart's speed record lVas very safel y sti II his. 

On fin,11 glidt' at 14.40 I longed for more logger ballery 

life in order tn brea k the ire>" distance record. The last 

final glide back 10 L.lsham on Ihis day arrived afl,-r 

21 ,00hrs. INc could have done another SOOklll. WE' still 

felt comfortable and in good sririls even after more Ihan 

11 hours in Ihe cockpit. 

Af' lIldi and I ilre planning to go hack to Aboynl' ag;1i n 

next June to break more records. Anyon t> wanting 10 

do the same should contilct Aboyne. The biggesl issut' 

is the decision to try rathl'r th ,/n actually doing it! 

For the record, th,- retrieve of CJ r and trail er from 

Aboyn€ took IIVO days ,1net involved: an Easyjel Highl 

to Aberdeen, a lif! from AI Eddie to Aboyne, a broken 

gearbox and " lot of help frolll the AA." ~ 

Bdow: Edinburgh viewed (rom ,111uv(' the Firth uf Forth 
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LARKING AROUND AGAIN 

In my Skylark to Silver 


In the last S&G, Sally Longstaff 
described how she was given 
a glider of her own. Now she 
tells us how she flew it to fulfil 
her next gliding goal - Silver 

IN APRIL, Cotswold GC had iln informal 
club exped ition up to Portmoak (the 
Scottish Gliding Centre's site). Brian 

Birlison and I towed the glider up. The 
forecast for the week was not particularly 
good, but I hoped to get my Silver duration, 
the five-hour marathon! The first few days 
were either wet or too windy. Too rough 
for Skylarks, as the site was in the lee of 
the Bernarty hill. 

Thursday, however, was fine and dry and 
even quite warm. The w ind was weslerly 
and with I ittle turbulence. I launched at 
19 minutes past 11 with my Came lBak, 
camera and elephant mascot, whom I stuck 
in th e spare instrument hole. The other 
Cotswold members were already on the 
Bishop ridge and exploring very weak wave. 

After an hour I was starting to get a little 
bored, four more to go. At two hours I was 
starting to wish I had launched earli er. 

A ra instorm appeared over Stirling, and 
for a while it seemed to be heading straigh t 
for the Bishop. Fretting about this kept me 
occupied for the next hour and a half, but at 
th e last minute it veered off around the 
ridge. Brian, flying nearby, was apparent ly 
terrified that I wou ld go and land, but I used 
the strong thermals to cl i Illb up away from 
the sl ightl y soggy ridge. 

At four hours there was no question: I had 
to stay up and comp lete my five hours. 
Tired and achy by now, I just kept on the 
ridge. The views were spectacu lar <lfter the 
rain shower had gone through. I even 
managed to take a photo of myself flying! 
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The last f w minutes seemed to drag by and 
I decided to fly until half pilst four, just to be 
sure. I had no radio, Jnd apparently all the 
Cotswold members were radioing each other 
to find out when I had finished. They Jdded 
five minutes extra and at 2S past four Bri <ln 
overtook me, raising ilnd lowering the 
w hee l. I took thJt as a hint and floated back 
to the airfield. 

I couldn't believe that I had done it, but 
then the first thing I did after secur ing the 
glider W<lS to sprint to the loo! I got the 
logger downloaded, grabbed an Offic ial 
Observer to sign my form and posted it the 

'I set myself up for approach, 
and was absolutely terrified. 
When I had landed, I got out, 
kissed the ground, and then 
wondered what to do next' 

next clay - fortuitously I had taken my 
Gliding Certifi cate to Portmoak with me! 

A coup le of weeks later il fine and clear 
day dawned ilnd on th e way to Aston Down 
Brian briefed me on my Silver distance. 
When we arrived there were three other 
people all trying to do their SOkm to 
Shenington, so I wasn't alone! The task was 
into wind, but because it was only a light 
wind I didn't consider this J huge problem. 
Just as I was about to close the ca nopy 
(equipped wi th the same CamelBak, camera 
and elephan t), Frank Birlison said: " If you 
don't get 3,000ft cloudbilse don't go." With 

those parting words I launched. The winch 
launch was il littl e too fast, I signall ed but 
it did not slow down nough, so I releilsed 
the cab le ea rl y. I found a good strong climb 
almost straight away and climbed to cloud
base, which was 3,1 OOft. Time to go, and 
I turned my back on the ilirfield. 
Pretty soon I was out of gl icling range and 
paused to take another climb. There were 
lilrge Jreas of sink and big blue holes, so 
I spent a lot of time wa itin~ for clou cl s 
to develop. At Northleach roundabout, 
I had to scrabble around for over half an 
hour till il climb developed into anyth ing 
usable. Luckily the Skylark will float arou nd 
in very weak lift, and so when I WilS back 
at 3,000ft I ca rri ed on . 

At Bourton on the Water I had to wait for 
another climb, and the spreildout that had 
been chasing me irom Aston Down final ly 
overtook me. I gl icl to Moreton-in-the-Milrsh, 
where I found the last decent climb, which 
went to only 2,SOOft before petering out. 
From then on I was picking a field and 
glid ing to it, before scrambling in bits oi lift 
and gliding to ilnother field - I knew I would 
not make it up on to the ridge at Shenington. 

Finally, I SJW four set-as ide fields that 
looked like last year's stubble, They went up 
the side oi a smJl 1 hill in steps, wi th the 
largest field at the top. Although there were 
trees on JPproach, they were in a dip at the 
edge of the field, which had il large flat area 
on the top of the hill. I set myself up for 
approach, and was abso lutely terrified . 
VVhen I had landed, I got ou t, kissed the 
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ground and wondered what to do next. 
The nearest village was about a mile away, 
so I picked up my map, pens, and jumper 
and trudged off. 

At this point I was sure that I had not got 
my 50km. 

I was just on mv WilV out of the field when 
I spotted a local \'~~llki~g his dogs. I leaped a 
ditch and ran off to ilsk exactly where I was. 
I think he was a bit surprised to see me 
scampering around in a field in the middle 
of nowhere, but he took me into the village, 
where another loca l told me th'lt the farmer 
was on holiday. He wouldn't beli eve that 
I had landed a glider in the field until 
I showed him, and then I was offered tea 
and scones. Unfortunately, my phone did not 
have coverage in the village so reluctantly 
I had to trudge up th e hill again! Even 
though it was cloudy now it was still quite 
warm so I spread my map out and went to 
sleep. BriJn Birlison and Jonathon Gill came 
to retri eve me (thanks!) and rang me when 
they were in the village, so again I walked 
down the hill. 

The bloke who had offered the scont's 
Glme out of his house and said to Brian: 
"Here's your lost ileronaut". I replied some.. 
what indign antly: " I wasn't lost at all, I just 
ran out of lift! " Then on the way out of the 
field a family of walkers spotted us and said: 
"Oh! Have you had a crash landing?" Cue 
another indignant response from me: "Of 
course I didn't trash, it was a lovely landing, 
I just ran out of lift". Th Y asked, " Did the 
wind stop?" and at that point I gave up! 

We got back to the club and downloaded 
the Ca mbridge logger, and found that I had 
done 51.8km and that the one per cent rule 
did not apply as the height I had lost was not 
more than one per cent of the total distance 
- I had 200m to spare! It was lucky that I 
had rel eased early off the winch launch and 
landed on top of a hill! I found out that, 
unfortunately, the other two pilots who had 
set out did not do their 50km, so good luck 
t.o them for the future. 

Having previousl y done my height, I had 
now completed Silver and sent the forms 
back to the BGA. I'm looking now to do 
some longer cross-countries this season and 
milybe even fly a competition on my \.. 
own. Let's hope for more 1 ,000km days! ~ 

Clockwise from fop left: Sally af Porfmoak. during her 

Silver duration, and the field she landed in for 51 .Bkm 
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Shenington Gliding Club 


FOR 
Flying with sunglasses on? 
Do you need reading glasses? 
Can you read your map clearly? 
Can you see your Instruments clearly? 
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of our members drive past several other perfectly good clubs to get 
here, every weekend. It can't just be our 20 launch an hour retrieve winch 


system with a new 8.S Itr Knox winch. Perhaps it's the fully professional winch 

drivers, office staff and catering. It could just be the friendly atmosphere or 


the traditional Saturday night dinner or the newly refurbished accommodation 

or the famous Mynd bar. Sure, this is one of the few places in Europe you 


can still bungee straight into wave but maybe it's more about the views and the 

buzzards and the Shropshire countryside. 


Want a place in the country to get away to at the weekends? 


MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB 
www.longmynd.com 

MGC, Longmynd, Church Stretton, Shropshire. SY6 6TA 0 1588650206 

BCA SHOP 


Kimhl'rl~y Ilum~. Vaughan W.,y. 1l'i""'N LE I 4S[ 

T"I: () II h 2. 1111> 1 • \\ \\ w.f\litling., 11.11 1, 


E-Mail: h,' \, I" I-\li";"I-\.( ().II~ 


GLIDER rRAIlER 
SERVICING 

Need you GliderTrailer Serviced? 
Book in todayl Our mechanics are APPROVED 

experienced in me servicing =:~p 
and repair of ail (orms o(Trailers 
in our (ully equipped workshops. 

Contact: PHIL REDWOOD 

workshop@centrecaravans.co.uk 

~~VJ.VA4'~ Tel: 01844 338187 

~ Oxford Road.,...;; 

= Tiddington.tf,. Nr Thame. Oxon 

Just off Jet SA M40 

www.centrecara\'ans.co.uk 

The Premier Motor Gliding School 
Courses or by the hour for NPPL 
SLMG & TMG PPL. 
Bronze C Cross Country & Field 
Landing Checks. 
Convert your BGA Licence to an 
NPPLSLMG. 
RT Examination Centre. 

www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 
telephone 01608 677208 
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THE PLANES IN SPAJN 


Overse1as 

Nationals 

AI Clarke reports on this year's 
Senasa Challenge at Ocana 

THE BGA sanctioned the first Overseas 
Nationals at Roanne, France in 1991 
after a run of poor British summers 

in the late 1980s Jnd the successes of the 
RAFGSA in running competitions in France. 
There followed a succession of French and 
Polish events in the 1990s when the only 
consistently dry event was Phil jeffery's 
sense of humour (phil has, remarkably, 
flown every Overseas Nationals, the only 
pilot to do so). 

The only safe bet in the spring was Spain, 
and the competition moved to Ocana in 
1998 where a combination of good weather 
and an on-site hotel with swimming pool 
made the competition an instant success. 

Not content with this formula, director 
Brian Spreckley has expanded the contest to 
make it a truly international event, inviting 
pilots from around the world to the Senasa 
Challenge. In 2004 pilots from nine nations 
competed with good-natured rivalry on a 
nearly level playing field. (in true stiff-upper
lip style we make sure that the handicapping 
favours Standard Class gliders, a restriction 
not lost on the French, who flew consistently 
- but their wings were too big!). 

Of course, it didn't start like that this year. 
All the UK-based pilots left Blighty under 
cumulus-dappled skies on the best weekend 
in living memory, only to drive into murk 
and rain in France and Spain. This continued 
well into the first week before normal service 
resumed with the first of eight consecutive 
flying days on Thursday 27. The day was 
quite challenging with a large shower block
ing the path to the first sector of the three
hour assigned area task (AAT). Mel Dawson 
won by flying well to the south and just 
nicking into the first sector for 304km. 
The flight traces produced big differences 
in choice of route but the half of the field 
that avoided landing out enjoyed better 
conditions on the second and third legs. 

On day 2, a three-hour AAT was flown. 
After a slow start due to some patches of 
Ci rrus cloud that drifted over Ocana in the 
morning, the start line was eventually 
opened at 14.30. The conditions improved 
rapidly with a good base of 6,000-7,000ft. 
Most pilots had excellent flights with Mike 
Young fastest at 108krnlh after running a 
convergence line for 50km into the second 
sector. 

Day 3 brought more reliable Spanish 
conditions with the Crabbs' "telepathic" 
team flying bringing the third different day 
winner. Steve won the 31 7km speed task at 
118km/h with Paul close behind. The team 
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The airfield at Ocana photographed by AI Clarke at the Overseas this year. The comp enjoyed eight days racing 

flying debate was tested with pilots invited to rules <1lloweci some excellent flying without 
declare they would no! co-operate. M<lIly the restri ction of airspace to worry about 
took up the challenge and radios were eerily and allowed the lower handicapped gliders 
quiet for a 50-glider competition . the luxury of shorter flying times towards 

Day 4. A 417km speed task to the south the end of the compo Same time, same 
was set and launching started at 12.15, place next year l ~ 
when wispy cu started to appear. Thermals 
locally were not well formed, causing a few Pilot Glider Reg Points 

1 Mike Young Discus 2 57 7286
pilots to start later than they really wanted. 
2 Leigh Wells LS8 (15m) LS 7197 


The first leg across the Sierra Toledo was 3 Paul Crabb LS8 (15m) C64 7075 


more difficult than it looked, but after the 	 4 Martyn Wells LS8 (15m) 321 7030 

5 Russell Cheetham ASW28 El 6776


fi rst turn the eastern leg got better and better 
 6 Stephen Crabb LS8 (15m) C65 6676 

with the run home in excellent conditions. 7 Gill Spreckley LS8 (15m) 59 6664 


8 Marc Seretti LAK19 18m TZ 6651
The fastest pilots came home in just over 
9 Kim Tipple ASW20 930 6626


four hours but slower ones took more than 10 Martin Durham LS7 952 6276 


five. Kim Tipple won the day at 108km/h in 11 Sylvain Gerbaud Ventus 2c (18m) 172 6269 

12 John Roberts LS4 LS4 6158
his "vintage" 20, an impressive performance. 13 Richard Johnson ASW28 Jl 6132 


Day 5 was another racing 400km. Mike 14 Martin Smit LS8 (15m) SM 6090 

15 Graham Smith LS8 (15m) 42 6068
won a second day at 114km/h followed by 
16 Gary Stingemore LS8 (15m) X1 6021


a fast-improving Martin Smit. Martin would 17 Mel Dawson Ventus 2a.b W2 5989 


have finished near the top had he not been 	 18 Marcel Soler Discus ~ MF 5844 

19 Richard Browne LS8 (15 n) L58 5817
caught out on day 1 . 
 20 John Whi1ing Discus (w) H2O 5789 


Day 6. Another racing 400! Leigh Wells 21 Phil Jeffery LS8 (15m) 64 5624 

22 David Findon Nimbus 4d 48 5598
fastest at 120km/h and snapping at Mike's 
23 Rooii I Vd Zwain Duo Discus 421 5574


heels; Paul Crabb was still in with a chance 24 Aert Mante Discus (w) IKI 5552 

in third but there was a gap to 4th place. 25 Steve Olender Ventus 2c (18m) 63 5445 


26 AI Clarke Duo Discus R2 5334
Day 7. Inspired area task-setting along the 
27 Alan Binks LS4 PF 5302 


ridges allowed Paul Crabb to go 470km 28 John Glossop Discus 291 4946 


hardly turning at all for 131 km/h! Richard 	 29 Rose Johnson DG-l00/101 435 4776 

30 Manlred Scholtz DG-800 (18m) TOY 4735


Browne and Gill Spreckley thought they had 31 Jerry Langrick LS8 (15m) 781 4563 

done okay atl25km/h and 123km/h for 32 Jorg Hermann LS3 (15m) CH 4539 


33 Mike Pope Ventus 2c (18m) 46 4438
second and third. Most people had a fun 
34 Patrick Onn LS8 (15m) P4 4388 


romp with the first 30 getting round at over 35 Francisco De Almeida LS7 (w) 7 4375 


11 Okm/h. The points spread between the top 	 38 Jon Wand Ash26 BY 4374 

37 Eric Heinonen LS4 H4 4344
three narrowed further. 38 Terry Slater Duo Discus WE4 4219 


Day 8 was not sO good: a 270km speed 39 Ray Payne ASW 27a,b 140 4217 

40 Bill Inglis Ventus 2c(15 X4 4133
task in the blue with fairly weak thermals. 
41 Peter Baker LS8 (15m) 144 4056


Old age and treachery triumphed over youth 42 Graham Hibberd LS7 L57 3891 

and skill with Martyn Wells winning the day. 	 43 Frank Jeynes Ventus 2c (18m) Xll 3855 


44 Reb Rebbeck LS4 ETG 3644
Mike Young was fastest of the contenders in 45 lain Evans LS8 (15m) EZ 3248 

5th and that settled it as the inversion came 46 John Birch Duo Discus 72 3245 


47 Pcpe Gresa Valero Nimbus 4d AV 2893
down on Friday and the day was scrubbed. 
48 Nina Duo Discus HNN 2315


Overall an excellent competition, as 49 Eduardo Gandia Nimbus 3d KB 1996 

usual , and well worth the drive south. The 	 50 Ramon Grimalt LAK17a (18m) C17 1420 


51 Mike Mee ASW28 MM 67
team/individual flying debate was tested but 
52 Stephen Ell LS8 (15m) Ell 0 

in the end raised little comment. The AAT 
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When you aspire Tosoo•to win 

163 thoroughbred horses, an Italian inspired 
body, fifty years of manufacturing experience and 

the Mercedes Benz 5-speed T-Tronic gearbox, as an 
option, make the New Rexton 270 Xdi not just an intelligent 
alternative but an exciting one. 

Add the ability to tow 3.5 tonnes, low insurance ratings, 
strong residual values, great consumption figures and 
competitive priDing which, for the 290 model range, starts 
at £ 17,499 on-the-road~ and you should be able to match 

the needs of every thinking family . 

Call,us today and arrange a test drive for you and your trailer. 

Rexton takes you there 


www.theinteIUgentalternative.co.uk I 01252 775428 

The Intelligent Alternative for Thinking People 
' AX 290E starts al £'11,499 on the ro3d. Pn<:e iflClud8 metallic paln!. 3 yeari60,OOQ mile warranty. The RX 270Xdi ranoe . tarts at C2 t .999 on 
Ih raed. Prices fncludc Metaillc Paint, Climate COf1trol. Leather Seats. ABSlESP, Alloy Wheels, 3 year/60.COO milo warranty. RX 270Xdi fuel 
CCIItWATIPtIon rnpg (1I100km); Manu31 urban 26.4 (10.7). exira urban 38.2 (7.4), combined 32. 9 (8.6) AutomatiC Ufban 23.9 (11.8), extra urban 
35.3 (B.O). combined 30 (9.4). C02 e~ glkm: SE Manual 228 - SE Automatic 250 . s x Manual 2.37 - SX Aulomat:lc 266. Verllei shown for 
Illustrative purposes only. 
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Arwen Hunt's Lasham diary 
describes how an intensive 
five-day gliding course enabled 
her to realise a childhood dream 

My FIRST taste of gliding was about 
14 years ago, when I was 12 or 13. 
Mum w as a recent solo pil ot and was 

hooked. O ne hot summer's dJY, she dragged 
me away from my music and took me along 
to Lasham airfield where, after 
taking one look around, I dec ided that 
thi s day was going to be as exc iting as an 
epi sode of Coronation Street. After hours of 
sulking and making daisy chains, I was told 
thJt Mum had arranged for me to have a 
fl ight in the T-21 with some tearaway who 
went by the !lame of Mike Young. The open 
top Idea was slightl y more appea ling tn me 
so, reluctantl y, I agreed. 

How wrong had I been? I ca n remember 
looking down at the world as if I'd just seen 
it for the ve ry first time. It was ca ptivating. 
I just gazed around in wonderment, breathing 
it all in . Why didn 't everyone do thi s? Mike 
let me take control of the glider for a w hile 
and then, in a moment of insan ity, dec ided 
that I was going to land it ! The rest is a blur, 
although I do remember my /\llum's face, 
as we came in on fin als, when she saw Mike 
wavi ng both hands at her as he was shouting 
instructions through his gri tted smile! 

The w hole experience had been amaz ing. 
I had fl own like a bird, just like in my 
childhood dreams. It was so surreal that 
I locked the memory away in a little bubble 
w ith all my other dreams and left it th ere 
until it felt like it had never happen d at all. 

I grew up after th at. . as r ou do. I fini shed 
school, went to co llege, got a job in London 
and th en what should happen ? I started 
dating a bloody glider pilot ! After almost 
three yea rs of wa tching Howa rd Jones take 
to the ski es I gave in to temptati on this April 
and booked myse lf on a course. The first of 
its ki nd at Lasham: an intensive, one-to-one 
course called Aer% w to Solo in Five Days. 
My instructor was to be Bob Bickers. It was 
time to recapture my dream. 

Here is my diary of what happened. 

Monday, April 19 - Day 1 
8am. Oh no ! What on earth was I thinking 
of? Help! M aybe I ca n fa ke an illness ... 

Aftern oon : O kay, so it wasn 't that bad but 
my, oh my, do I have J lot to lea rn! I had a 
lot of fun though. We had four fli ghts in th 
Falke motorglider today. I found out very 
qu ickly that you have to use the stick and 
peda ls together, not in opposite directi ons 
as my instincts seemed to want to tell me! 
I have thelt under control now, although I 
find that th e pedals are a I ittl0 stiff compared 
to the sti ck so I' m having to find the correct 
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•In hree-and-a-half days 


Champagne all round as Arwen (left) and Bob Bickers, her instructor on Lasham 's first five-day-to-solo aerotow course, celebrate her success (www.whiteplanes.com) 

force to k ep everything co-ordinated. My 
turning feels quit - good although I'm not 
sure about really steep turns. It feels like 
I'm going to fall ou t of the sky. 

We spent a lot of time today learning how 
to do good circuits and landings, Having the 
motol-glider for this was absolutely fantastic. 
It was take ofi, circuit, land, start engine, 
take off, circuit, land, and so on. So now 
I know how it is supposed to be done. 

Unfortunately having this knowledge does 
not mean I'm actually getting it right. I think 
my landings are okay (for a newcomer), 
but my circuits - hmmm! I'm like a young 
bird not wanting to fly too far from the nest. 
1'111 hugging the edge of the airfield like 1'111 
in love with it. It's annoying because I know 
I'm doing it but I can't seem to change it. 
I hope Bob wasn 't too disappointed. It's 
really hard to tell what he's thinking. He has 
a very good poker face. 

Hey ho, it's only Illy first day. 
Oh, I almost forgot to say. My biggest fears 

before today were stcliling and spinning. 
Now my biggest fear is just spinning, whi ch 
we haven't done yet. The negative G that 
you get when you recover from a stall is 

August - September 2004 

excellent l It's like the sensation I used to cal 'l 
"tickle tummy," when I was a kid and I used 
to beg Dad to speed up to go over humps 
in the road, only it's better! So that's one fear 
gone at least. I kept asking Bob to do it 
again ... and again ... and again! Yay! 
Number of flights: four (Falke) 
Total flying time: 3 hrs 15 mins 
CBSIHCB E - Crafty Bird Soars In Falke To 
Cheer Bob Endlessly 

Tuesday, April 20 - Day 2 
Today I went to Hell and back. The morning 
started okay. We had two flights in th Fa lke 
to go over everything I learned yesterday. 
I felt pretty good about it all. My circuits 
were better and my handling felt good. Th en 
we got into the K-1 3, The aerotow was so 
frightening. I couldn't keep straight behind 
the tug, Bob was shouting at me and all of 
a sudden it felt very wrong. By the time 
we had pulled off tow I had gone to pieces. 
The controls felt very different to the Falke's. 
Instead of the pedals being stiff and the stick 
light, it was the opposite way around. It was 
noisier and bumpier and I was sick with fear. 
I was dealing with a completely different 

animal ,lnd I felt out of control and very, 
very out of my depth. I ronvinced myself 
that I didn't want to fl y any more, that I'd 
made a huge mistake believing that I could 
do this. We kept finding thermals but I didn't 
want to be in them; I just wanted to get back 
on the ground, where it was safe, and never 
fly a glider again. 

At one pOint I actuall y refused to fly 50 

Bob turned around and sa id: "Well I'm not 
fl ying, either, what are you going to do 
now?" . I had no choice but I was certa i n that 
, s soon as we were on the ground, I was 
walking. -nlen Ihe fear of landing crept in. 
There was no engine if my judgment was 
out, no second chance. Thankfully, it was 
fine and I got out shaken and tearful, but 
relieved that it was over. My unforgiving 
instructor gave me a harsh talking-to whilst 
I made my feeble excuses for being what I 
can only des ribe as a vvuss. Afraid of using 
the words: " I quit," I requested d brea k. 
Request denied! Bob ordered me back into 
the glider and with my bottom lip firmly 
sticking out, I obeyed, 

What < difference a flight makes ! All of a 
sudden I knew what to expect and I was > 
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p fine. The jitters had gone and I just got on 
with it. Bob WilS ri ght ilnd I was wrong. 
(Don't you just hJte it when th at happens!) 
We broke for lunch end when we ca me 
back I did my first unaided aemtow to 
2,000fl. Quite proud of myse lf, rea lly. 

A quick word about my ins/rue/of; Bob 
Bickers. I've known Bob for a while now 
and IK is a lovely man. He and his wife joan 
have been good friends and sources of help 
since I've been a / Lasham and althuugh I 've 
.'i n his firmer side, I have never been un 
the receiving end... un/iltoday. He milnaged 
to silen -e me like no mall other than my 
father hilS ~ ver done. It takes a lot for me to 
listen, but I (lid, and I unclerstood. It tuok 
one look - that look - that made mt' shut up 
ancl rea lise that actually he probahly rioes 
know IJetter.' 
Number of flights: six (two/Falke, four/ K-1 3) 
TOlal flying time: J Ins 4 mins 
Can' t Be Silling In Fear, Th e Cumulus 
Beckons Enticing ly 

Wednesday, April 21 - Scrubbed 
Rain, rain and more rain. I'm gutted. There's 
no way I'll be solo by Fridel y now we've lost 
cl day. I'm going to ask at the office if we can 
carryon into Saturday. Not sure Bob will be 
ab le to put up with me for that long, though. 

Thursday, April 22 - Day 3 
What an eventful day! Seven flight s, seven 
good aerotows . I guess it's one of those 
thin gs th 'l t when you get it, you get it, ,lnd 
you ca n't work out why you found it h<lrd 
in the fi"st place. Out of those seven flights, 
Bob says I did five good approaches and 
lanrlings. Let nK' tell you about the other 
two. Bob put wing tape over my ASI and 
Jltimeter; I mea n, th;) t's just downright cruel, 
isn't it? I found keeping flying speed under 
control easy ven when thermalling, but my 
circuits ... ? Let's just say that on th e first one 
I sta rted my final approach at 900ft and the 
second was only marginal ly better at- 700ft! 
1 knew I was high but didn't feci comfortable 
any lower. I guess tru st in my judgment 
will improve as my confidence docs. 

One of the flights today is down in my 
logbook as J mere three minutes long. Bob 
pull ed the cable at 300ft and guess what? 
I didn't paniC! I just s<lid: "That wasn't very 
nice," turned the baby around and landed 
downwind. (Another thing I had a h<l ng-up 
about that turned out to be fine). Ha hat 

One more thing. 1 still have one hang-up. 
Spinning. We did it. I don 't like it. I know 
how to recover from one and I rlid it well 
when asked to but you won't ca tch me 
doing it when I'm solo. I never want to do 
that again. Ther '5 something about being 
in a glider, as it spins out of control at high 
speed towards the ground that just doesn't 
d it for Ille. Surely I'm not alone there! 

"A good d;)y all round," my lovely instructor 
has written in my logbook. I think so, too! 
NumiJer ot' (fights: seven (K- J3) 

Total fI )1inp, time: I hr 54 mins 

Craz)1 Boll Sends Insane Female To Cloud 

Base Eventu.1 II>, 


Friday April 23 - Day 4 
We got up reilily early this morning, gave 
glider R its dail y in spection andlaunchecl 
from the edge of the airfi eld before the bus 
had ev 'n made it to the launchpoint. I did a 
good circuit clnd landed . The next few fli ghts 
were pretty simil'lr, with Bob taking me 
through everything I had lea rn ed. I was 
beg inning to fcel thilt I was getting the hang 
of it all when something quite unExpected 
hilppened. It was about 11 .30am and we 
were s 'cond in the queue to launch when 
Hob took his parachute off Jnd stdrted doing 
up th e straps in the back seal. I fel t the 
blood drJin from my face. "What are you 
doing?" I asked shakily. Bob repli ed: " I think 
it 's time you did this on your own". WHAT!" 
@'+'y',1 I don 't think so! " But I'm not ready," 
I protested. Bob gave me that look again 
and sa id thal if I didn 't go when he told me, 
he wouldn't instruct me anymore. I looked 
at Howard, who WJS stdnd ing to my ri ght, 
for help, to whi ch he SJici casually, " Have 
fun , babe", and promptly walked off. SH *T! 
Did nobody underst,lnd? "Have fun, bdbe?" 
I W,lsn 't about to go to a bloody party, I was 
abOUt" to fl y a glider on my own, and land 
it ... on my own. A<la aaargggh! I'd only had 
three-and-a half-days of lessons; I'd paid for 
five. %A' @* ! Bob screwed in the ballast and 
Jfter a little per t-alk I was on my own. 

I wenl through the checks slowly, trying to 
delay being hooked on. I could hear m)' 

'It was beautiful. 

There I was at 2,OOOft, 

flying, all by myself. 


And to think that on Tuesday 

I was going to give it alt up' 


hea rt beating as clear as a drum. I took one 
final deep breath as "a ll out" was ca lled and 
I was away. Almost straightaway, without 
th e ex trd weight of Bob in the back, the 
glider came off the ground . I eased the nose 
forward Jnd got the glider under control and 
in J straight line behind the tug. I was off! 
I could almost heJ r Bob's voice still shouting 
instructi ons as I went through the motions. 
It was beautiful. There I was, at 2,000ft, flying, 
all by myself. I lust wanted to get it ri ght 
so I got straight into th e circuit as soon as 
my height was right and, talking myself 
through it, set up to land. My best circuit 
and landing 50 far. Three-and-a hillf-d<lYs to 
solo! Fanblooc/ytastic! When I got uut of the 
glider I was shaking like a lea f. I had done it! 

And to think that on Tu sday I was go ing 
to give it all up. 

I'JO time for congratulations! Bob sent me 
stra ight back up for solo fI ight number two. 
I kept it brief again and did another circuit 
and landed. 

We broke for lunch as I did my best to 
calm down. Bob suggested that I have one 
more fl ight before I call it a dilY so after 
lunch, there I was gain, taking to the ski es 
on aerotow. This time I thought I'd h<lve a go 
at soaring. It was a b lue day so il WJS goi ng 
to be a bit of potluck for someone of my 

experi ence. I fl ew off so I was north-east of 
the airfield and whM shoulcll find but a Skt 
climb? It didn't take long before I was at 
4,500ft and to my joy I looked down to see 
that Howard, in his Discus 2a, and a few 
others had rJund my thermal. Catch me 
if you can, boys! or course they didn 't and 
they gave up try ing to match my superior 
therm alling skills! Ha ha! 

Then t"he most amaz ing thing happened. 
A group of huzza rds joined thl' climb 
and ,15 I watched them, for just J moment, 
I was 12 or 13 again, back in that bubbl e 
of a dream, where I was a bird, using nature 
to make mi rac les happen. 

Oh, by th e way, th at last flight was my first 
Bronze legl 

PS: I'm a bit tidclly now. It was champagne 
all round ,11 lhe bar lonight. Very exc iling! 
Number or flights as P2: five (K- 13) 
Total nying time as P2: 48 mins 
Number of tlights as PI: three (K-IJ) 
Total Hy ing time as P'I: 1 hr 34 mins 
Calm Brave Sophistica ted Independent 
Female Takes Crafty Bronze Ellor/lessl)' 

So th ere you have it. I actually did it. Bob 
put up with me for long enough to teach me 
some valuJble lessons and I'm 'huffed to 
bits. Thanks, .Bob. 

Since that amazing day I have also lea ril ed 
to go solo on the winch (something I' ll onl y 
do until my bank balance looks hea lthier). 
I have had 10 solo ili ghts in tota l (I would 
have done more if it weren't for my huge 
flying bill). Those so lo fli ghts add up to a 
total of 9 hrs and 22 minutes. I have both 
Bronze legs, a couple of hea lthy two-hour 
flights and an even healthier three-hour 
fli ght in th e K-8. I would have stayed up for 
five hours to gel my Si Iver leg but it WclS too 
bloody cold . I did gain my Silver h ight on 
my last flight, though, which was rather 
wonderful. I know I have a long way to go 
and a lot of hard work to come to pay for 
my progress but I have wiligs now and 
I can't turn back. 

I wonder if HowJ rd will let me fly his \ . 
Di sc us 2a in the regionals next year ... ? ~ 

~ 

" a 
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HOW TO DAMAGE YOUR INSTRUCTOR FROM A DISTANCE 


Sarcasm and sweetness 

Mike Terry (be/ow) and Kate Rodham (bottom of page) explain how her launch failure injured him... 

IT WAS a wonderfu l day, lVith conditions 
good for tr,lining wnd early so lo flying: 
the wind about 7kt from the right , myself 

as Duty Instru tor umber One, and our 
Old But Wise instructor kindly winching in 
his inimitable sty le. Now, he is important 
in this tal for three reasons. Firstly, he often 
gets upset - rightl y - when the field is not 
being run effic ientl y (il lthough his expletive 
problem has now been largely cured). 
Secondly, when thin s look serious his mode 
is silence, just watching and taking in every 
detail. Thirdly, he made a clec i<;ion based 
on safe practi ce (well, h i5 Old and Wise). 

One of our experi enced so lo pilots wanteci 
to fly our Janus B anci, being short of hou rs 
for the type, he ilsked me if I would mind 
sitting in th e back. Just sometim s, with 
hindsight, you wish you hadn't sa id yes! 
He fl ew a lovely circuit and landing 
and I was rl;! lilxed. Those of you who instruct 
(and pilots observed when sinning in the air) 
wi ll know that one of the sk ill s an instructor 
deve lops is the abi lity to i ly, talk, think, and 
sti ll be aware of what's going on elsewhere 
on the airfield. Thi ' 'kill becomes full y 
funct iona l on ly when ,1S an O ld But Wise 
instructor you develop a third eye near a 
fundamental rear orifice that enables you to 
see things even when you're 300km away 
cross-country or sitt ing in the pub. 

We had landed on our second strip, which 
is into wind, allowing the longer strip to be 
used uninterrupted for lau nching. 

I was aware that the K-7 was about to 
laun ch; craning my ne k round, I mJnJg d 
to see it. I knew the pilot was an <lttractive 
blonde lady, who had not long flown solo, 
and I watched with great interest, both 
as the duty instructor ilnd as her partner. 

Kate writes: Another soto in my favourite 
K-7, Foxtrot Lima Kilo (t call her Flying Little 
Kate). Wire tightens and we are off, wings 
level, gently let her climb to safety 
height/speed and then a little more back 
pressure on the stick. Climbing nicely and 
then ... Something's not quite right .•. not 
climbing... better pull back some more... 
Still not... airspeed's a bit low.. • lower the 
nose a bit.... ah. that's better ..• now try to 
climb... no, that's worse. What's wrong? 
Better abandon the launch. I know it's a 
right-hand circuit so turn right (on the 
ground I was to be reminded that a 
downwind turn IF ANY is usually required). 
SH*T! My nose is high, too high for a turn, 
and the speed is falling... nose down, 
that's better. What else should I do? 

At this point I just talk to FLK; I always 
do. and she seems to listen. What next? 
Right hand, right hand and that's the 
industrial estate in front so turn right again. 

August - September 2004 

As the aircraft climbed, it becn me obvious 
that there was a problem. The airspeed was 
not quite right. At the other end of th e w ire 
the Wise O ld Instructor realised that there 
was a problem with the gas feed. He made 
his decision. He nursed th e aircraft to J 
little uncler :WOft and, as a l(lunch failure 
was inevitable, he aborted the launch to 
encourage the pilot to IJnd ahead. 

I watched the cable fall away and started 
to worry when the nose did not go forward. 
My blood ran co ld as the K-7 turned into 
the crossvvind with th e nose high ,lncl 
I immeciiiltely reil li sed two things: 
I. \lVith the airc rait in l"I1Jt orientJtion, il spin 
was very likely. 
2. Fililing to turn downwind left my partner 
nowhere to land ahead and no safe options. 

By this time the canopy of the Janus was 
up and I was screilm ing advice/instruct ions. 

Perhaps it was telepathy, but the nose 
Lame down as my partner rea li sed she was 
too slow. She was now faced with what 
looked like an inevitilb le crilsh on the 
industrial estate. However, she just did not 
fancy that option. The nose came up and 
the K-7 storted another 90° turn to starboard. 
Thi s presented a new course with two 
possible outcomes: 

1. Overshooting the spray booth and 
unlilndable areas (including power line) 
Clnd landing over a hedge in a landab le field. 
Th is wou ld be very difficult from the height 
she hJd remaining. 

2. Crash . 
These were - I onsidered - the only two 

possibl e ou tcomes. vVmng 
At this po in t, I made my own big mistake. 

Shedding the parachute and seat harness 
I stood up in the rear cockpit, trying to jump 

This is looooooowwwwwww. There is the 
Janus in front on the grass runway with 
that sarcastic bugger of a partner of mine 
crawling under the wing.. . All right, I know 
I'm low - no need to rub it In. 

Need to turn again ... those cables are 
close below but I can just get to the landing 
area ... must try and keep the speed right, 
it came off a bit on that last turn. "Come on, 
FLK," I say (talking aloud as we head 
towards the last turn) "we can make it." 
FLK agrees with me in that quiet whispering 
voice of hers (perhaps too quiet). One last 
turn picking up the wing as I go and a nice 
flare to a spot landing. FLK shudders gently 
to a stop as I sit there, still trembling from 
a rather frightening experience. 

Outside the canopy congregates my 
reception committee. 


"SORRY, folks: I know I f····d that up" . 

"Don't worry," says Craig. "I think we'd 


better do another to settle you down a bit". 

out to run to where my partner WJS going 
to arrive or crash. Unfortunately, my right 
leg caught in the spat strilp , nel I ilutorotated 
out of the cockpit to lilnd on my left leg. 
The pain was immediate but most of Illy 
mind WJS concentrat ing on the filte of the 
K-7 ,mel m)' significilnt other. 

Rem £:' IllI)(:'r I sd id I WJ S wrong Jbout thl~ 
two possible outcomes! 

5ignificlnt oth er turns 9fY stMbo,lrd, 
flying over the top oi us, <lnd Jbove th e 
local high-tension cab les. As I strilightenecl 
ou t my leg (observing th e crepitus and thus 
confirming th at. it. was broken) I wiltched 
what should have been d low gl ide into 
a lil ndab le fi eld outs ide the peritr<lCk. 

Wrong The K-7 turned 90" to starboard 
and I wiltched a prelly good tin,ll turn 
- wondering if sh would get round it before 
the w ing hi t the ground . 

The K-7 I ~mds back at the launchpoint. 
Now, I'm told that wind tunnel studies 

demonstrJte a Bumble P, an't possibly ny. 
My significant other CJn't possib ly have just 
flown a ci rcu it from 300ft in a K-7. I guess 
the Clnsw~ r to both is that as long JS nobody 
tell s them it 's impossible then they might 
just manage it. 

50, Wise Old InstruclOl; pel'haps I should 
have learned by your example. 

There 's no point shout ing: all you l.,1Il do 
is watch - Jnd perhdps pr<l)' ,1 lot. 

I leJ rned abou t instructing from that. 
My partn er le(lrned J greJ t cleal ilbout 

launch fa ilur s. 
Th last line just has to be hers. Wh n 

she hea rd I hJd <1 broken leg, she sa id: 
"When I flew over him and saw hi m lying 
under the wing I though! he was taking the 
piss beca use I WilS low" . 

The CFI tells me that my sarcastic partner 
has had a bit of an accident. Probably cut 
his finger or something, thinks I. Well, 
doubtless he deserves it for his pee-taking. 

The next flight with Craig was fine; 
I began to relax but wondered why Mike 
was still lying down. All was revealed as 
I saw the ambulance cross the field and 
stop by the small gaggle of pilots round Mike. 
" I think you'd better go over to him, Kate," 
said the CFI. "He's asking for you". 

What did I learn? 
- Eventuality planning is critically important. 

- if possible to land ahead, do so. 

- Launch failures don't always happen with 

a bang - our winch LPG system sometimes 

has feed problems, giving a progressive 

toss of power. 

- Don't think the worst of folk on the airfield. 

My "sarcastic" partner was just thinking 

about me. Ain't he sweet? ~ 
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THIRD CLUB CLASS WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 


• o Norweg-an Si ver Ii In 
Fresh from the Club Class Worlds in Norway, former Junior World Champion Jay Rebbeck takes a look 
at three defining moments in a team performance that secured a hard-won Silver medal for the Brits 

IT'S DAY ONE of the World Gliding 
Championships. I've been on task for half 
an hour and I'm plummeting below the 

Norwegian hill tops in the lee of my second 
turn point. A moment ago my team mate 
Pete Masson was on my wingtip. But now, 
as I descend towards the chair lifts of the 
local ski resort, his radio has packed up. I've 
no idea where he is or where our next climb 
is coming from. It's not looking promising. 

There's one spur on the hillside facing 
vaguely into wind and I pin my hopes on it 
working. Skimming a few feet over the trees 
and rooftops I find a broken bubble of lift 
in which to climb. Half a dozen hopeful 
competitors join me overhead but Pete is 
ominously absent. The thermal drifts back 
from the spur and drops away to nothing. 
I know I have to punch back into wind and 
hope for another bubble to slide up the hill 
side. Heart in hand I dive back at the ridge 
and hook thankfully into a weak but solid 
climb. I'm still looking up at the turn point 
several kilometres ahead, wondering if I' ll 
ever get high enough to make it round. 
I'm juggling the stress of the situation with 
the knowledge thJt a land out here would 
destroy any chances of overall success. 

IVly second team-mate Rich Hood is faring 
a bit better and calls me to a climb at the 
turn point. Tentatively, I head into the rising 
ground and swing into lift a few hundred 
feet Jbove the rising plateau, breilthing 
an enormous sigh of relief. The immediate 
danger hilS passed and I'm back in the race. 
Unknown to Rich and me, disJster has 
struck for Pete, and he's been forced down 
at Rena airfield in the valley. 

A few minutes later my situation is yet 

When I looked back at how 

close I had been to landing out, 


I felt very lucky to still be 

in the game' 


again critical. Hav ing joined two gaggles at 
the bottom ilnd failed to climb on both 
occasions, I'm forced to glide downhill into 
the wide river vJlley that meanders into 
Elverum town. Atl ,000ft, with only scrappy 
blue thermals and an encroaching warm 
front cutting off heating fast, I'm behind 
almost everyone, completely isolated. 

Finally, I realise that it's time to put my 
precJrious position to the hack of my mind, 
to ignore the other competitors and to 
concentrate on getting out of this problem. 

It's time to get back to basi cs. I check the 
wind direction on my Winpilot, and when a 
fraction of a knot dies off completely I start 
weaving into wind. I'm amazed to then fly 
10km into wind at low level without losing 
any height, before pulling into a welcome 
2kt thermal. Climbs aren't even getting me 
above the top of the local terrain, but I must 
press on. I catch up with the German team 
for the first time since our early struggle. 
Having been off radio for some time I switch 
on to the British frequency and find Rich 
around 20km ahead of me. What happens 
over the next hour is textbook material for 
how team flying can pull J straggl er back 
into the game. Paul Crabb had shown us 
how to use the Winpilot team flying fun ction 
before the competition, and here it came 
into its own . With Ri ch calling bac k his grid 
position, I could plot his thermals on my 
moving map, and use the hotspots he found 
even ,dter he had moved on . When Rich 
told me that conditions were improving, 
I was able to stMt racing with confidence, 
and pulled quickly away from the Germans. 
the next dJY, they told Ille that they couldn't 
understand how I got past them in their 
higher-performance gliders: "One minute 
you were with us, and then you were gone!" 

With his information being passed back, 
I managed to catch Rich, and by the end of 
the flight we were at the top of the lead 
gaggle. Unfortunately for us, it found one 
more climb behind us an d managed to glide 
out a few extra kilometres, with Czech Petr 
Krejcirik nearly mJking it home. I wound up 
in the same field JS Rich. A'nnoyingly for us, 
our different start p in . mea nt that our 
scores weren 't identi ca l, but we both knew 

Team member Pete Masson, Gold medallist in 2001 Rich (right) flew neck·and-neck with Jay but was an unlucky 13pts below Bronze, after two previous Club Class Silvers 
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clouds... 

it had been a steady first day and we were 
well in touch with the lead. Wh en I looked 
back at how close I had been to landing out 
early, I felt very lucky to st ill be in the game. 

Nowhere to run 
The snow on the leading edge of my Cirrus 
is turning to ice. A fork of lightning has just 
struck the ground en route to our first sector, 
and torrentia l rain has hit the airfield. "The 
start line is now open." Oh joy. Team GB's 
carefully rehearsed start code swings into 
action: 

Rich: "Let's get the Hell out of here." 
Pete: "Agreed." 
Jay: "Leav ing." 
We all set off for our separate st< rt points, 

with Rich having to dive under a 1,OOOft 
wall of cloud to get into his start cy linder. 
Fortunately we all meet up quickly running 
along a decaying gust front that leads to the 
first sector. Unfortunately 30 other pilots 
have the same idea. With scrappy clouds 
ly ing in front of a line of showers, we face 
an unenviable decision. Do we run over the 
fields in front of the storm line, hoping for 
lift to be kicked up in front of it, or do we 
turn right over the unlandilble plilteilu where 
there are some isolilted cumu lus? 

We try to keep both options open. Two 
pilots ahead are diving low into the gust 
front, so we watch eagerly to see if they 
climb whilst we head to the first isolated 
cloud on the edge of the plateau . When the 
two pilots disappear behind a low-lying hill 
it's obvious that the gust front isn 't working. 
As we arrive under our first cloud, our 
situation starts getting desperate. We've led 
half the competition into this mess and now 
30 gliders are milling around in a broken 
area of turbulence with nobody actually 
climbing. The outflow from the gust front 

Jay (above) flew Cirrus KM (right) to Silver in the worlds 
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THIRD CLUB CLASS WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 


A team effort 


The British team pilots and the SsangYong Rexton 

retrieve vehicles. sponsored by SY Cars UK 

DESPITE the weather, it was great to be a 
part of this British team. Gill Spreckley 
was an inspired choice of team manager, 
keeping us cool and sorting our logistical 
lives out. Somehow I persuaded Ken 
Barker to lend me his new Cirrus. Despite 
never having flown the glider himself he 
even told me: "If you have to crash KM on 
the last day to win then go for it." Jon 
Meyer, Neil "white planes" Lawson, Neil 
Goudie and Nick Smith were awesome 
crews and I also have to thank Spud 
Hallam, Pete Wells, Alan Duerden, and the 
team at Tango Two Aviation for over 100 
hours of work in turning this Cirrus from 
a 7,000-hour club glider into a sparkling 
world championship machine. 

One of the things that makes gliding 
such a great sport, and Great Britain such 
a top competitive nation, is the spirit of 
co-operation in the gliding world. To this 
end I'd also like to thank Paul Crabb for 
lending me another Volkslogger, Shaun 
McLaughlin for lending me his 
Cambridge, and Dickie Feakes for all his 
last-minute help getting my kit calibrated. 

Finally, we were extremely fortunate to 
have three brand-new SsangYong Rexton 
270 Xdi 4WDs for the trip. As well as 
providing salvation for dozens of stricken 
pilots in Pete's now-infamous field, the 
Rexton was an immensely comfortable 
and practical tow vehicle. In a recent road 
test in a national magazine, the Rexton 
beat the Jeep Grand Cherokee by miles, 
and from our experience in Norway, we 
can see why. We certainly hope that this 
is the beginning of a long and mutually 
beneficial partnership. 
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:'- is blowing us away from the only obvious 
landing fields, ilnd we're drifting on to a high 
plateau of only swamps and lakes. 

The British team are at the bottom of the 
pack. Pete decides that enough is enough 
Jnd he,lds west for the lanclJble fields. 
The herd of competitors follows obediently. 
Meanwhile, looking eilst, I reckon the only 
way to stay airborne is to backtrack over the 
edge of the plateau, where wind is blowing 
up the rising ground and there's sunshine 
feeding into a scrappy cloud. I turn my back 
on the field everyone else is heading for and 
after a couple of kilometres find a broken 
climb. I call Rich back to it. He and two 
other brave souls join me. Our best option 
now is to climb clway. 

The next 20 minutes prove to be the most 
eventful of the whole world chJmpionships. 
Whilst Rich and I climb away slowly, a mass 
land-(lut drama unfolds benea th us. On 
approach to the first available field on the 
valley side, Pete runs inlo rain and heavy 
sink. Using ground effect in the trees beiore 
the field, he manages to squeak over the 
houndarv to land safelv. More thim a dozen 
others m'ake it to his fi~'ld in increasingly 
desperate circumstances. Philip Ritchie from 
Austrcl lia is not so lucky. Hilling the worst of 
lhe gust front's rain ,lnd sink, he re,llises that 
he can't rmke the field allCl is about to hit 
1(JOft pine trees. He salvages a survivable 
crJsh from the situation by turning Jway 
from the field, ducking under high-tension 
power cables and mushing into an area of 
head-height trees. Thankfully, he was able to 
walk out of the woods unhurt. 

Meanwhile, as I'm climbing away, I'm 
about to witness the day's second Australian 
adventure. Terry Cubley, director of the first 
Club Class v\iorlcls in South Australia, is busy 
demonstrating that the marshy plateau is 
landable alter all. Relieved by his successful 

(if damp) arrival, we focus on getting away. 
By the time we get to clouclbase, our gust 
front has recycled Cl nd provides us with a 
route into th e first sector. Unfortunately, 
once in sector, the energy line collapses into 
a curtain of rdin which now blocks our path 
back over the plateau into the second sector. 

We're now committed to mdking what 
distance vve can before gliding back into the 
rain. Heading over Lillehammer, we have a 
good run to the filr edge of the assigned 
area, then choose to convert height into 
distance. This leJds us to ,1 long sc nic run 
down th e Guclbrandsdalen vall ey, a final 
glide over Skm of icy water and in to a field 
on the shores of the massiv Lake ,\oljosa. 
The extril 60km we've squeezed out of the 
clay will be critical in the overall scores. 
8y bringing the sole New Zealand entry. 
Allan Barnes, with us, the requisite 15 
competitors exceed 100km for the task, 
which makes it an official contest day. 
A handful of pilots get home ancl complete 
the minimum distance for 2.50pts, but we've 
grabbed 150 of them - and 100pts more 
thJn th e majority of our competitors. 

Final day final glide 
The forecast looks horrendous for the rest of 
th e week; we're convinced this is the last 
contest clav. The Czechs have set one of 
their flagg(ng pilots to follow us in a bid to 
protect th<: ir Silver medal. W e try the usual 
techniques to lose him but to no ,wail. We 
later discover that he is a fast jet pilot in the 
Czech air force ... Fifty kilometres into the 
flight and I'm playing catch up. We're run
ning a classi c street into our first AAT sector 
with only forest ancl lakes bene,llh us. As is 
becoming familiar, everyone is above me 
and nobody's looking down. Except, that is, 
for the German team. Whilst Michael Streit 
holds his nerve and goes on to win the day, 
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Above: Jay's crew Jon Meyer, who tells the story of the 

comp in Variable wealher, inlimidating terrain(right} 

Podium: 1, Sebastien Kawa, POL, SZO 48-3M, 3,494pt; 

2, Jay Rebbeck, GB, Cirrus, 3,408pts; 3, Arkadiusz 

Oownar, POL, SZO 48-3M, 3,398pts. Rich came 5th 

(3,385pts) and Pete 44th (2,362pts}. For full results, see 

http://wgc2004.won.no/default.asp?id=35&mnu=35 

Christoph Nacke and Andreas Nagel break 
right for field s as th e day's only outlanders, 

f'ete agrees 10 turn early in order to feed 
informati on back to Ri ch and me, By the 
time we turn, I'm back in th e running with 
Ri ch, As th e end game approaches we're 
forced to tilke il weak climb 10 ge.t on to 
fin al glide, It's only a two-hour task, so we 
G lil turn short in th e IJst sec tor, Inside the 
sector, we're on il fCit glide if we turn now, 
but I wClnt to eke out exira di slann' by 
runnin g 10 one more cloud before turning. 
Di sappointingl y, th e cloud gives us nothing 
Jnd we're forced to turn for home a hundred 
feet below glide into a 15kt ht'a tiwind, 

The angle to the ,1idield looks horrifi c but 
therl"s a nict, street leading from the last 
good fi elds horne. At thi s po int, Dutch piloL 
Ferdi Kuijpers was contemplating outlanding 
as his glide home looked too marginal , but 
then he saw l11e and Ri ch skimming along 
the hilltops way below him. " I thought I had 
problems until I saw you guys," he to ld me 
later. I finallv contact the street 12km out, 
and manag , to pull up enough of a safety 
margin for a fast run hOI11 . Ri ch, a little 
more intimilte w ith the loca l terra in, has to 
take two turns before heading home. 

When the results came out it couldn 't 
have been cl oser. The zech pl an backfired, 
dropping Petr Kreijeik out of the medals. 
Rich was only 23pts behind me in 5th , and 
I moved up into 2nd, The disappo intment of 
seeing Ri ch [Jut f the top three was massive, 
as we had fl own neck-a nd-ne k th e whole 
competition, Jlways landing in th e sa me 
fields, and were never more th an 1,Skm/h 
apart in speeds, It was a brilliant team 
perform,lnce, ( nd Pet.e did a grea t job of 
pULLing his day one di sa ppointment hehind 
hinl ancl doing everything he coul d t ) 
get a medal for Great Britain, 
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Variable weather, intimidating terrain 

AFTER impressive performances in recent World 

Championships, writes Jon Meyer, and with two World 

Champions in the team, the expectations for the British 

Team at Elverum in Norway were high. The standard 

of flying this year, as always, was extremely high, with 

57 pilots from 23 countries competing in an increasingly 

popular class. The young British team for this year's 

competition have an almost unparalleled wealth of 

experience in the class. Two veterans of both Club 

Class Worlds , Pete Masson (Champion at Gawler, 

8th at Musbach) and Rich Hood (2nd at Gawler and 

at Musbach) were joined by Jay Rebbeck (Junior World 

Champion 2001), creating a formidable team. 

After mixed weather in the practice period, it was 

clear that Norway was going to present big challenges, 

with variabte weather conditions and intimidating terrain , 

not to mention an impressive list of competitors. The 

terrain made 4WD vehicles almost essential , and the 

British were extremely fortunate to be sponsored by 

SsangYong. The value to the team of having well 

equipped and reliable tow vehicles was enormous. 

Opening Ceremony - Saturday, June 12: The day 

of the opening ceremony raised hopes of a superb 

contest , with cloud streets as far as the eye could see. 

Everyone agreed it was probably the best day they had 

ever seen , and with the long Norwegian days, a flight 

of 1 ,200km would probably have been possible. 

Unfortunately, we were stuck on the ground, taking part 

in the usual parades and listening 10 speeches while 

staring longingly skywards. After a rather bizarre air

show, including a rigid wing hang-glider being towed by 

a weight-shift microlight (absolutely terrifying - trust 

me), and a rather unplanned display by an Extra 300, 

the team returned to base for an early night. 

Day 1 - Sunday, June 13: The first contest day was 

something of a disappointment: weak blue thermals 

and an approaching warm front. After lots of low 

gaggling before the start , Pete Ilad the worst possible 

luck, a complete radio failure (making it impossible 

for him to know when the start line had opened) and 

getting separated from Rich and Jay. After a struggle 

with top cover, he landed out with several other gliders 

about 35km down track. Rich and Jay had a slightly 

better run , staying in the sunshine ahead of the front, 

but the day was still a tense struggle, always low and 

with very few landout options. Eventually they hit the 

spuds (literally) about 45km short of the finish . There 

were no finishers. One American competitor, Tim 

McAllister, had a superb day in his Libelle. (His wife's 

comment: "Even a blind squirrel occasionally finds 

nuts". ) Petr Krejcirik (Czech) won the day with 1,000pt . 

Day 2 - Thursday. June 17: A welcome racing day. 

Conditions were superb with 6-8k! climbs to 8,000ft. 

The boys had a great time, making full use of the 

better weather. The standard of competition was clear 

from the results , with Petr Krejcirik winning again with 

a speed of 117km/h; even 11 Okm/h got you only 39th 

place l Some very capable pilots suffered airspace 

penalties, severe enough to effectively end their compo 

Jay and Rich came 4th and 5th respectively, with Pete 

23rd. Overall positions changed significantly, but the 

points spread was very small. Petr Krejcirik was first 

overall with a maximum of 2,000pt going into day 3. 

Day 3 - Friday, June 18: Variable weather continued 

with a very dodgy day that began extremely moist and 

unstable and just got worse. As the pilots started on 

their Assigned Area Task to the west , the airfield was 

being pelted with heavy rain from a storm that had 

formed in the start area. Somehow, most pilots got 

away and started, but conditions were truly dire, with 

low weak thermals over almost totally unlandable 

terrain. Pete was the first British victim , landing in a 

field with 12 other gliders. Unfortunately, Australian 

pilot Philip Ritchie didn't make it to the field they were 

in , hitting rain and heavy sink, and ultimately the trees. 

Fortunately he managed to walk away without so much 

as a scratch , although the glider did not fare so well. 

The SsangYong saved the day in the field , pulling 

out cars and gliders that had become stuck in the soft 

ground. Pete was hailed as a hero, although at the time 

of writing we have still not received any beer as a sign 

of gratitude .. 

Meanwhile Jay and Rich were struggling low down 

over the marshy plateau, where they saw another 

Australian , Terry Cubley, land. They managed to keep 

going to the north of the first sector, where conditions 

improved, but ultimately they were forced to glide out to 

a good field by the lake near Lillehammer. Three pilots 

completed the task by doing minimum distance. 

Certainly a challenging and eventful day. 

Day 4 - Tuesday, June 22: After a long break of bad 

weather, including a visit to Oslo to see the Munch 

gallery, we finally had another decent-looking day. The 

air was unstable and moist, but during the afternoon 

climbs improved and the showers became few and far 

between. Rich and Jay flew consistently, putting them 

into 7th and 3rd overall. Sebastian Kawa (Poland) in 

a Std Jantar had an excellent day, winning by some 

margin. He moved into 1 st place overall, relegating Petr 

Krejcirik to 2nd. Pete made slightly less distance in the 

first and last sectors than Rich and Jay but it was a 

good overall team performance. 

Day 5 - Wednesday, June 23: With the last two days 

forecast to be washed out , most pilots rightly predicted 

this would be the last day. After initially looking too 

showery, the air dried out; and conditions improved sig

nificantly in the afternoon . An AAT with a first sector to 

the south was set. Pete, Jay and Rich all started 

together and had an excellent run into the first sector, 

despite some irritating tactical f§>lIowing by the Czech 

team. Jay dropped slightly below, and Pete elected to 

turn early in the first sector in order to relay information 

back to the other pair. Pete ended up having a superb 

run towards the last sector, but Jay and Rich's was 

slower as they ran a cloud street lower than they would 

have liked with lakes as the only potential landing 

options, After running in good air without a decent 

climb for 50km they eventually turned for home below 

glide. A nail-biting final glide ensued , with a line of 

energy in the last 10km bringing them back safely 

Pete, who had been having a storming run, finished 

seven minutes early because of a timing error, which 

ruined his chances for the day. When it rains it pours. 

I just hope all the bad luck coming at once means he 

will have a long spell of good luck in the future. 

This was indeed the final day, leaving Jay 2nd and 

Rich tied 5th with Petr Krejcirik . It was incredibly tight 

at the top , with only 40pts separating 2nd and 7th , and 

Rich only 13pts from bronze. The contest organisation 

was superb, and they did everything they could to keep 

the competitors happy despite the poor weather, 

EXCiting flying, a fantastic atmosphere and plenty 

of socialising will make the third Club Class 

Worlds memorable for all involved. 
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No need to get hot under the collar about 
aviation insurance, just call us! 

MEMBER 

hell aviationInsurance riiJ 
General InsuranceI services ltd 

Phone, fax or write to : Stephen Hill 


Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 


Unit 1 A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon, North Yorkshire, HG4 5DF, 
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NEW UK GLIDING CLUB 

Gliding con i ues a Bicester 

After a gap of nearly 50 years, 
Windrushers GC has been 
resurrected, joined the BGA 
and begun operations on the 
historic airfield at Bicester. 
Emily Bryce describes the club 

THE RAFGSA Centre's planned move 
from Bicester airfi eld had been on the 
horizon since the mid-1990s - would 

it reloC<l te to Little Rissington, Enstone or 
Halton? But the vari ed mix of servi cemen, 
ex-sel'vicernen and university students that 
flew from I:licester each weekend could 
be forgiven for a certilin compla ency in 
recent yea rs. It was difficult to imagine a 
terminal end to gliding at one of Britain 's 
most historic and well-equipped airfields. 
For this redson, the campaign to re-establi sh 
the Windrushers G has proved to be 
very powerful", 

Offi cial confirmation came in late 2003 
that th e RAFGSA would depart from Bicester 
in mid-J une 2004 - and th,)t the airfield, 
surplus to MOD requirements, would be 
sold eventually, There has been no shortage 
of glider pilots and members of the loca l 
Bicester community wishing to retain the 
long tradition of ,wiation at the site, 

Early meetings to discuss the optiuns 
attracted large numbers of interested people 
- from pilots w ho had flown at th e airfielrl 
as members of the original Windrushers GC 
(the first gl iding club to fly ;]t Gi cesLer, back 
in 195 6), to neighbouring farmers and 
young gliding hopefuls, 

A new idea W<lS soon hatched", in 
November 2003 the Windrushers were 
reformed, A steering group was nominated 
to lead the campaign to lease Bicester 
airfield from Deren e Estates and, under 
th e diplomatic chairmanship of Roger 
Crouch, a comprehensive business plan 
has been developed to make a civilian 
gliding cl ub work at Bicester. 

All invo lved in this enterprise have been 
amazed by the weJ lth of support on offer 
from both loca ls and th e wider gliding 
community, Advice illld resources have 
come from a variety of channels - the 
outgoing RAFGSA have been patient Jnd 
co-operative, Lee on Solent GC provided 
much invaluab le guidance, and individual 
pledges to fund club gliders and equipment 
have all made thi s venture practi ca l. 

The BGA, through the f'l anning and 
Environment Fund and using the services of 
Louis Chicot (Chartered Town PIJnner) hJS 
supported th e retention of gl iding at Gicester. 
In 2002, Cherwell Distri ct Council published 
a local plJn in which th ey promoled a major 
new housing deve lopment on part of the 
Ministry of D fence land and sought th e 
cessation of gliding at the site, Following 
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Above: Bicester airfield, familiar 10 many non·members 

who have been on courses there (Ken Hartley) 

Below tight: some of the young club's young members 

representJtiuns from the BGA and many 
concerned local pilots, th l:' coun cil has 
revised its intentions. Th housing ite has 
been relocated and support for continued 
gliding at Bicester is now in the Local Plan, 

Bidding for c1nd obtaining the I ase of 
Bicestel airfield h a~ been an infinitely 
complex pro ess, involving Illuch delicate 
negotiation and hc rei work - but the result is 
that Windrushers was due to start operations 
on July 2004, We have a three-year lease, 
with the option of five years, it includes the 
entire airfield to the site boundary and a 
large WW2 hanga r, Oxford University GC 
and th e Faulkes Flying Foundation are 
planning to glide alongside Windrushers 
at Bicester, too, 

The re-formed Windrushers GC drcl ws 
upon the experience Clnd enthusiasm of 
pilots who have flown Jt Bicester for yeJ rs 
- a former RGA national coach will remain, 
alongside many renowned instructors and 
competiti on pilots. What 's flew is that, 
unlike the RAFGSA, Windrushers will 
welcome new members from the general 
public , We aim to establish strong links w ith 
the loca l cOllllllunity, offering training and 
fl ying iailities for all - and parti cularly 
encourag ing loca l young people to take 
to the skies with special junior rates, 
Windrushers GC will provide a signifi ca nt 
addition to th e range of ameniti es 
ava il ab le in the Gicester area, 

At a glance 
Full membership cost: 


£250 pa + £30 joining fee, Junior/student rate: £70 


Launch types/cost (subject to adjustment): 


Winch £5 Uunior/student, £3); aerotow from £15 


Club fleet (as at June 15): K·13 x 3, DG-500, K-8 


Instructors: more than 20, BI to Full rated 


CFI, Gary Binnie; DCfl , Ron Sfllith 


Tugmaster, Derren Francis 


Types of lift: thermal , occasional wave 


Operates: Seven days a week 


Aerotow-only weekdays; plus winch at weekends 


Contact: enquiries@windrushers,org,uk 

www,windrushers,org.uk 

51 54.91 N 001 08.11 W 
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U 
news 


Andreas (Isle of Man) 
WE were dc'lighted to t,lkf' P,lrt in ,1 science wl'e'k Jt the' 
iOL.ll prim,try SdlO()1. [),lVl: \Ni ';ellldfl kindly took his 
LJJ Solo ;lnd rigged 011 tile pl<lying field, which in itself 
(TCdlcd gr(,d( curiosity (luring Ihe lunch hrcak. \iVe h:\d 
,1 we,ll linw - the j1,l(C'rlts ,lnd 51;11( of Anrirc'<1s school 

looked ,lfter us wl'lI ,\1"111 Wt' arc SUfe the pupils got .]s 
much out of thL' OLCdSioll JS we did. Children of ~lll 
,lg<"S show(:' d lots oj inlt'fl'''! anel asked mJny ,md v;lril\d 
qU('"lior1s. Otiler local '\cicncc experts" ~llso spent time 

th en' including J. nritish Air\\'(lYs Glptain ;me! a J'Ac t 

Uffice iorec,,,ter frolll the Isle of M"n ,~irport, oh, ,1[1(1 
,\ hirdw,lfcher, "u (lvi,ltiOrl WdS wl'lI represented. Hearty 

congratuLltions to Gr,'l('IlK' Ilowi(', who h;)S jLlst gone 
solo and to [J(lwk C;lIli,,\t::'f", who soloed while on d 

course at Aston Down. Our newly ;lCquired s('c(md 
twu~-;e,lt C' r n':rl1c.lins in Illl' UK pending the outcome oj 

the Ai~ IB irwC'stig<ltiorl and the lifting, hupefully, of Ih£:' 

I~C;J\\ K-7 grounding !lolice. 

Brian Goodspeed and Bob Fennell 

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 
KilTll Mcl'hC'(' IA5W 20) and St ew;1rl Renfn'w IDiscus) 
completed their Golds withlOOkm flights. Stew:}rt also 
rounded off d Sllccl's'Slul Basic Instructors course, for 

which \ve' congratulate hinl. The 60th Anniversary ui 

D-f)<lY W(lS celdx(ltPd by residents oi Kppvi I vi Iidgl' tIne! 

by ;1 fly-in of ;1 Hcrcul('s and other l,ircraft to relllember 

the' diriield's significdnc(' in tIl(' glider-bump oper;ltions. 

Derek Findlay 

Bath, Wilts & North Dorset (The Park) 
so Llr til(' \\I("ltl1('r h<ls \)p('n good lor cross-country 

Ilighis oi JOO-SO() plus. Mike lenks 1,,1> ilown his SOOklll 

D iamond in his LAK 12. Several vt'ry enthusiastic Kath 
University mernbers ':lr<"' rn~lking t~wir mark in the ( lub. 

Among the'm, ;vlichad Schlott(,r is th(' most r('cell t solo 
~lnd Danidle Hancock re-so loed soon after juining. Torn 

Bell tkw his Silver dist,HlCc one rial', five hours the 
next, dnc! height tfH~ f()llo\.ving wP(-'kend (unklf{unatply 

- no b;] rograph' ) He also took part in his first inter-club 
in Jun c:.! . VV(I ,Ire' nu\ov, ,'It l;'l 'j t, rcaping the twndit of 
hewing two [)LlCh,lCl lor db initio tr~lining. Our airfield 

manager, Dick Ycrburgh, hZlS Jcquircd J new trJ ctor for 

gras S" mowing! whi ch will m;lke lifp much otlsiC'r for th(' 

stdlw"lrts \·vho kC'ep our dirfidd like (l bowling green. 

Our group vvho made J visit to Sutton lJank had J vcry 

successfLlI wp<::'k. \IVe have just hosted a large number 

()f glick'r:-. <1nd tca m" for lhl' Inter-Cluh Lp;lgur. 

loy lynch 

Bidford (Bidford) 
TilE ,umnwr is no\\' wc'lI upon us, ,lnd ,15 I wrile this 
our comp is ill lull swing. It is being v\I(,11 run with our 

' nf'W' te'Hn for this YO,l( ,lrld "II the competitors anel 
crew s l!Ill to be enjoying ti-Jclllsclvc's. Thanks ill 
<ldv,lflCt' to /'\1 Fiumer ,lnci Dickip Feake5 for dirpcting 

.:mel .scoring respectively. \--\le h~lVl' new entrclllC(> and 

gene'r,ll signs around the "iriield '1I1d th"nk AII.,n 
Wall,,,c ior Illdking ,mel ('recting th('m; they look very 
Sllle"t. AI Cook has finish ed his Cold with ,1 300km 
h"c k in th" good sl'('11 oi w(,dtlll'r wf' h;HI at til(' end of 
M~ly. lIe WdS so pleasecl \vith himself that as ~l reward 

he upgraded his glider to J shClre in .1 Ventus. Here's tn 

m,lny Illore good cross-country clays this year! 

james Ward 

Black Mountains (Talgarth) 
IOHN (I,,,'k hOl' h,lfl tn relinquish the post of CFI ,lt 
TOllg,lrth ,1/HI is being replaced Ill' Don I'ullock, our 
':>UTllIll('r re.."idcllt instructor ':1\ TlllgC:.lrth. Alsu, Ch;:lrl('s 

!lakl"r hdS decided th,l!, "fter Illore til " n Ihft, ye.lrs ,IS 

our treasurer, il i~ tiTllC to conCl'ntr~lte on the flying side 

o( the business and i':> hdncling ov('r th{-' r{-'ills to Don 

Gosdcn - no stranger to the fin clllcial side at Talgarth. 

M,my th,lnks 10 buth lohn ,lnd Charles for their vJluJhle 
ciforts. It's hJrd to helieve, hut on july 24 we ce lebrate 
th" 2Sth Jnnivelsary oi the lirst glider flight out oi 
T~llgarth. Launches ~lrl' up on 2003 and average flight 

lime per Lwnch stands;]1 90 minutc:-'s .. and thdt 

includes training flights! Our c(forts to lure expeditions 

Please send news to edftor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or Helen Evans, 7 Ollney Road, Minchinhampton, 
Stroud GL6 9BX to arrive by August 10 for the next 
issue (October 12 for the December-January issue) 

Andreas GC's Dave Wiseman rigged his L33 Solo to 
display at a science week at the local school 

from other cluhs to our fdnl~lstic site SQ('m to be paying 

off with visitor':> trum thL' ('1;1\1)', Oxford, Dunstahl e, 

i'iympsfield, Long Mynd and I ;"h'1I11. Our IOGII Iflter
club weekc'nd, Rockpoli slll'IS, "t Ihe end of M,'y ""Ol , J 
grc~"lt s ucccs~ \-vith th e I-I~lIlg,]r l3~lIlcl, a gre;ll bJrbecue 
and the ublig"llory magnifiCtOnt Talgdrth unsct. The task 
week at the end of Augu st IS nU,;v (ully c; ubscril)C'd. 

Robbie Robertson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
RECENT weather h,\.s hcen excellent ,1Ilel May produc(,d 
some ('xLeptiofl<ll flights. \''Ve held two 7S0s 1))1 Paul 

8ric,,' and lez Iloocl, and numerous iirst SOOkm ,1nei 
300krn flight s. It would be imposs ible to Illention "II 
who did $olllC'thing this month, so ~l huge. well dune to 
everybody who ~H.: hiC'vl'd 'Something. 1l 1C three Cirrus 

pilots Ithe Worlds Club CIJSS TeJm) flew around 
700-730krn of ,1n aUC!llll'ted 7S0krn. Th(' internlf'rl i:} tc 
sO;'1ring group is doing vcry well, at last pulling into 

~uc 'essful prdctice what they hdVl: heen I(~;)rning. 

The placcs fOf our USlk11 annu;)1 AboyrlC' expedition arC' 

filling up ,lIld sOllle mC'mhers Jre also oif tn la ca in 
September The spring C'xperiition to Shobdon was wry 
succpssfu( and enjoyed hy all who W(lnt. \IVe ,1((' 

operating - including the' I3BC one - lour K-21 s this 

summer, ,1S \\,(:,11 ~lS our Duo dnrilhrf'e K- I J.::., so that 

with up to six tugs, tr,lining ,11 all levels should be e,lsily 
availdblp, ('spcci<llly with ,ill our new instruc tors. 

Roger Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 

OL:R fl dgshill' the spblClid 2~ -IJ IIlI': r, privJte owners' 

han):lar, was otricially opened on june 25, 2004, by 

FlightMap Upgrade Offer 
FlightMap is being upgraded with new planning and 
analysis features that include more comprehensive 
airspace information. The emphasis on ease-of-use is 
retained as are the existing facilities for: 

o 	 Task preparation , 


Flight display and analysiS. 


Logbook maintenance. 


The new features will become available in FlighMap 
Version 2,1. For information on availability and offers for 
purchasing the current Version 2.0 with a free upgrade, 
visit: 

www.flightmap.co.uk 
Illustration shows the Inspect facility being used to interrogate the 
airspace map layer. 
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AI,m [leith, the Memher of i'Jrl',1ment ior Berwick upon 
Tweed. vVe dre .thou! fo lakE> ddiv('ry of d Pi.l w ilee 2lS, 
((Irrentl), bd ng pr"f".red in the USA. It will ",pplement 
our tug flcet of the Super Cu" dnd I f,Ohp Bilb), Pawnee 
,md ewntuil il y rep!;,cl' th e lauer Mark Williams soloed 
ill April . Ik tw e('11 May .n JIHI june 4. ,"Ii ke Chariton 
ra n a succpssful ah initio w ('ek. Some modpra tely 
de ent w ave clim"s, up to ,. maximuJJ1 height of 

1O,OOOit (Ch"viot wave, anrll.lordcrs pilots, usually do 
I]luch b(,Ucr tl1.ln this !) have been made of late alld Ihe 

rc.s ident pund ilry of Andy Bardgell, Derek Robson, Andy 
Henderson ,"1(.1 "'1:.1 P,uk es (there may be other li ghl
under-a-bushel pi lnts) hJve been piling up kilom Ires 
Mound tridngl cs ,Inri mult i-leg tasks of ci rGl 200km. 
n,CJ OOkm Diamond remil ins elusive. On one of Ihese 

p rcgri nations, Mal Pa rk ' landed out at Duns on May 
:1, in his I) IK 20B. Oilve Wi lson, in his newly re-covered 

3nri smooth 'd w ing Sky lark 3, sometimes w ith, and 
latel y without, w inglets, ha ' ircquentl y irown long. fa r 
and high, thu s matching th~ achie ernents oi th e glas5

horne gang. Gordon Pledger has becon1P a tug pi lot 
Jnd Kevin Charlton (son of Mike), hav ing complPled his 

NPPL, is convert ing to this ta sk, as is Cc'orge 1-1.11 1. The 

elderl y gentleml'n ownl''' of the Magniiicent SellCn 
(K7 ), (Denis (sic) Driver, Ron Davis .1nd Len Dent) /)C'in g 

deprived oi th ' USe 01 their belllv ' d machine, helVe used 
thei r freed time to complete their .1 nn ual checks. 
leonard Dent 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
O UR third K- IJ, having been stripped down ,Inri totdlly 

refurn ished, is now online and is a joy to fly - thanks to 
Reg Woo ller and his le,lm of helpers for dll th eir lime 
dnd hard work. Congratuldti')fl s to Cilro lin C' Weston on 

her first solo; to GrJeme AI x,lncier for Gold height (at 
Feshicbridge); to Henry StOll for Silver height il nd to 
Graham Sell ie for Silver dU J7J ti on. W dre sad to report 

the r 'cent d'dth 01 Tommy Gorn.. 11 (see p6f). 
Eileen Littler 

Bristol & Glos (Nympsfield) 
THE winching regime has been lightenc'd up and Wl' 

arc trying a launchpo int controll r system again. 
II 20mph l im it Wil S introduced for club vehicles a(ter 

one specdster was caught doing handbra ke turnsl New 
lightpr nim h hallgar doors have been fill(,d . O n April 24 

~bout 10 people did the 256klll task Nympslield 
Si lverston -Chievele)' -Nympsfie ld. Ray Payne won i1t 
95 kmlh, putting the rest to shame. Well done, Tony 
G illplt - Gold dist.lncclOI<l mond goal .,fler how mJny 

)'ear-? A lso Gill Starling did two 300s after 20 yeM;, Jon 
B, Idock and rei Wright "Iso did 3(J(b . Martin Talbot 
achieved ilver dislance and erns · ountry 

Endorsement. rred Ballarri fetched the wooden trophy 
from La sharn in J K·6cR, only 10 h;"ve them snJ tch it 
b,lCk next day in .1 Swallow. We' ll have to send the 

Prefl'c t there! Well done to jon ootl' on limnl c w ith 
Cross-Counlry EndClfsement and new so lo pilots Pete 
Stevens, StCV(! Leslie, Julia Dawson and juan Toledo 
(plus Sil ver height ). jon M<lrson did his Sil ver height on 

his fourt h solo. Greg Nunan flew all th ree Si lver legs on 
iI five-hour trip to Edgei1 ill .1nel back. A lison Mulder did 
150km of a :lOO in an Oly Jnel thcn .1n acrotow retriel'c 

that probabl y cost more Ihan the glider! We were sad to 
heM oi the deaths of P.ltrick Martin in a winch launch 

at H"I land nd of form ·'r Cf'/ /mJnager Tony !'enle/o", 
(ob ituary in Ihe junc-July S,'i lp /a nc & ,lidinJj) . 
Bernard Smyth 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
D URING M"y and lune we held ;1 task week , bost('c/ 
the N,lIional Glider Acroh,Hies Championships and a 

Fournier Fly-In, and had a 131 coursc during which 
I~ Cl rry Bedtisworth , Tr('vor Henson ,mel M(lrtin H'::H1ds 
qua lified. lohn Smith has comp leted Bronle whilst 
Chris Prideaux dnd Sieve Dodds have done their fi ve 

huurs. Nt'w memhers D.wt' Prosoll'k, Alldrew ClLlske\" 
Pilul Machdcd alld Dave MLlrc:oll haw injected a 
welcome shot of competition into our cross-country 
<lctiviti ;>s. 1\lldrpw also r~'lri Vt'd K<.l sht! r the Po t Pig from 

Ki rton -in-L indsey "tthe end 01 April. (" "sher being J 
trophy IhJt trav('ls r gLl larly between Kirton JflU Sa ltily ). 
Th(~ r<>'51of the year sti ll looks bu, y, we w ill he hosting 

a tJsk week irom August 16-20, hav ing oLlr 19405 Big 
BJnd night in the h,mgar on September 3, Jnu the 

Saitby Opcn Aerobati cs Competition is on September 
1 1-1 2. Visitor> are mo t welcome at a II these evellts. 
Marlin Hands 

Burn (Burn) 
OU R CFI fo r four yeiHs, Dave Peters, has stepped a.<;ide; 
our th;lI1ks to him for doing the job in such a positive 
manner. Our new CFI is AI n Jenkin and memb rs wi ll 

be wonderi ng w hdt sort of hoop they wi ll have tn jump 
through at the next rounri of ann llal checks. Matt 

Raywood completed his Sil ver d istance in the club 
PWS, Stephan Za torsk i did his but becJuse his recorder 
was not iLlnLlioning fil' ''' ba(;k to complete a 100km. 
Iligh ciuudbasc had us skimming the botlom of th e 

airway which had gone< LIp w ith the higher pressurc'. 
A nay of tri ,l l lessons (or Jaguar car owners WJS a great 
sue 'ess, as was the reunion heJd by 5 78 squ.ldron, OLl r 

WW2 airfield occupiers, who flew I i alifaxes during 
the wilr. We had a useful day w ith flGA executive 

members, who talked to about man)' of our problems. 
Our negot iatiuns for the use of the " irfield :-eem to 

Caroline Weston pictured at Bowland Forest GC, after 
having been sent solo by Bob Pet/iter on Aprl1 23, 2004 

go for<.'vcr .)S we light for a re(lson~lble leasc. 

John Slirk 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
WE flew and SOMc'd ,1 11 sixtl'en days of our superb 
J\t\ZlyfcsI vvith m.my 1l1C'lllorahlp fli ghls to record. Nick 
Norman .1nd Boh Forrest took Ihe ASH 25 up to 
1 b,O()Ofl iro lll :. luw pnint oi 70Dit (1 ,; ..,. Avi ('mort', bUI 

I wOn 'I rnenlion thdt - oOP", loo l.a c ! " "i~ , r\ <\orrison 

fi ew 100km tri angle ior Si lver distance, Don Gr ..nt fI w 
two Silver legs, Sarme<! Mi rl :. comp /t)l d Br J1 Le w ith 

two Sil ver legs, Perc Thompson ""0 omp lel ~ Bronze, 
Steve Derwin a hicved Silver height. Graeme 1\1 (!"ander 

achieved Gold height, Alldy F, rr fI W SOkl11, Bob 
Forr · t irew 300km for Gold uistijnce, ndy Warbrick 

fl ew 500k l11 ior D iamond d istance, dnd CFI And)' Carter 
h", buri d himsdf in , mounta in o f paperwork ilnd 
b;\(Jge cwim, ' Nped less ~ ) say, th b,H did a rr>.Hing 
tradel Thanks go to instructors Bi ll Longst:lfl, 1.111 Troller, 
jo Fisher, Bob Petrie, and overworked tuggies 1,1Il 

CarruthNs anri hris Fiorentini. We wcl comed b:lCk for 
their 5('cond annual visit tl", ilying ior tht' disabl d 
association "Wa lking on Air' • long w ith their K- 21 and 

in5lructorslhclpl'rs i1nd (,njoyed their compan), enor

mously and we look forw ard to sce ing you il ll ,-'g"in 
soon, and by th e w ay t'll clilks for the nt'w lOw rope! 

"O ctobcrfest ' his year rllns Irom Scptemlw r 25 -0 ctClbcr 
10 and enqu iri es ,HP coming in th ick ..lI1d f'1St. Pl c;'ls(] 
bookings directly at chri5 ~')caperc;lillif'.rI)'er.co.l1k F)J 

01 540 ('nn 1. Thl'r~' is no hooking le(' bUI resc:rvation , 
J rc taken on J iirst-cumc, iir~ l -s.rvl'd h(lsis and spa 
c'lre l imiwrt. Ch ck (Jut ww\V.gJjrling(}~Lf ior i lil l dct.lil- . 
Chris Fiorenlini P

CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM
* See OUI website www.cailaviation.co.uk 101 details 01 this 

new exciting valiometel system 110m the same stable as 
the ubiquitous XK10 ValiD System- from ,. ~ 

, ~I r «-___
- , . 
, , . Aviation Ltd. . 

I II 'XK10 "CLUB" VARIOMETER CLEVER BOX VARIO 1

£269 £299 "You can bank on us" 

+ New Jnstruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Turns O-140kls £129, 1.75 Turns 0-200kls £139, PZL Zero Resel Varios, Flask and Ring, 80mm (Glider) £219, Exlended Scale (Motor Glider) 

£199, 57mm (Glider) £219, PZL EZS5 Mini TiS £299, lunik Mini TiS £259, American Mini TiS £269, Sensitive Altimelers £149-£153, PZL Allimeter £109, Mini Acceleromeler £159, CM24 Bullel 


Pedestal Compass £49, LC3 Panel Compass £49, Vertical Card Compass £139 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons wilh new Solid Siole Inverter, Ferranli Mk6 £329, Mk 14 (Coloured Disploy) 

£409, Mk31 (Coloured Display and Inlegral Slip Ball) £499, 80mm Glider role TiS £114, Smilhs Mk20 80mm Allimeter 6 O'clock Knob, £114, Mini Accelerometers £99 + Radios: De1cam 98J Pooei 

M.ounl £249, Hand Held £216.90, ICOM A3E £276, Glider Baltery Charger £19.90 + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New "OttIurs" £199, lotesl '0ttIuJ" ahernalive release for modem 

gliders - Aerolow ON400 series £179, C aI G ON3CJJ series £219. Exchange OM series £119, ON series £99, Spring Kils available all series. New "OttIur Gold" Launch Sofely Weak link Carrier £9.50. 


(AIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Felcot Road, Furnace Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RHI9 2PX Tel: 01342712684 Fax: 01342 717082 

e-mad: colin@cairaviation.co.uk www.cairaviation.co.uk 
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Club focus 


SHENINGTON airfield was built during 1941 as a 
training station for Well ington bomber crews. 
Our landlords managed to buy back their land in the 
1950s, but the quarrying rights were sold elsewhere 
and the original third concrete runway was lost 
as hardcore for the M40. During the 1950s and 60s 
the airfield had occasional light aircraft use, and 
was temporarily the base for Coventry GC (now The 
Soaring Centre at Husbands Bosworth). It became 
better known in the 1970s for the k.art track that was 
established at the south end of the or iginal north
south runway and is sti ll on the UK race circuit 
today. Altair GC began operating here in 1984 and, 
when this disbanded, Shenington GC was started in 
March 1990, comprising of about 20 dedicated 
members, who had a loaned K-8, a K-2 and a T-21 . 

Three years later, when Mike Cuming saw the 
advantages of the site and brought The Gliding 
Centre here, the club numbered about 30 and had a 
K-7, plus access to Mary Meagher's supercub 
G-OFER. Mike's arrival proved a powerful catalyst. 
With courses running mid-week from spring to 
autumn, more and more people were introduced to 

the delights of gliding and the friendliness of 
Shenington. Within a couple of years, membership 
was more than 100 and the kit and facil ities were 
expanding in line. It was during this period that 
Edgehill airfield was renamed Shenington Airfield. 

When The Gliding Centre left Shenington in 1996, 
the club decided to take over mid-week and 'keep the 
seven-day-a-week operation for our members . 
We gained a Sky launch winch as well as members 
when Turweston GC relocated two years ago, and 
the club has continued to grow, The airfield is at the 
top of a small (c30Oft high) ridge , which in the right 
weather (that is, strong north-westerlies!) works to 
1,200-1 ,500ft, and is also a useful thermal generator 
at those times of the year when we see sun. 

Being right in the middle of the country we 
generally avoid sea breeze effects, and the more 
awkward airspace restrictions. UK conditions 
permitting, this is excellent soaring country ! We are 
fortunate in retaining two concrete runways as well 
as a grass strip to complete our triangle so are 
inconvenienced not stopped by waterlogging. We 
use mainly winch for launching (we are one of the 

At a glance 
Full membership cost: £200 pa 


Launch type and cost : 

Winch: £6 , Aerotow £20/2,000ft 


Club fleet : 

Twin Astir, K-7, Astir, K-8 (x3), Motor Falke 


Private gliders : 35 


Instructorslflying members: 28/174 


Types of lift: 

thermal , ridge (in strong north-westerli es) 


Operates: 

Seven days a week, March-October 


Weekends and 2-3 weekdays in winter 


Contact: 

Clubhouse. 01 295 688121; OHice, 0 1295 680008 


www.gliding-club.co.uk 

Lat/Long (WGS84): 5204.912N 00 1 28.486W 

UK's busiest winch sites thanks to our training 
operation) but also have the use of Mary 's tug. 

There have been two major changes this year: 
the fenced and cropped triangle in the centre of the 
runways is now part of the airfield, and the cows 
(who walked up the main runway for milking) have 
gone. We will all need to step less carefully now, 
though we are looking for a lawn mower! 

We have an active social life with organised 
events all year round, We participate in the Inter
Club League, and have regular expeditions from 
other clubs, Our members are from all backgrounds 
and ages (12-89 at present), and we have a higher 
than average percentage of active female members. 

Our outgoing and incoming CFls - Phil Brennan 
and Mark Stevens - are keen to broaden horizons 
so that we continue to develop our facilities with 
more cross-country training and club expeditions. 
Whether you're a landing-out competition pilot (we 
seem to be in prime position for mass landouts) or 
a shy ab initio, you'll get ;I good welcome at 
Shenington. We enjoy welcoming visitors and only 
ask that you take us as you find us, Tess Whiting 
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Club news 

". Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 

AT Ihe end of May w e held our fi rsl Inter- lub League' 

heat at Gra nsden Lodoe for . evem l years. We've been 
ac.tive p,'rl ic ipan bUl nut hu ·ts. « )Iin Cownden and 
Ri c- harn BakE'r did an excellent job running Ihe show 

and t, ;,k· etbng. So dl y. our pilols (your humble 
correspondent wa s [Jn e oi th"m) allowed co urte,y 10 

uvercome competitiveness <lnO let thE' other teams win. 
The w eekend heior" th'lI ",as Th e Weekend. M;lY 22. 
saw a numher of people altl'mp' ilnd Clchieve person;ll 
frOss-country goals. \'Vell done. PMticul'lr m{~nlion h (l ~ 

tn go to Phil jones. though, who I.,ndccl ailer 7pm less 
th,,,, 20km short uj 1.000km. /\ fanl;·lSti c .Khi(' vemen!. 

"Ve cH e continuing to I(,lin n (:" \·v instructors. Bob Berry, 
George Kni ght, Christoph Ram shorn and Keith Turner 

hill'e all r,"centl y qualified as Basic InSlructors, ,m" 
George S;}ndcrson hclS regained his (aling. Around 11lL' 
d ub the Ihree w"tN b"ll ast tanks in the Irililer parks err' 
now plumbed in ~nd in usp and IIe\ lighting and 

eleCl ri es in the Romn )' H ut should al lnw ,1 morr' 
professional environment for \vorkillg on the ground 
equi pnwnl. Andy Iud .. Is . tay ing un top In his hattie 
to eep 10n J res o f ru n\Vay grass short enough to 
b· usab le. StC've Long l,,,, " and leve RJ,ter will be 

runn ing a cros...o;-coullfry tr.t ining tOurs bt.:1tween Jul y 24 
and lul l' 30 and Wl: will he: holding J lask w~'ek 500n 
ailer thaI. 
Gavin Deane 

Channel (Waldershare Park) 
TH E tragi news frorn I incoln, hir and th e sul1se'luent 
grounding of all K·7s knocked us sideways, hut we 

managed to salvage In . ,' Iiv ities p lclnn 'd lor National 
Glid ing Week. Rather mort: urgent ",as the need to iind 

aircra ft immediately; gralA ul thanks are Iherefore due to 

those who dropp d everything 10 help organise this nd 

thus keep the dub fl ying. f\t the tim of \Vritin g, the 
long-tarm implicat ions, ii n,lncinl and otherwise remain 
to bg seen, and w ith them, th relor '. the futu re plans 

1m the c luh. This spring, we've not onl y seen more than 
the usual quota 01 ioxps and badnes, IJul have Iw en 
,l(lopted by !vt r and M rs Duck, who preJemxl our 

puddles to their tr.Juilion,ll h"unts. ,lnd a Il ~stiul of 
thru shes emC'Hed (rorn one oi Ih F,lI kf's. Thc' fl y ing 

progre>s of Ihe il dglin!: proved more int«re$ling Ihan 

th"t of their tempor, ry homes. The greater-dappled 
Streeter was Secl1 almost dai ly, lilking mowi ng 10 a new 
arl iorm. I I<'ro ic working parties .ore <to rli ng on 

imrro ' nWI1I, to our f..lmou$ track and \Ve hope th ai hI' 

Ih" time thi s is published nur "cee w ill b' less " dven· 
turou . I'r('tli fi cal ion ni th ciLlbhouse seem, I hoppen 

by 5te" l th, sa names cannot he n~mcd for the praise 
they d erv . The best soaring day continue to iall 

nedtl y on th(l5- for which we have no instrurtors . 
Nic Orchard 

Chilterns (RAF Halton) 
WELL. th,: ), arrived in e3r1y lune Ithough nOI as e rl y as 

original ly plannecl), so Ih i i 'i the fi rst 'ntr. for the 
RAFGSA Chil trrns Gliding Centre. W e h<ld <l ver)' good 
longest day. w ith iI,crm,l l sOol ring commenCing oJl 1')81.) 

(qu ite a r;)fity that some pilots h"d completed I OOkrn 
b fore i) rc'd kfa >U) and continuing throughout most oi 

Ihe clay, unl il past 1 laO. Fl ving wa s curtailed for a p"rly 
(with ex ' ellenl food - thnnks v ry muLil in tlw main to 

Moira, with Steve d sist ing in b(1rbccui ng) to u::lcbrale 
th day and welcome peop le imlll Bicester. The follow
in g da)'. lun - 20/ (,1ft r a l a t [~ Sl,,,1. i t must be said) ;dso 

he.nefil ed from ext lIent. though ')'ciieal, snaring 
condilions, whi ch w a fill ing, as il was the c lub's last 

fl y ing d"y. Good news is Iha t our nf'ighilour hJ 
removed his j 'a nes~ trees from the und r, hnoli 
approach to 20 ([wo-zero) - so there hi!> been one less 
night ,aff'ly is. ue to wnrry ahoul.. 

Andy Hyslop 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
ACHIEVEM ENTS hove been oming thi ck onel fas l 

August - September 2004 

owing to the uulstanding conditiolls during JV\a)' (lOci 

earl y lune (and. 01 course. Ihe skill oi the pilols). Emmil 
Salisbury has completed her Sil ver. Karl Ddgger has his 
iirst Bronze' leg and ( ross·Country Endnrsenwnl. [),w(' 

Chi sholm achieved " Silver elist"n.-e. and son Domini r 
his iirst Bronze Leg. N ick Smith did hi s 300km. TIl(' 
club h,,, been well represenled .. I th e tnt('r-club League 

.md is lying second. The second uay of the Sullon Bank 
conlest saw (l white\v~l sh by OishforLh piluts, \vinning 

"II three classes. 
Polly Whitehead 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
STEI'HE"I Cook .. nd Rob Corbin h,we iluwn JOOkm for 

,1 iirsl Diamoncl. I'dul Gril l'. Sall y Longsldif and I.l ~my 

Kp.y havp completed their Silvc' r B"dgcs while Gr" hom 
DiMS hos Sil ver h >igh!. Hill Grii.Jble has gon so lo. 

D,lvid Rub 'rio comple! d Sullor] l3 ,lnk uut-antl-return 

from As ton Down while Andy Smilh ilew almost 700km 
of an allempted 750km. The Ea sler expedition to 

Purtmoak was en joyed by all. On' day w e will get the 
w e ther absolutely ri ght. Our iirst open day wa s marred 
hy less than iavourable weather but we had very 

successful evening m ting wh en we enterta ined the 

10C'l 1parish counci ls. Courses ar progre sing smoothly 
th<lnks to Pa t and 80_with a number 01 course members 

solOing or reso lo ing. \ (' arE' ding very w 'II in the> 
Inter·Club Le.lguc <l nd congra tu lations tu those pilot s 

wh o fl ew at TalS' rth. Congratulations to Our club 
pres ident on his 70th birthrlay, (;eleb ra ted in fine style. 
Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (Cranwell) 
AN GUS Watson and Mike Derwent completed th e 
season's first 300km tri angle un a difiicult day. The cluh 
has a n -'wer Motorfalke T&l F. (or thos wh need 

n.vigatinnallfieldlJnding train ing or to refresh their 

sk ills. A welcome back to thos memllcrs (competitors 
and crew ) fll larke. Rick jones, Richard Rrowne and 

CP WEST 
SAILPLANE SERVICE 

We onl take on work we can start immediatel 

• All major & minor repairs and maintenance 
• Sailplanes, Gliders, PFA types and Insurance work 
• Wood, Metal or Fibreglass 
• German trained and qualified composite specialist 
• Purpose-built environment controlled workshop 
• eofA, annual and mandatory inspections 
• Weight & Balance, and CofG positioning 
• Modifications, instrument panels, refinishing 

Contact Roger Hurley 

Tel: 01432 851886 Fax: 01432 850598 


email -rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net 
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Mike Phi/f(ps soloed at Crusaders (RAFGSA Cyprus) 
sent by Ian Gallagher. who was '1aking time off from 
eating Halloumi and drinking Keo," says Nick Aram 

Mid Baker. who recenl ly took part in the overseas 

national s in Spain Jnd d pi te adverse weather did 
wed l. In the f~ lh el and son gliding >lJk«s, M ike and 

jame> Hale appea r to rp f.' irl y evenly matched. clespi le 
Mike having u head stdrt in t rms of the numbars of 
flyin g hours and aircraft types I Colin W all. who J • .J 

Lancaster pil ot was base.d at RA t' Waddington, has been 
a visi tor In our club for two ye,1r, whi le all('ncli ng 

squ" drQ n reunions. He stil i enjoys his i l)l int: a the 
Adelaide Soaring Club (who said ther nre no old bo ld 
pilots?). but is l lnabl e tu he w ith us th is yl'Jr - our best 

wi~h go to him. Wing po lishing, til k plann ing, ta sk 
practi ce, " in flight caterin g", is ~ II moving forward at 

a frenc ti pace ready ior th~ t [by it all come' together 

- "nd Ih(")' Clln huy. round oi drinks in th ~ har ! 
Zeb Zamo 

Dartmoor Gliding Society (Brentor) 
W E have notable su Ce5ses and di sappo intments to 

r port: on an exped to Lclsham our eFI Roger M allhews 
c ttainccl Go ld rl islclnce ,md Diamond gnal but was ~ 

mailto:rogerhurley@gliderpilot.net


Club news 

;0-:.. 	 ckni c:d hy being less th~lIl ':1 willgsp~ln over thl' turning 

point over S,llisl)ury; M,lrk G,lt chouse did adlievc the 

dim, how(-'ver; our gypsy of the skies, Trevor T.Jylor, did 

ll10re Ih.111 most towards hi :; SOOkm hut I;lndpd out in 

Somerset. Other sucu!S.scs were C;cd Nevinsky {K-t'; ) 

with Ihe first -'Okrn of th(' ,ed""l (Il rentor 10 North Hill) 

wh il st St\!VP CI<1rk did the re\'c,, <: (D iscus) on the SdnHe' 

ddY. GJ.v in Short (C irrus ) 1ll<l. Il,-lg('d 127km of (l dcctHpd 
3()Okm 0/" on Ih ilt Sund<1Y, MdY 2l. Conlenders lor th e 

WUUdCll spuon inc,Judc: Trevor T,lylor, who tri ed J SiI\(('r 

dist<1nce in tl)(' T-2 I, which resulted in " 24 -hour 

felrl<'v(' (rom Okc'h,Hllpt()1l (binding tr,liler h4;~<..lrings, 

burst lyres, you know tho routine ... ). In light of the' 

grounding of the K-7s W(,' helve Illdl1dgcd to procure ~1 

K-I 1, whi ch has cncll)lcd flying tr'l ining to continue. 

O n JU lle I b \.ve fl ew four Cdnaeli,lIls on secondment to 
tl1<' MoO alld O il jun(' 17 \\'c flew 10 n"v,,1 pc'r \ c"lIl ('1 

Irom til(' n,lvd l b,ISC' <1t Dl'vonport. Our ground Wluip 

m('nt continues to r('mcli n reliabl e th"nKs to th e Il L 

'Q)pI10ci hy john Holt ,lnd I,lin Reedi". 8\, Ihl' timC' YCJU 
(C,ld thi, we will hal'(' h(Ncd Our Op~n !J,ty ,)11 july I; 

thanb to Seah,lwk for thc I"<ln of " T-4 'J CJp""n. W e 
;ln~ converling (lne of our K-7s fur u ~e uy the dis':lblcd. 

Martin Cropper 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
UN E of our I\Kh.Jc7 has returnee! from Poland dS new, 

having he.en re-litetl r .)l1d J Sl'cu nd une h"t') gUile lor J 

sim ilar makt>()v r. C<)l il) Dew hurst and Roy Garden 

have g71 ll lecJ their BaSic Instructor " ating> and Roy 
1<VI1~(Jr1 h,IS r~lewed his Assi st<1nt RJl ing aller many 

y·eaT; r)f k 'cp inl:l h is hQ,Jd dow n. Two of Our instru Cto" , 

Al ex M,1i lland ~ nd Torn 1-10110\\,,11', JrC! in st ructing at 

Camp hill for the sum Iller; w e wi,h th(·m II' II ,lIld lOOK 

ior\\ drd to th t.: ir r t~ tu rn . Tom H Zln<;lord \ 'Vl;: llt ~olo just 

alter IllS J(Jlh b,rlhday <ln d h,15 Si nce con1p lclcti his li ve 

hou" Jnd Si lve r heighl . A lex Smith 31so ;)chicved Sil ver 

h ight. O ur flron7e coursl' is tu lly sul )s ·i bed through 

to th e <1Lltumn for the firth yc;:t r running il nd our newly 

~tC1r!·('d New M(: l'nbe r~ SCh t~t"lll' i<; fully bookf'd this yl?Cl r. 

Buth SUCCf'SSC'<; are d Ir illute te) the cnlhu5idSrTl of all 

Illl'olved . During th e M:t)' Rilll\.; IIOI,dJY w e hosted a 

rc und of th e Inter-Club LC,lgUl', which IV<lS b lessed with 

decent wCdthcr, competitors flying ,I lot,ll of :~,:)67km. 

Th e Same wcekend we also hosted ,I I3CA Safety 

Mt'C'ling, which WdS naturally \.o\'ell <ltlended with (] cap
til'(, ,ludi('n(c The club outing to the Isle 01 Skye at the

' 
I)(.~gillning of June WdS spoiled hy hdd weather. 

Huw("vl'r, during a ')UllilY int('rv,-II Oil the Saturday, ;111 
eight glidE'rs I.:.lunched .mel e\'eryoIlP S,-\\·V the Cu i llins, 

,1l b('it I".,ctll'. WC' ,ti ll h:lve s('<lces leil for the 

S~p{(-'mht'r/Oct()lJ(lr Wd\,(' S(\lSUn <me! for the 1\r\ountJin 

Su,ui flt-; Ch<lrnpioll'ihips. After Novemher this YCllr tht.' 

luwer lev('1 of controlled airsp,l('E' CClmQS down 10 

FL I qS , so this i-= you l' l:lsl chzm cc;,' tn comE' J-nd sel your· 

DiJmnnd /w ight w it hout "pea ki ng to Sc()tl;:;h Control ! 

Mary-Rose Smith 

Derby & Lanes (Camphill) 
WE welcol1le' Alex M,litl,lnd, Tom 1-IOllow,l), <Inri Robin 

Dr.JnsficlcJ as our summer instructur, 131 and \""inch 

driver respec lively, "II from norlh of Ihe Border; this is ,1 

relurn for Alex who \\,,\S with us l~lSt year. Sever,] I pilots 

,In<l gliders nlZ1(/e ,1 successful vi<;il t( l the Long Mynd. 
Congratulations to Trevor Butcher, who compk,ted his 

Si lvur during til(' vi,it wilh ,"i fl ight to l3idford, to Chri , 

Worrall who ,1 11ll0st comp leted ,1n out and return 10 the 

Myllcl i rom Camphill, and has al so compl eted his 

100km tri,'ngle ,111(1 iiw hOll", "ml to David ,"'orton 

wh l> hds jllst rejoined us and has r('-soloed. By tht' time 

this nppeMs, the Vintage Rai l), will hdve conK' Jnc! 

go ne, this YPdr being combined with d celebr<1tion 01 

our 70th birthrizly, <lnd of tl", C<lmphill World 

Championships of 19S4. Mike Armstrong is g(~ tting 

\'a lu~ for mOllcy out oi his flC.W Vl'lltus leT, 40 hours 

MId 2,OOOklll in "",'y. Comp to think of it th"t's only 

, Okllli h - must try h,1rdcr ~ Peter Crd\' conlpl etc'd 

aTIQth (!r 50nkm . Ewryonp enjoypri the tdsk w l'f'k Ihough 

Trevor Butcher after his 50km from the Mynd to Bidford 
during our visit from Camphill (Malcolm Blackburn) 

the wcather cou.ld have been kinder, and a Bronze 

(ourse g(')t Graham Dea n dnd Peter 'V1.yl<:tt the b:'ldge. 

Dave Salmon 

Devon & Somerset (North Hill) 
THAT weekend I With the be>t oi th e weather in th e 

west, to j udge by the str"'::1ll1 of gliders coming toward 

us as we he,1ded ('aSI, w e had OU I best lTOSS - o lin try 

day on record. Saturday: 2,400k01 incl urling two 

oidmonds, gOdl for Rogc<r Mathews dnd di,tance for 

Phil Murrison, apparent ly the iirst time this h,lS been 

don from the hOllle club. SuncidY; S,HlOkm including 

lour oi,Hl1onds, go,ll for IJete 5t,lrtup ;\I1d M,lrk 

G,Hehouq~ Jnd <1 llother twu Dj ,llllond di~ran c(~s for 

M;liculm Chant and Simun Minson. The weekend ,] Iso 

saw Steve Clclrk ach ieve hi s Silver di stance fl ying to 

Brentor plus 600km ;mel 5 50krn two-scate r flights from 

Ron john, in th f' ASH, for another c luh reco rd. W'" like 

this glob ..ll wdrming! 

Phil Morrison 

Dorset (Eyres Field) 
APRIL dnd Md), saw some good ddYS, with plenty of 

long iligh". One day in April ,aw threc ilighh in excess 

01 iive hours, with our chairmcln, Doug Ever)" clChieving 

his Silver duration. Locdl snaring (or five hours is fairly 

diiiicult at our club, due to our close proximity to the 
CO~1St (five miles), ;lnd hdving to st,-I), \Vpll north of our 

field when the drearied sea breeze come's in. Several 

pilots h,1. \'(-' 'llt emptpd cross-country flighl ~ re-celllly, 

ullfOrtUI1 ~.lh:'ly nOIl C' qUit fd dchi('ving their goa l. How('ver, 

I),lve 11,1mb" r h,\S cumpl eted Sil ver, ;)nd alsu \Von the 

'Bo" " iemng' trophy. presenled hy Rob Linee, for tlw 
r.hte\l out ,mel r(' turn tn Salisbury. W" held Ihe dTH1Lla i 

cl ub B,}sh on May 21, dnd trophies \ovcr<=, dwarded as 
follow>: B.lCry Ilurst trophy (instructing) to: john 

SlI'a),les. [lov ington C,mison trophy (best endeavour) to: 

ellY Jarvi~. Under-2' trophy (for watching 'Smoking 
Viel' J,OOO times) to: Tim Lince. Ceoff Warwick trophy 

(tug and glidpr rnJinten,lnce) to: IJil1 Cook, !Jarry 

Thom,ls, Chip Grain, and Alan (odtsworth. john flanks 

Irophy (best " chi f'l'Pmcnt) to: Rob Lin('('. L')C,ll SOdring 

trophy to: Cerry Cox. I-Ieight trophy to: john H"lford. 

John C:uood trophy (cros~-country ) to: Rob Lince. th e. 

CFI's trophy (basic inslructing efforts ) 10: Clrol '''ta rsh ,1 II, 

Gerry Cox, "nd Nathan Ilanne')'. Congratulations to 

Cuy Ja rvis for gaining his full r,1ting, ,1nd to jon Marsh"ll 

for unsl'llish behillli-thl'-SCl'nl's diort keeping <111 till' 

logs and stats safely in his laptop. Also than\.;s to C'lrY 

,mci lim for their enelless supply of ted, coffel', ,1n(\ 

bacon butti"s. 

Colin Weyman 

East Sussex (Ring mer) 
\1\lE w elcome new III Cl mbers under our scholarship 

sch eme: Oily D avi es, hris Fl eet, jason H"rrison and 

Ann" Kay. Alse) w(!lcc:im e to Chris Yarrow, who is ;)n 

(!x-r)licJolight pilot. ·rcd iwb l ' perfo rm ances at Inter

cl ub League meetings haw p laced us twiCII on both 

o<: ca~ inns - ("ongr,ltul ;ll ions: to all \\lho look part. Kathy 

Seoll has her Silver height; Andy Co le has IJnded out. 

Field level ling w nlinues cmel Ihe luel fa rm should be 

tull y opel'il ti o l)c I by the time this goes tn press ... ~ t last ! 

Ev{~n i nB ri yill g i ~ progrpss ing w ell. Cl ub tri ps nr 

pldn ned 10 jrlCd and to Ihe tWO-Sl',ltcr competition at 

the l<Volds CC, f'ockli ngton. TaSK w,'ck w;" severely 

h;)mpcred by poor weather - the gru 'Iling 33km 

tri.:mgl remained unconqut.-'n-'d! 

Adrian W Lyth 

Essex (RidgewelVNorth Weald) 
OUR first club week at Rlclgewpll this )'eJr was very 

successful with good t:r05s-country ilight.s. Ralph 

I-IJwlre\! jusl mi ssed 500krn (Sheiiieid Ed 'l. Crafiham 

W ater, Saltby. J-ius Bos), tin ally havi ng to I:md at 

Gransden Lodl:lc 20km ,hurl. Petc'r C ill achieved 285km 

visiting ~Ius Go, ;l nd Sal tb),. Tony flenok and StPV\! 

Colter managed 75km of ;] 1 OOkm task in the club K-13 

having to land clt RJltl esdcn. Geofl M arl in comp leted a 

96 km (J ut dnd return to C ranscien Lodge (not declared) 

clnd finally Chris Nicholas took hi s LAK 12 on 3'lOklll, 

landing ,It S'lltbY. Congratul ati o ns to all oi them; th ey 

will have encouraged otl""rs to break the "dpron 

strings". ur th anks tu Cransd ,"n Lodge, Saltily, and 

Raltl esden for all the help tlle'Y gave to our pilots. The 

c lub w ed , ended with ;1 barbecu e:; ,; ur th ,mk5 to Sue 

M,lrtin for yet ,mother vcry enjoY,lhle fedS!. David joncs 

hdS done'.J tremendou s jol) making our new winch - it 

proved its worth during th e fl ying w eek . Well dOne. 

Peter Perry 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
THE continUing good we,lthE'r ls I ~Uing Our more Jble 

pilots v,'nture far and wide - hope it la",. We h"vc 

finally fini shed rebuilding our ll)Jin winch, ;) projeGt 

I",,",t with problems. N( t bPiorc tillle, as our, ' Lond 

threw d con rod on th e day the' rebuild w'"'. back in 

5 rvi cc . I think it was trying to tell us something. Ken 
Rogers and Andy joslin have joined th e r,lnks 01 our Bis 

and Andy Rooth ,lnd Eric I-libbilrd both achieved 

AS5ist~lIlt ratings. 1\"'0 of Our cadets Jre milking grea t 

strid"s: Alex O'Keefe ,1nd Rich"rd Crockett both COIll 

pleted Brollll' in Febru,,,)' ;lIlei Silvers in M,'y. O ther 
Silver achievf-'m('nts wpre Richilrd Robinson, hpight ,mel 
Gr"ham Drink"ll, height and durcHion. PetN H ibbard 

flying his syndi c.l l ~l SHK (r('st()r('{~fo flying condition 

alter 12 ), 'a rs in storage) C old dist,lJ1C<' and Diamond 

goal. f inally, two new ; olus: Ian Mitch,,11 ,md (.lrol 

M ck intosh 

Steve Jones 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
THERE was a latc ilurry 01 activity before deadline ;)s 

peoplc tri ed to get their ndmcs in S&G Three hddge 

attempts on the glorious June 13: I\;\atthev .., Summer'S 

achieved his five hours/ this time taking a whole- bJ r. 
rdge oi alarm clocks with him tll 11'I him know wh n his 

time \l'as up, unlike. l:lst time when he landed I S rTlln 

utes too c,lrly clue to no watch l Petl' II,lrris 'ped his 

\\,,11' to Coiti,h;lll ior hi s SOkm ,md th " iinal tick in Ih,! 

book for his full Silver. W ell done Ppte. Timm)' hi · " 

him, pldnned his usual iield I,mciing, thi, tinl(' taking 

the Discus inste"d of his bclovpd K-b on ,) .lOOkm 

'lllempl. no Ii Id this time, inste;:rd an aerotow retrieve 

to mdkp things easier fo r his long-suffering crpw. 

Anybody ,een hi, hal. hy the \V'I)'1 Earli er, both I'etc 

Stafford-All en and I'aul McLedn made valiant "ttempls 

al 7S0km, with both achieving 707km. Del h<1S staked 

his cl"im for the sp(!cd trophy by going round a small 

task al I 07km/h. Donny Johnstone h,)S ,llso been rack 

ing up lhe distanc.G' with d magnificent .3 70klll. Th::1nk$ 

to everyocl(' who h,IS been helping out on criday nights. 

1\1 has Jrrangc'd a nell' deal ior club T-shirts. 

Graham French 
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What you see is what you get! David Jones with the 
winch he has built for Essex GC (Sue Martin) 

Four Counties (Barkston Heath) 
WEJr ' s<.>ttling in nicely al J3a rk Ion I-Ieath, whi ch is a 
grea t pl ac<> 10 h<:. 111 re h .JS been ,1 hust o( badge clJims 
with PeWr Davey, Chris emerson and r razer Harl and 
completing rlronLC. John Vudden and Scoll "v' ,lcLeman 
have gon ' 5()l o .Ind I;)n OJwson h<c> compleled his 
Silv "r w ith fiv hours. Sue Armslrong flew c43km on 

Ihal superb w c'Ckend in '''''a)' fo r hN Iii t Oi,l mand w ith 
other nOlahle t1i g ht~ hI' P t · n"lIard JOOkm - logger off, 
Paul Armstrong 493 km - hacked of(, and Simon Tay lor 
(ive hours - d luckcd Oil (oop" I III an Upl) A grea t 
slart to the season and ;] ncw phose in our history. 
Sue Armstrong 

Fulmar (Easterton) 
W E were pleased to sta rt a new (inancial ye, r in goot! 
shape at our AGM in May Jnn 10 s 'e th0 relurn o( our 
motorgliclcr. We do stil l, ho\Vcver, surier the problem a 
shortage o( members. We hope Ih"l Nati onJI Gliding 
Week w ill help. We strugg led to tield J (ullteal1l in Ihe 
Scoltish Inter-Club League but congra tulalions to those 
who took part. Notable dchicvcrn el1 have uccn maue 
uy I11Jny of our rn miler>, badgt" ,md conv f5 i, lnS; 
I hope 10 have mar of them to r<'port next lime. 
Mark Brown 

Highland (Easterton) 
THIS can be a cruel sport. Tony l3uller w ho w(,nt solo 
just Ihree year' ,'gO 01Ihe age 0167 was rabbC'd o( his 
Si lver dismnce lust thre days shorl o( his 70lh birthday 
b a rain shower when unl five mil '5 uul and w ith 
alnl05t l'nough hcl~hl fm a iinol glide. His relrieve crew 
commented thil l they had no trouble finding him as Ihe 
fie ld he I ndecl in \Vas opposi te the old fo lks home so 
th y kn'w where to look ' I'ett- Smith was ught out by 
the same shower and was like\\lise robbed. Jim Ross 
mi ssed hi fir>! [lrnnze leg by two minules aiter making 
a wi sp deLi siun nol I gel caught in clouel in develop
ing Wi)ve but carne down Just that w ee bit Ino quickly. 

We won the (jrS! leg oi uur Inl 'r< lub League hul il 
look> li ke we couln siruggle 10 pul .1 teal11 logelher ior 
111 nexi leg due 10 peop le bei ng 0 11 holiday l During 
our ASH week Geddes Chillmers converled 10 il ;J nel 
prompll y took it into w.)Ve doing a couple oi hours oul 
in return; Brian Burnell gol his fi ve hours in bolh ridge 
and w ave. Fi nally, Co lin Conti has convened 10 Ihe K-Il, 
in which h ' has houghI .1 sh,) rc. You ca n easi ly spot 
Co lin on Ihe (i eld . he's the one' with the hig smile. 
Roy Scothern 

Imperial College (Lasham) 
OESPITF mo, t o( our members having 10 gu Ih rough Ihe 
lrauma of end-o -year exams, this has not prev nted 
mel11uers (rum njuying ~s much ~oJring tim!'! as 
poss ible. This h," in ludec! two new Silver> (Shaun 
Murdoc.h ,wei Scjul Shah) as well as J<Jmie Denton 
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gf' tting D i:HllOnd gOel l ;md cont inuall y increasing the 

lenglh of his cruss-country (lighl.s . We are " II lookinll 
fU(\·\,.l rri to th f' summer expeditiun, which is now going 

10 Ihe Czech R" public <Igain, based on the su -cess 
ollJSl year. 
Luke Cooper-Berry 

Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 
AnER major refurbi shment, w U have our K-1 3 back in 
tl1<" .I ir ann a better und rstanding o( just how l11any 
hundreds o( hOll rs d iort such it proiect takes . Th;1I1ks in 
pJrti cular to Rarry Sealey, Bernd Vermeulen and M ore 
Morl ey ior all the experl ise and time they have donaleri. 
Neil Armstrong was able 10 arrange good \V(>il lher (or 
the Ihree courses he hilS org;'lIl lsed so (ar Ihis I' ar. O ur 
Astir Irailer is receiving a makeover in nli ipation o ( 

cross-counlry rc'trieves, Ihanks to I-re<I Field . The C o( A 
progrdmme is now complel" Ihank> 10 13 rnd and 
hcl rer~ . Congratul nlions 10 George Blundell-Pound on 
his second BraIlLe leg proving th. t dge is no b.Hrier 10 
kepping it up (or hali an hour. 
Simon Boyden 

Lasham Gliding Society (Lasham) 
\A,IE welcome two new memhers 0 11 to the lvtmagern e rl l 
Committee, Cary r' ullpn Jnel Mir k '..veil. The dining 
,HPel and the was hrooms h ;;.lVf' bee n co mp le tci y 
rcnov(l ted and redecorated. A very successfu l tls~i s tan l 

catcBory in ~lructor~' course resulted in eight np\.vly 
quali i ied inslructors . May 22 was .In excellenl d,l Y for 
Lashilm's cross-country pil ot,. Chris Garlon fullill eLi a 
li(p's ,llllhitio n by fl )' ing ':111 out-J nd-fl'lurrl , L ISh.H11 

Lamb End -LashJm, in his Venlus 2C. He reported not 
circl ing (or Ih" IdSt 150kl11 to LlIlds End. O n Ihe samp 
day, A(andi O.Hlington (bv 802km, Mike Clarke 703km 
ilnd 1\1,111 Nun n 690km. INe sdcll y report Ihe loss oi 
Alan Purnell , Our good iriend ,md ace cross-counlry 
pilot. A tnPfl10ri al fund has been sel up f_e" d/.so hi.' 
obitUdry, pI.> f J. 
Tony Segal 

London (Dunstable) 
CONGRATUl/\TIONS to Ed Downhcllll, wh " flew 
I 007.Bkm in Soulh !\iri c,1(LSfl) confirmed as " UK 

l S-metr' iree distance record. RolJtrl May anel Ed 
Ouwnh:lI11 leel " leam to Sw il z('rl.lnri lo fly in the All" 
in latc ,'vlay. ~t,ttl lI g oli earl y On Mil)' 20, Rohin and 
Ed fI 'W Ihe channel and across lIIost o( r ra nce before 
landing jusl sh,"rt of thc ta rg(·t, Sch,JI\ is, south-eJSI of 
Zurich . Owr Ih(' IWo wl'eks Ihe leJm took in several 
countries and enjoypd Ihe 1110st speclacu lar mounlain 
soaring and scenery ava ilabl e. O ur ma n Duggie had his 
woodpn peg leg 105t duri ng .1 late night ssion in th e 

bar a ile night blll proved himse lf well 11 t morn ing a< 
lIsu.) 1at 7.00.1m seen dri ving :, t'"ctor mowing the 
.Iirfield gr",s. w e ,He ple.)seu and IhJ f1 klul 10 say he is 
b~ck normal nOw on Iwo legs. I\ t Ihe re .enl AGM, we 
w elc('.m d new boy Dave Rrow n on tc) th ~ com m itteC'. 

M any Ih'lnks 10 Richard Cooper (or hiSstalwa rt wo rk as 
() committee memiJer over the- y(:o~a r5. LGe oper'd tcs 

w ithin Ihe Lutun Contro l Zone. We ca ll only accepl 
visiting pilols who have I)(:en appropriately brieieel by 
phone or in person: any infringement> 01 Ill(' lone will 
adversely a(leet Dur luture at DUll stab le. LGe: oper.lles 
un d letter of agreemenl w ith Lulon and Ihe detail s 01 
this dgreemcnt Jre quite c() rnplic~lI cd; however, a 

simple briefing can be given tu pilo ts \.v ishi ng to Vis it u.) . 

Geoff Moore 

Mendip (Halesland) 
PATKICK Martin W ilS a member of the brotherhood of 
glider pilots. Although we had nol know n him beiore 
Ihe day, the shock and dislress iollow ing the tragic 
aceid'nt in which he sul(crcd (01 /,11 in juries will rem.l in 
\", ilh us pJrli c:u larl y as it \ -\lZlS w itnessed by so many 0 1 

our club members. W 1: ex l 'nd our deepesl symp,1lhy 10 
his wi ie Jnd i.,mily and his iellow Nympsfield pilots. 
Keith Simmons 

Barry Sealey and Bernd Vermeulen put faith in the K-13 
they worked long and hard to refurbish at Kestrel GC 

Midland (Long Mynd) 
HIGH Sllml11er un Ihe Mynd and high jinb at Ihe 
partics Ilot lo ment ion high points in the fl ying. 11111 M<It: 
il l'\\' 500km. Iwo fi xed-pric,,-to-solos so loQtI and JS 
wenl on yel .1I10lher Ih ' rmiL luur Ill' e,der lelris .Inri the 
W PI. h COJst , on ly 11<' d1Palt'd c1 nd did il in gl;"s. Young 
John Rnberts (,1111(, 121h in Ih,· ruropcdn N,l l inn;li s in 
Spdin, nutr,lnking fll.lny oj high rL'put,'l l io n. KL'ith 

Mansell's long-a\vdi l..d 70lh birth dd)' 1'",11' "'.Is ()n )une' 
27 .Inri a ci isl ingu isht'<i past· \Vas much reca lled by an 
av iJ ti()11 Time rear,., (\V(·II, thf' r usti("~ looked ~i r1lila r ) . 

Kei th h..15 nmv ret ired from in S"irllCt il1 g. rhcrC' is much 

br,lVe lal k of ,1 n oUI-and -relurn 10 Ih(' Isle oi W ight 10 
celebrate the club 's own 70th. iI $ ii Ih(' "" ~,,th('r had 
nothing !o du w ith it. O ur 0\\' 11 T,l ~ k VV(lek is from 
August 2 1 · 2~ . In Ihe worrls oi di rc'clor lohn 1",11'1'\' \v' 

hope 10 provide till' org,mi sJlinn o f ;, rE'~I<'lnaJ w ilh th.' 
f<' laxc'd all11osplw ,-" of d I,)S k week. 
Roland Bailey 

Needwood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
A W ELL-dllcnded open vcninFl re5ulted in several new 
mel11b rs , who a rt' now pnjuying Ihe summer <oJJ ing. 
The May nying week wa. , (or once. b lessed w ith good 
weather and I' ul ted in several Sil v r legs ilnd Bronze 
sOJring flighls. Til(' i irslflights round the' newly des is' 
nMed 1UOkm 'c lub Triangles' have been mad . Dave 
Bowden in hiS K·ber en loyed th<J (irsl one so much h,' 
continued 10 fl y Ihe ulher (Ill(' a'i w('11. A ddcl se!.,n i" n 
clay was hdd ,1 f1(j two new cadets h.w " been hosen lor 
subSidised IlyinS trdl ning. 'Ve havl' bC'!!11 granled sewn 
day iI we k \V inch I,un 'h permiSSion (rOI11 /\ ugu>t 
wh ich 5houl d allow us grcdtcr fI -.x ib ility w ith Il yi ng 

weeks Jnci cldclilional i l ing <i.J Y" 
Ian G Walker 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
IIAVIN ,hl'en ,Ibsent irom 5&G ( r sOl11 e ti me NVGC 
b h'-"lCk! After an event ful fi rst lew Illonths the members 
arc looking forwa rd to the 5L1 111 m t' r .5ctlson. O ur anll ual 

club dinner d,lI1 ce W'J S ~u c("Pssful and Wl' wish In 
express our Ihank> 10 the sta tl oi O livers Lodge, St Iv('s. 
\,Vith Iwo new K-7s rC:\( ( 'll l l y dcqu irpd, ,I new t'n gine;.! 1(1[ 

lhe ~ecofl{J winch ;lnd '-1 Junior a ll order the memhers 
have I,('(-'n kept bus}'. o ngr.:ltulations to Sl ev Jarv is, 

Fay Kedd ie' and Do rren Moloney lor pa5Sing the Ilrpnle 
ground ('X,lll1. S m(" mcrni>crs are !lOW in I r;l inj n ~ (or 

Sil ver !-l adge, ,)nd inSl ructor ratings. O ur Open Day is 
on June 20 (1 nd )l) r c ross-country t<l5k wpek ior novic .... 

,1 nd pondits is in August 7- 15. A nL'W wcbsi le is in 
p lacc.' (1 1 ww\\'.n vgc. org. uk so why not check it u ut? 

Darren Moloney 

Newark & Notts (Winthorpe) 
MAY S,l W the first o f our ( OU fSC ., wh id l are run 

th rougho ut the, yea r. May Bank hoi iday ~~\\' d large > 
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Club news 


Gliding Club * Syndicate 
Aero Club· Aircraft Fleet 

Flying School * Private Aircraft 

What ever your needs, w have the r ight option for your management system. 

AEROLog Manager has now full web Interface capabili ties, allowing your club membe~ to enqufry their flight logs, 
personal details fly ing account transactions as well as make deposits on-line. 

*Also available for leasing. Further details and demo ve~ion at: www_IDEALmlcrosystems.com 

96 Radnarmere Drive, Cheadle Hulme, Cheshire, SK8 5JS IDEAL Mlcrosystems 
Tel. 0161 486 1177 - admin@IDEALmicrasystems.cam 

JAXIDA Condensation-free 
(0 

ALL WEATHER COVERS 
V(O
a:l vN LO Protects your aircraft(0 0 
0 0 
N ('") against sun , rain , and snow 
g- 0) . 2 ply fabric with UV-coating '-

Z
0 

c Self-polishing action in the wind OJ ""'; '1.- CIl 
~o.. Easy for one person to fi t www.jaxida.com io 

JAXIDA COVER, Strandmoellevej 144 • DK-4300 Holbaek, Denmark 
Tel. +45 5944 0725 • Fax +45 5944 0609 • E-mail jaxida@jaxida.dk 
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L -R: Ken Harris, Colin Phipps and Ray Browning met at 
Oxfordshire Sportflying to marl< a special occasion ... 

contingent cDmped out Jt the club for the ii rst flyin g 
week of the year. The week stJrted with a visit from the 
Lord Moyor to present Eric Boyl !! wi lh an award for his 
service, 10 glirling. Later that night an expedition was 
mountL'<:1to the annual ewark Becr Festi al with some 
of th advanced parly nOI arriving b,K." until th nex t 
da . Flying "'''' bl essed with reasonable wmther, on 
the one day thai was rained ofi congratulJtion go to 
Amy '"ntance and Roy Kempton who cumpleted their 
llronz(; exams. Thanks to Mike Evans ior the barhecue 
on ' riday night. l h e wm,k ended with lWI days of 
deratow,. Cong tu lations to the trcasurer who decl ;ned 
his ii rst ever cross-country, SOkl11 10 Crow l and, and 
successfully made Coddington (2.1 miles down the A 1). 

Noel Kerr 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
WE'VE gone rrofessionJ l1 Well , W I" hove our firsl 
employed instructor in the form of fl ying Scot, Bob 
Gri eve. 'lim Davi es and Ben Magnani JP now S", k 
Instructors, nd ju t prior t() the UUf>e Ben compl eted 
Si lver with a magnificenl - although perhaps somewhat 
exC iv' - Si lw r distan of 280km. lohn Roche-Kelly 
has gone 5010 and B,HI"Y M, reh,lm swe,ltcd blood over 
his five hours, but unfortunately his logger ran out of 
memory! On th e big weekend in 1\11J), the folluwing "V.lS 

,lChicvcci: Cold distance/D iamond goal b)' Tom Smith 
and Will Day, Colel diQ,lnce b ' Dav id Blyth and 
Diamond distdnu , by Steve I3radi~d . Ian I-Iembling ,1 1so 
did his five hou" ,lnel NGC membe['; ilew (1 er 6,000 
dectared kilometr<!S. We hosted the first wee.kend uf the 
Llst Angtian Intcr- lub Leagu ~, with Andy Smith J S 

Director. Saturd,lY was snubbr~d, hut NGC took the I ad 
On Sunday with Tom Smith (novice), lim Davi(~ (i ntel~ 
ml!diate) and Ray I lart (pundit) ,.11 winni ng th >ir clas$e5. 
E , ex and Suffolk fought back 10 draw level on Monday, 
w ith Rottl esden lying in third place. Ster li ng work ha, 
b n going On behind the 5 ene~ too, w ith exc: 'Il ent 
refurbishment in our clubhouse (i n lueling extend ing the 
bar) and grass cutting on n herOic scale hy Phil 
Morgan. One of our veteran m mb rs, Doug (Grim 
Griffiths, was a WW2 troop-carrving gi lder pilot, who 
saw much action. I l' cclciJ rated 0-0 y's 60th ,mniv r
SMy hy donning full uniform ,1<1(1 nying our Grab 103 . If 
anyone on D-Day had suggested that I a years on he 
would slil l b flying gliders, and German-built ones at 
that, I wonder w hil t h ·' would have", irl? 
Ray Hart 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 
CADET Ryan Palmer went solo in MJrch, and iullowed 
that up with his Bron z.e L g ofi the winch in May. 
Cadct Emil)' OOlh - who I liVe> liS suon for a year', 
vo luntary work in Mricn - also achieved her Bronze Leg 
off J winch I.lUlllh in MdY, wh il!' hl'r dad Steve ha5 
made hi s ii r<;t flight in the club'; Asl ir. I-our members 
made grPJt progre s in a ((,)lIr~day intensive Course wilh 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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The seven candidates at the cadet selection day at 

Needwood Forest GC - two were chosen for training 

instructor Edd i Stephenson, wi th one of th em, ,\llartin 
Pa lmer, gorn g solo at th e end of it. Eddic' ilchieveD his 
Gold height to 12,OOOft Q NH off winch l;lUnch, while 
Ji m Smith ilell' 1"'0 hour, in th e Astir for his Cross-

aunt')' tJldorsPl1lcnt. More than 60 peop le ilew on our 
open day, w hid1 r ' u lLed in several new memb rs and 
got us lots 01 useful public ity i n the loca l pr ss . We've 
hild lots 01 interestrng peofJ le vi siting us ince then too 
ind uding 75-yea r-old Dorothy Bennett, w ho sa id: 
' It 's Ihe best thing I've ' ver done' after a fl ight wi th 
instructor Steve Fairl ey, and 82-year-o ld Bob W ill is , a 
W\lV2 fi~h tcr pilot, who impressively took the controls 
during a flight with Eddie Stephenson. 
Richard Harris 

Oxford (RAF Weston on the Green) 
A flurry of activity at OGC has s('en Dave Vinyard go 
solo, D avE' I3ray complete his Si lver <lnd Gina Pattrlson 
comp lete her Bronze. Congratu lations to all of th em. 
Ex OGC instructor Martin 'FS), Cooper has re,lli sc'Ci th"t 
lifl' just isn 't th e same without it, has dusted off hi s 
wings, and joined Bowland Forest. Cood luck, Martin, 
and wa tch out ior the curl over. Truly v,ll iant efforts by 

Nc~ iI Turner and Carole <;hephurd refurb ishin ' our tractor 
and grass cutting equi ).JJnellt mCdn th<lt we CJ Il IIOW 
stem the tide of natu re alld stay safe. More deserved 
ba k slappi ng must go to a tCZlm, led by D ave Weekes, 
who fitted a C of G hook to DaiS)" our T-21. Carole has 
already 11111 llaged 1700ft on the launch. Our Friday night 
flying is well under way now and we all owe a big 
th ank you to the teams who cook, clean, fly, organise 
and generall y m, ke this import, nt revenue earn er for 

th" club pas ible. The V C boys have been hauling 
their as. orted stueds to rallies far and wide and with 

Sky lark 4 BLW newly refu rbished dnd sprayed blue we 
are expecti ng many l ies of derring-du from thelll. 
Simon Walker 

Oxfordshire Sport Flying (Enstone) 
A W ET and w indy Ap ril 18 bruught together two 
stalwa rts of the fl y ing fraternity at Enstone, Colin Phipps 
was celebri1ting his 50th anni rsa ry or being sent so lo 
at VI' ston on th e G reen by Ken Harris, VVW2 Hurri ,ne 

pilot and latterly a gliding inslructor with 130 Sqn, AT 
at Weston. They managed to set a fli ght, in between the 
shuwers, before the w€alh r stopped fl ying for th > day. 
Col in was one of the few lucky ones who was sel ted 
to go on th arlvanced gliding cou rse at Halesland (now 
Mendip G J where he ubt~i ned hi Cerlificate in 
Augusl 1954 Jnd he then continucd ,t WC5ton as a staff 
Cildet until the squadron was disbanded. Colin th en 
transferred to South Cerne)' J a trai nee instructor. Ken 
\ as featured la st ye<l r in SG c!!lebr," ing h is 60 years of 
fl ying, what was not sai d was Ihat h ~ traineD in 
Rhodes ia nod Ih n fb hehind Ih", Japdn~e lines in ,I 

Iropi li sed HurrIC~l o(' fighter bomb r and has many fas
cinat ing tal es to tell , one 01 which was of bouncing 
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bombs (not B,lrnE'S Wdl lace) deslroying Japanesp muni 
tions dumps. Al so present was Ray Browning, e FI 01 
Ox fordshir", Sport Fly ing. responsible fur converting a 
grea t many gliders to SLMCs and agai n wi th many a 
tale to tell. 
Colin Phipps 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
rIRSTLY, we Illust thank OLir retiring chai rman, M"nny 
Willidmson Jnd acknowledge his hard work and 
commitment 10 '-ldvancing our club. \,\le have m~lde 

great progress under his guidance. Robert Thei l h~lS now 
taken on the mantle of Cha irman and \-ve give him our 
fu ll supporl. Congratulation s to our three new solo 
pi lot s, Brian Wingate, Ant Halif<lx and Justin Lamb. 
Justin is one of our e lll",ts and so loed shortly alter hi s 
1Gth birthday. We ,1re delighted Ihat our new Cadet, 
Lucy Isley, will boost the female mernbershifJ, O ur first 

ilyi ng week of the yea r took place Jt th e end 01 May, 
however, the weather was not krnd. O ur next fl y ing 
week w il l commence On August 30 and, J~ usual , we 
welcome visito rs. We are fortu nn te to \velcome severa l 
new memb€'rs to Our cl ub this year, amongst them, 
Mark Johnson who has won a gliding scholarship 
sponsored by the Ruya l r~avy. Finally, all members here 

ex tend thei r symr athy to our neighbouring club, 
Strubby, ior th e trag ic ,JCc ic1cnt earlier thi s year. 

Joan Pybus 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee on Solent) 
WE hove had some good so.tring weather of late, wh ich 
amdzingly has even coi nc ided with the weekends. 
Severa l members have mad some oUl5tanding flights. 
Foremost was Keith Waltn n w ho mad€' the first ever 
750km fl ight frorn Lee in 9,5 hours. The same weekend 
of extraordinary soaring weather saw Andy Durston and 
Dave Hopgood claim Diamond goa ls. "hris Hensrnan 

completed his five hours as did Siggi In 'ason, who has 
now comp leted Sil ver. W f' hay ' had a couple of busy 
wlu kends with the Faulke; Fly ing Foundation introduc

ing Scouts to the' delights of gliding. We have had 
enjoyable expeditions to Keevil and Yeoviitun. Many 
thanks to both clubs for their vcry kind welcome. 
Steve Morgan 

Rattlesden (Rattlesden) 
TASK week, held May 24-28, wa, a weat success with 
every day heing flow n. Two SOOkms, four 300kms and 
many smaller tasks were flown . All our member's 
achievements ar now being disp layed on th 
Thcrmalmeter in the ciubhous • A 1 em strip represents 
10km flown , and currently it is over 7 01 long, (Double 

the. height of 3 female gi rJ ffe. ) PJul Steggle ha become 
a BI. Keith Goldsmith is ce lebr;)ting his ross-Country 
Endorsement by seeing how many fields he can land the 
two cl ub single-seaters in l David Sa lvas has p<Jssed his 
BronLe paper and is well on his way to g€ti ing his 
Bronze B"dge. The inside o j Lhe clubhouse has b en 
given a fresh coat of paint thanks to Helen Varley and 
Dawn Goldsmith. And th e kitchen hJ5 been rdurblshe.d 
thanks to Paul ilnd Sielia O'Leary, and Helen Varley. 
Welcome back to r turning members Mark Manning, 
Stell<1 O ' Lea,)' and Stuart Jan l's: , nd welcome to new 
members Kevin Ma loney Jndl'h illip Kirby. 
Catby Page 

Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
WE were all sad to hear of Ihe death uj Belly Barr in 
M ay. M any of our regular vi itolS will remember Beny 
as our clubhouse manage'r. As I writ this, it is e3r1 y 
June and we are e p "riencing summer wave well in 
excess of Gold heighl - and th ere arc still places 
on our courses, see W~1/\V. scottish8Iidil}gcentre. co.uk 

fur detail s. B the time you read th i , we w ill have had 
our 70th annivers;)ry celebr"t ions coinc iding with the 
offi cial opening of our new h<1n ,If (more details next 
issue). Beiore li stin g the latest band of ach ievers, I have 
to dPologise to Bob Walsh for missing him off our 

82-year-Old WW2 former fighter pilot Bob Willis went 
flying with Eddie Stephenson at Northumbria GC 

achievers list a coupl of issue ago. Bob completed his 
50km to iin ish his i lver Badg' in O ctoher and w hile in 
AmeriGl, h", 50ughl out J copy of S&C in anticipation 
of see ing his name in print ~ oops! Sorry Bob. H aving 
double-checked th , currcnt li st, here are the latest 

r eople with smiles on thei r faces: Dave Tuttle - n"t so lo 
aerotow; Les Ladomery - Silver heighl; SJrm d M irza 
- Cross-Country Endorsem >nt; Gary S ott - Sil ver 
dura tion ; hatburn - Silver durati on; Tony Taylor 
- friends and family endOr5em nt; Evan Po le - 50kOl to 
comp letc his Si lver: and I topped out ~ cl imb at over 
11 ,000ft hoping 1.0 cl aim my Gold, but on land ing 
found out that my " low puint " "vas not recorded 
(30-second interval on th E' Ewr ) anel the bJrograph's 

c,l libration deducted another ouple o f metres or so 
- Ah well , there'S always next lime. 
Ian Easson 

Shalbourne Soaring Society (Rivar Hill) 
SHALBOURNE'S pilot, have been busy wi th inter-dub, 
Jnd excellent fl y ing weather had been booked by our 
uwn Mpt man, Steve Barber. Mike Truelove bagged his 
Si lver d istance, Fir, t 50km distances were bagged by 
Greg I{ybak ,lOd Ri chard Thewnon, w ith Randal 
Theobold completing his five hours. In mid-llpril we 
w elcomed the editor of S&C, I lei n Evans, to the d ub, 
who spok ' to us about building up membersh ip. After 
a break of everal ye<1 rs, Phil Morgan returned to glidrng 
dnd resoloecl wi thin d few weeksr congratulations 
<1 nd welcome bJck. Jeff Goodenough hJ joined the 
committee as Airfield Offi cer, and we have two new Bts: 
Clive Harder and Pete Smi th. Fin entry in tilt' e r l's 
Challenge was subm itted by Steve l3;trber, w ho did the 
1OOkm club triangle in the K,B in 2hr 44 rnins. Tlte arr 

adet fl y ing continues and Andover Air Scouts arc 
regulars on SunclilYs. In May J hand of intrepid 
Sha lbournp pi lots enjoyed J week fl ying at Dellbigh. 
Liz Seaman 

Shenington (Shenington) 
" I THOUGHT the G rS had it wrong," "marked John 
Rogers as h wen t round N HW inste,lel o f Northampton 
South 111 the Shenington Wooden hips tOUfllJm · nl. 
Despi te the grounding of the K-7 fleet, nirlP gliders took 
part, from as jar afi eld as Wormi ngfo rd and Ri nsmcr. 
Directo r John Watson had trouble finding his afilVan 
the night of the barbecue: it had bCiln kid n<1ppeci and 
relocated . Th Shcnington Palace Runkhousp was 
choco, ' nd th ilmpground, dolled wi th lovers' tents 
in every corner. Also on Bank flo lida) M onday, 84 local 
vi llagers were treated to free fl ying to elebrate our first 
20 years. Children, dogs, pi cni -5, and a change of 
runway i ll the middle of Ihe murn ing kept us all busy. 
Erk Low n Jnd Geoff Powell ~rre wor ing hard as newly 
quali fied Basic Inst rUrlors, G,OFER is back, with a 7ero 
timed engine. and prop. ISee Jim Club fo -U5, p54). 
Mary Meagher 
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Club news 

>- Shropshire Soaring Group (Sleap) 

AS I write, Ri Pr ' ~twi ch , Colin R,1tci iffe ,md Dove 

Triplett are On their way to Sp;li n for a few wee ks " t 
Jac,1 . We have had some good flying ,II SleJp rece ntly 
with three 300kms on one weekend . The Tw in Ast ir 's 

JOOkm was fl own "I' Ali stair Ci lson w ith young Mall 
Woodiwiss withi n w<'eks of his first so lo on t)'pc'. 

Prelly good fast trackin g. Nick Peatfield in additi on to 
returning to act ive gliding has taken over from Pete 
VVhitehedd as tugmaster. Peter runs the maintenance 

base at Sleap and has be .n very bu sy, but still man,1ges 
tn put In time tugging. Aiter 60 years of gl iding Charl es 

VVebb has dec ided Lo hang up his beanie hat at Sleap. 
Vic Carr, also, after a very dist inguished C(HF'f'r in 
gl iding, is se lling his share in the Twin Ast ir. Some very 

altru isti c senior membe'rs have purchased a singlc,-scat 
Astir to form J syndi cate to encourage our youngsters. 
Keith Fi eld 

South London (Kenley) 
THIS year's excursion to Jaca provided some excellent 
\'\IClVC' flyi ng but those "vho wenl h.we now got user! 10 

the more res tr icted ,'irsPece Mound Kenl!'y ;Ig"in. We 've 
been doing reason<lbly w ell in our local inter-club. The 
recent grounding of K-7s has be<'n awkw;)rd since they 

were our princ ipal training aircra ft but \"'l' have been 
coping w ,,11 With our Grob Twin Aero, our motorglider 
and a T-2 1. You ca n't say our members don't have 

variety. Congr,1tulations to all those who helped w ith 
this yew's harity day on May 3, w hich raised £'lOO fo r 

"'C fI, the children's cha rity, desp ite abysmal weather. 
Congratulations ' Ilso to Michael Pointon, Trevor Fi elder, 
Mick [ II' and Adrian ~iew lett - all Me now keen so lo 

pilots, Our di srute with the Iv'inistr), of Defence about 
the size of our flying fee has been resolved for the time 
heing, and \'\Ie J rC now discuss ing J long·term lease as a 
basis for some construc tive developmmt. 

Peter Bolton 

South Wales (Usk) 
OUR eveni ng fl y ing has started wi th the extended hours 
of dayligh t. wh ich i ~ proving su ·cessfu l. and we are 
continuing to att ract new members. Congra tul ati lIl S to 
Simon France and Dave Jeffreys on OOkn, flight s, 
which campi te their Diamond Badges and to Rob 

Hines, P,lUl Sweet ing and jan Phillips on their 50km . 
George Robertson has his Bronze. Tony Howe and 

James Col lins have gone solo - well done to al i' james 
has already beneiitc'd from a non bursary from the 
Carol ine Trust ami qualifies for another £200 to enjoy 

the soaring seasOn - lucky him ' ur club Tdsk Weck is 
during th e fi rst week uf August. 

Janice Phillips 

Southdown (Parham) 
TH E superb June wealher enabled us to harvest a crop 
of 500km flights, with Ian Ashdow n Jnd Craig Lowry 
Circumnavigating the London TMA. This i a reco rel for 

Southdown, and it has fi red up the cross-country squad 
to altempt ever more Challenging and novel tasks. 
Nevertheless, we are well awa re th at the training of ab 
initio5 is a pri Ority io r the long-term future of the club. 
O ur evening courses provide opportuniti es for th ose 
who iind it difii cu lt to turn out at weekends, and our 

bursary scheme gives local youngsters the chance to 
solo free of charge. Martin Ra),ner has joined us from 

Ken t GC complet' wi th an Instru ctor ra ting. He won 
the Intermediate class competit ion in the recent Inter 
club tournament. Graham Smith flew to Lasham to 

dchieve Silver distance, end Malcolm Blows, d isdaining 
,1 11 o ffers of iibre-glass, successfull y flew the O lympi '1 

2B over the same course. M eanwhile, a flock of hang
glider men descended upon us from the Devil 's Dyke. 
Among their numher was Johnny Carr, d former member 

w ho has made the transi tion from conventional gliding. 
They obsc'rved ,111 th e ru le" fl cw perfect ci rcuits and we 
were delighted to see th em, Finally, congratul ations to 

Geoffrey Burtenshaw, H e"d of Avionics flight testing 
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James Collins following his first solo at South Wales 

at the CAA, who has heen Jwarded ,1 n aBE for serv ices 

to c iv il avi <lt ion. 
Peter J Holloway 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
n IAN KS to recent favourab le weatht'r, we have ~een 

good flights entered on the club cross-count ry Jadder. 
Rangi cle Abaffy is currentl y top, with a best flight o f 

420km (LS4 ). Rob Lockett has a 500km, whi lst Derc'k 
Heaton (K-6) and Paul Cooper (Std Cirrus) have hoth 
flow n 300km to cla im Cold distance (\';1 ul also 
Diamond goal) . Brian Pearson (0(;-400), (;Iyn Ya tes 

(0(;-400) and Simon Watson (Kestrel) have all flown 

300km thi s year from se ighiord . Congratulations to 
Simon Plan t for his fi rst solo. ,,,tatthew Woodiwiss has a 
Bronz Badge, dnd has flow n his D art 15, Tony M oore 

has J Bronze It~g. Thi s summer we cl re novv op~rating on 
almost a full time bas is. Thanks to Chris jones ancl Chris 

Johnson for their continued dforts on the publicity front. 
Air experience evenings anel corporatc da)'s continue to 

be" great suce s - many th"nks to all those involved. 
SGC is agai n running a Cadet Sponsorship Scheme - the 
w inner (aged 16-18 yrs) w ill be awarded all fl y ing costs 
to solo st<mdard (see www.stafforcishiregliciing,("o.uk/) . 
Many thanks to "II th ose invo lved in regular grass 
cutting and kit mending. 
Paul (Barney) Crump 

Stratford on Avon (Snitterfield) 
TH E K-2 1 is back flying after tot,ll refu rb ishment dnd 

lina l fett ling hy our members. We also have another K-Il 
whi ch is proving very popul M plus K- 13 HSM back on 
Ii nf' refurbished and recovered to our co lour scheme. 
This now gives us a fl eet of four two-scaters and four 

si ngle-scl1t aircraft. Va ri ous site improvements are con

tinuing under Barry and M artin's wa tchful eyes wi th a 
w ind generator for battery charging on the roof of the 
main hangar and a power line to the contro l bus when 

at the east end for a booster charge if required. The new 
fu el store is completed and by th e time you read thi s I 

suspect th e steel door project will be in place courtesy 
Peter Kenedly. Congratu lations to Dave Ben ton on two 
500km flights on consecutive days in M ay, and to sever

al pilol.S achie\! ing 200-JOOkm. Severa l Bronze legs and 
two-hour flights arc yet to be confirmed wi th the bonus 
of some Sil ver heights in the bag, Membership is 

healthy with a trend tow,1rds the occasional ex-member 
rejoining after fam il ies or career priorities intervened, 
one or two actuall y flew w ith us at Long Marston o r 

Bidford' In fact, we celebrate Our 30-year anniversary 
from April 2004. Th e seven day operation will continue 

until ea rly September with Ph i l Pickett as resident 
instructor and regular wi nch drivers. CongrJ tul ation s to 
Idn kennedy, w ho was ordained into the Church oi 

~ngl a nd on July 4 at Coven try Cathedra l. We w ish you 
well. Ian, in yOur new vocation. 
Harry Williams 

The Soaring Centre (Hus 80S) 
C(JNGI<ATU LATIONS to: Alan Munro and \';1u l 

Howard, w ho both completed their Sil ver d istance; Roli 
Tietem,1, who fl ew his Diamond rli stan ce; Paol Coulson, 
w ho W('I1t so lo; ,md M arl in Turnham, who compl eted 

his Si lver. We have two new Assistant Instructors, David 
Hodgson and D,wirl C[Jok e. The Vintage CC held their 

rail), ,1t the club duri ng th e last week oi May. A great 
time was had by all , with a barbecue and barn dance 

on the last evening. We w ill once agd in host the Hot Air 
Balloon c lub, on September 10- 12. Our new K-21 
should be with us by the time you read thi s. The 

M idldnd Regionals/2004 Junior Worlds Tr"i ning W <o'ek is 
from Jul y J 1-August 8. There are current ly 62 entries, 

including 14 overseas junior pil o ts, The " nnu,1 1club t<1 sk 
week will be Irom August 14-20. 
Siobhan Crabb 

Ulster (8ellarena) 
THE annual Portrush ,1 irshow, organised b)' Co leraine 
Borough Counc il , ran over the weekend oi Jun ' 5-6 and 
W(lS opened on both days by d very imprcssi\re forma

tion flyp,1st of our two K-13's on nerotow fo llowed by 

three motorg li ders. The static glider ground display wi th 
john Lavery's Astir complemented our pMti -iration at 
the event anel att rac teci a lo t of genuine interest incl ud

ing "JAWS" irom the jam Bond movies' A speci,,1 
word of thanks go to Fred Pilrkhi ll and Bob oeh rane, 
who helped man the disp lay over both days, The lub's 

airfie ld wa.s awash w ith co lour and activi ty as it f:lci li tat 
ed stopm'ers and refuelling for a number of a v isiting 

aircra ft parti c 'pating in the airshow, including a superb 
il y ing machine - th" Russian Sukhoi SU26 constru ted 
of carbon -fibre, kevl " r and ti tani um. In line with r ising 

fuel costs the committee have had no altern ative but to 
marginal ly increase club fl y ing cll arges from june 1. 
Arrangemen ts arE'" wcl l in hand for the National G liding 

Week activit ies start ing wi th our annual O pen Day on 
Saturday, june 19, and a daw n to dusk even t on the 

longest day. Bronze training continues apace and the 
foll owing are to b" congratul ated for achiev ing the 
standard : M ary Me Sorley, M OQre Cambell , w ho also 

fitted in hi s five-hour duration ), Herbie Mc Cullough 

and Graham Crawford. ongratul " tions also to Gary 
Me Laugh lin on going solo and to Owen An derson and 

Dave Webster, who have re-soloed. 
Seamus Doran 

Vale of White Horse (Sandhill Farm) 
O UR two open weeks in M ay an<iJune were wel l 
rece ived. Owr the s eond of these we held our first 

nine-da), competition, with a mix o f gli ders ranging 
from a Sie3 to a DG-800. Thi s proved to be pretty hard 

work but worthwhile, despite the weather resulti ng in 
only four contest days, and it seems likely we' ll aim 

to ho ld another competition in 2005. The club's 
congratulations go to Ed Fogg in and Tony M cNicholas 

on their 300km Gold d istance and D iamond goa l 
flights, to Peter Seh iwi ller fo r his Silver height gain, 
<lnd to John Heath on going so lo. 
Graham Turner 

Weiland (Lyveden) 
AT our recent EGM dangerous implements were left 
at th door whil e the club d ·' 'i ded to vote against the 

proposed private/c lub partnersh ip in favour of the 
existing private aero tow facility. The Apri l ab initio 
cou rse saw Charlie Greer fly th re solos in its final 
hours and ool y had to buy eight drin ks at the loca l. 

Mark Ru shden is now a Basic Instructor and is still 
paying for dunl flights but as Pl. Mark Pri ckett took il 

break from tugging and took his new share in a N imbus 
around a 300km triangle. jane Cooper has fini shed her 

Bronz e. Early cross-country fli ghts have taken club 
members over the last resting p lac s of our recentl y lost 
members. Several claims have now found their wa)' on 
to the N ati onal Ladder under threat o f J 10 per cent 

lateness reduction and as thi s doubles up as the club 
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Obituaries 

Tommy Gornall - Bowland Forest 
TOMMY (1928-2004) was always inleresled in ai rerall, 

and during Ihe w,lr regul;"ly cycl ed from his home in 
Coosnargh 10 Inskip, where Milehell bombers were 
based. Tom joined BFGC ,11 Sil lmesbury, and was deeply 
involved in Ihe move 10 Chipping ;md Ihe subsequen l 

works 10 bring Ih" sile ancllJuildings 10 Iheir prescnl 
slale. He complelely built J Sky lJrk I'lilp lane aller ilS 
pilol I.1ndl'd ()Ul - and blacked oul Chipping village 

- Jnd th e work WilS so good he was nominated as el n 
inspeclor from Ihen onl He was renowned for non-slop 
lalking, and on((' h,ld 10 be silenced because hi s vo ice 

W(l S impeding Ll /luis ' meter measuring the dec ibel out
put of J tug. Tommy was greatl y interested in th e vintage 

glid ing movement, once laking it T-21 10 Germany and 
flying il up 10 14,()()Oit over Ihe Hartz Mounlains. Our 
deepesl sympalhi('>s go to hi s w i fe, Jmn, and his fami ly. 

Dave Brown 

Alan Purnell 
- Cambridge, Surrey, Lasham 
ALAN (19J6-20041 was a most extraordino ry glider 

p ilot, amassing more flying per year than many c.lubs 
do. I lirst encounlered him in it T-49 for a check flighl 

In Jul y 1963. He wrole: "OK 10 fly Skylark in ca lmer 
conditions" in my loguook. In his, he put : "Made a hash 
ollirst ci rcui t". Alan's fl y ing began wilh the amhridge 

club expedi l ions to the Mynd in 1 ~5b, going solo and 
g,lining hi ' Si lver there. He rec" lled lowing a Irailer 

wi th a Iraclor irom the Mynd to .ilmhridge at 1 Smph, 
laking Iwo days. His sc ienliiic Jobs al Aldermaslon 

and other nearby esl" bli shmcnls broughl him 10 lasham 
in 1959 and vcrI' ,oon 110 began to make his mark . 
At weekends he had a dilemma w ith crickel , wh ich he 

ladder Ihe Wacky Races have begun. Werner l eutleld 

has laken an early lead in ,1n allempt to retr ieve his lost 
trophies. Wilh the K-7 grounded we ,lee trying to bor

row other l\Vo-seaters. Unfortunately we were unable to 
field a tealll Over Ihe Bank Ho liday weekend Easl 
Anglian Inler-Club l eague due to the demands of famil y 
ho lidays. We now have reduced c lub subs for f,lmil ), 

membersh ip. Our ilyin' week is, as Upwood, beginn ing 
August 7, sharing festivities as well ,1 5 the 10c,,1 sky. 

Our Ihoughls go to Slrubby over Ihe loss of their pi lOIs 
in Iheir K-7. 

Strzeb 

Windrushers (Bicester) 
TERMS have been agreeu wi th ATIS REAL Wealherall s, 

agents act ing lor Defence Estates, for a three year lease 
of BieeSler Airfi eld, which remains Ministry 01 Defence 

propert y. W ind rush ers GC was originally formed in 
19511 at RAF Liltle Rissinglon Jnd Ihen moved to RAF 

Bicester before co- locating w ith the Royal Air Force 
G liding and Smring Associalion Centre that was created 
at Bic ·ter in 1963. Ailer 41 years at Bicester Ih l' RAF 

Gliding and Soaring As ociati on is moving its operation 
to RAF Halton near Ay lesbury in June 2004. RAF 
Bic t r is deemed to be of hislorica l importance by 

English rleri tagc as il comprises the besl-preserved ,lnd 
most strongly representative of the bomber stations built 
as part of Sir Hugh TrcrlChard' s 19205 Horne Defence 

Expansion Sciwml'. The late Lord Tren 'hard was nne of 
Ihe founders of the Royal A ir Force. Winclrushers GC 

has heen re-fo rmed <1S a civilian club and will be open 
,1t Bicesler Airfield frolll 1 lul l' 2004 . Further inlormation 
vi a enquiries([j)wincirllsh(.).rs.org.uk or G lil in il t Bi cester 

airfield just off the Buckingham Roat.! and follo\V the 
written instrunions at Ihe gale off Skimmingdish Lane 

(see a/50 e liding conlinues al Bi cester, on pSI or this 
issu~; of 5&(,1. 
Ron Smith 

Wolds (Pocklington) 
PREPARATION \Vork on Ihe hongar ex tension is 

proceeding well and plans arc laid to rep lace Ihe 

August - September 2004 

played al C.1mbridge Univers ity. Nice flying days were 

nice ricket d'lYS. He was a good pl.'y r bUI gl iding won 
and his Ford V8 Pilol in bilious green ",os often outside 

the hangar doors at 06.00hrs so that in Ihe days before 
soaring ballots he would he iirst on Ihe li st for the S 's 

new Skylark 3F 147. II became his "personal " "irer,lit. 
Fur many y 3nr~ he \'VJS .1 trustee oi the North Downs 
G liding Trust and Chairman 01 the Surrey GC, laler 

Surrey & Hanls. He was " n excellent instrument boiiin, 

giving Ihe c lub aircraft the best panels possible. I' lis 
horne in Fleel became a mine of electroni bils and 
pieces wilh experime.ntal boxes wilh knobs on going for 

test flighl s. He was very succe sful in co mpetilions, 
espec iall y in Ihe 19605 and I 970s, g;] ining Nal ionals 
lilies teaming up wilh David Kerridge, H won 26 

trophies and cups, inclueling the Douglas Trophy eight 
limes, Ihe aggregate distance of the three longesl fl ights 

by IhrE''' differenl c lub members in club glider ancl al 
one lime held the UK out-and-return ancllriangular 
distance records. r le was one of th e' instigators (w ith 
olher Surrey nwmbers) of th , Ponrnoak expeditions in 

th e 1960s and 1970s, eventually organising J tug to 
go Ihere Jnd back as wd l. The l ' ped iti ons moved to 

Aboyne in the 1980s ;md 19905 <lillJ on many days 
Alan maintained J dawn 10 dusk patrol half way 10 the 

stratosphere, j ust mi ss ing out on a 1,000km on one 
ilight. He went 10 Auslria in the 19705, sampling 

mountain fl yi ng. There is "n 8mm film somewhere of 
cumulo-gran ile scenery dnd an inside cockpit view of 
Al an " fl ying" taken lrom outside wilh him try ing nOI 10 

laugh at Ihe camerman lying on Ihe grass by the glide" 
canopy. His ~ense of humour was legend,lry, alway 
ready with d on(~- line r to bring a laugh to c lobhouse 

chat. Recenlly he look 10 fl ying from Fuenlemilanos 

clubhouse. Membe.rs are bubbling w ith excitement due 
to the prestigious compelili ons to be held al 
Pock lington: the Club CldSS Nalionals from July 10. 18, 

and th e now world-famous Two-Sealer Compelition 
lrom August 22-29. Floth of th ese popular competitions 

are filling up brisk ly, so book earl y 10 avoid dis<Jppo inl
men!. Due 10 pressure of work Jon Smith has had to 

reluctantly res ign JS CF I. Thanks for the good work, Jun. 
The manll" has been t,lken on hI' young Chris Price, 
w ho, 1'111 sure .1 11 meillbers will agree, is a reasonable, 
fa ir and popular member of the inst ru t; ling team. 

Tony Kendall 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
FOR Ihe first time Wyvern GC has entered the soulh

west area Inler-Club l edsue lu c.ompete in cross-counlry 
flying with Shalbourne, Bath, Wills & North Dorset, 
Mendip, and Devon & Somerset GCs. After the first 
meel at Rivar Hill , Wyvern helcl a narrow lead, w hich 

they just manag 'd to retain on that bumper wt'ekend of 
Ihe yea r (May 22-23) ,11 Upavon when even th e novice 

competitors were lasked w ith JOOkm. On Ihal weeke.nd 
over 8,OOOkm was flown from Upavon by competitors 

and members, which IVe believe to be a record. The 
Ihird meeting at Th e Park has just been held, aga in with 

bOlh dd)'S being contest days, and provisional resu lts 
indicale Ihat any of Ihe lour leading clubs could easi ly 
take the honours at the final meet al North Hill in July. 
The compelition has promoled much interest from 

pilots not normally into cross-ellunlr)' tasks, let alone 
comiJetitions, and has hopefull y alreaely achieved its 

purpose of rai Sing club standards. Normal cl ub fl y ing 
c.ontinues at weekend and Wednesday " (ternoons and 
Ihree of the. six wE'pk-l ong all initio courses are complet

"d. On the equ ipment side, the Ihree new Range Rovers 
h<1ve been converted 10 LPG 10 reduce running costs 
and simplify fuel storage. Th ere are sever<1 1 r('cent new 

lirst solo pilols (in b et Wyvern now has very few 
pre-solo stuclents), Will Chappel Jnd Andy Gibson 

compleled thei r Bronzes ilml Andy also his Silver and 
first 300km g0<11 flight. 
Andy Gibson 

ill Spain, doing many long fl ights, one oi whi h WJ S 
950km, and on pOOf d.,ys touring land ing fields 10 cuI 
high weeds to make il sab for Open lass gJiders to 
1,1nd out. The slat isti s of his flying are amaz.i ng. He was 

the lirst UK pilot to do all lhrec Diamonds in Britain, 
Di.l rnond no.16 in 1970. He achieved his 750km 

around the Trenl Valley power stations in 1 Q9S . Alan 
flew over 1 0,200hrs and 41 O,OOOkm cross country (,10 
times arouncl the world) from 2,600 la unches - Ihat's 

155km for every so lo fli ght. H m,lde more Ihan 100 
flights over 500km and 1 (lover 700km w ith 22 '!,OOOkrn 

in his imbus 340. He wrote Illany art icl es for sse 
- one could fill a complele issuE' w ith his !;xploil,. Alan 

wi ll he greatly m issed Ihroughoul the Ilcl ing world. \. . 
Chris lovell ~ 

York (Rufforth) 
THE new clubhouse received plan ning permi ssion, and 

the bu ilding was installed accuratel y onlO its pedestals 
w ith George Mcle<1n, Howard McDermott-Rowand 
Richard Smi th in charge of an expert and beautilul ly 

co-ordinated team al bOlh ends of the tr"nsport 
opl'ration, which inc luded Ihe hire of profession.ll crane 

elrivers. Th" larg ' ,1 rea c lubhouse will now be made 
safe against the weather, ;]nci the interi or designed 10 

oplim ise' its ' ffec tiveness for our op('ralion ' and 
members. Th is work, ill b., done over an extended 

peri od as funds permit. CongrJlul<llions 10 many oj Our 
members for achievements th is ul11mer. l3arry Douglas, 

Petc Arthur and Geoff Brady aliFompleteri Rm nze, , nd 
Barry Smithies and Sergio Salic io Bronze legs. Kei lh 

Batty did his two-hour sOM ing flighl for the Cross
Country Endorscment. It is a pleasure to welcome Dawn 
Hammond as a BI after iinishing her ral ing at Sallby. 

Mike Cohler 

YorkShire (Sutton Bank) 
APRil , M ay and June have been husy. Fi rstly, I suspecI 
I may have forgotten to congratulJte Paul Carter on his 

Bronze and Cross-Country Endorsement. Br"ve.!y in the 
Inler-C lub League he flew 11 km into fI ,'1 wealher and 
made his firsl field landing. Well done "Iso In Taff 
Keane and D Lawson for their solm, John Ru ssell for 

comp leling his Gnld distance and Diamoncl gUil!. 
The same weekend also brought Rory O'Connor and 
James [wence Diamond legs. Geoff Palmer finished ofl 

hi~ Sil ver in Ihree clays wh ile Martyn Johnson claimed 
his 100km diploma part5 I and 2 . Oliver Cotterell, 

our new residenl tuggie, has also linished off his Bronze 
and Cross-Counlry Endorsemenl, as well as his five 
houfs. In one slorming weekend, May 22-23, we saw 

three 750km flights frOIll Derek Taylor/Chris Teaglt', 
Derek Tay lor/P,lUl Foster, and Richi e Toon. John Elli s 

made 728km a week later and John Russe ll lll<lnaged 
10 amass 1,677km in Ihree uays. Mention must be made 
of Joe Westwood, who fl ew what looks like a 400km. 

Finally, Andy Wright reached 1 '1,OOOft on June 11. \. . 
Alex May ~ 
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BGA Badges 

No Pilol Club (place of flight) Date 

Accident/incident summaries by Dave WrightDIAMOND 672 Luke Roberts DSGC (Omarama) 27/2/04 

distance 1-984 Luke Roberts DSGC (Omarama) 27/2/04 AIRCRAFT DATE PILOT(S) 


1-985 Mark Davis London 20/6103 Ref Type BGA No Damage Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 


goal 2-3013 John Russell Yorkshire 1314/04 022 	 Fatke G-BPZU Substantial 10-Mar-04 Parham None 3380 

Motorgllder None 50 

height 3-1627 Ralph Bowsfield Cotswotd (Omarama) 24/2104 The very experienced pilot approached the congested airlield. AntiCipating a possible go-around, he fle\ ....' the motorglider with 


3-1628 Peter Kynsey Kent (Jaca) 6/4/04 his le~ hand, keeping his right hand on Ihe spoilers and near the throMle. (The opposite hands from his normal glider flYing.) 


3-1629 Simon Withey Mendip (Omarama) 2213/04 In the flare he pushed the stick forward as he "closed the brakes." landing very heavily. 


GOLD 	2324 Ratph Bowsflsld Cotswold (Omarama) 24/2104 023 Pegase lOlA 3107 Minor 29-Feb-04 Graffham. 52 None 96 

2325 John Russell Yorkshire 13/4/04 1350 West Sussex 

2326 John McWilliam Lasham (Jaca) 24/3104 While ridge flying the South Downs the lift decreased and the pilot had to make a field landing. The selected field was small 

and sloped uphill into wind. The glider lost speed before touchdown. leading to a heavy landing which damaged the underside 


distance John Russell Yorkshire 13/4/04 of the fuselage. 


John McWitliam Lasham (Jaca) 24/3/04 


024 Grobl09B G-SAMG Minor 31-Mar-04 Bicester 42 None 


height Ralph Bowslield Colswold (Omarama) 24/2104 Motorgllder 1400 38 None 

Simon Wilhey Mendip (Omarama) 2213104 The motorglider was being used for circuit training when the instructor received a radio call to abort the next circuit as the aircraft 

Edward Stephenson Northumbria (Omarama) 14/4/04 was trailing smoke, Coming to a halt, he shut down the engine and turned the fuel and electrics off prior to vacating the aircraft. 

The engine had dropped a valve. 

SILVER 11369 Andrea Borsai London 6/4/04 


11370 Michael Wood York 1/11/03 025 Ventus BT & 3295 Write oH x2 26-Apr-04 Lasham 68 Fatal 


11371 David Bamber Dorsel 9/4/04 Skylark 4 1500 45 None 


11372 Chris Moore Portsmouth Naval 14/4104 This FATAL MIDAIR COLLISION took place near Lasham. One pilot landed safely by parachute but the other was killed. 


11373 William Bullimore Cambridge 13/4/04 Subject to AAIB and BGA Investigation. 


100km PI2 Nigel Coltrell East Sussex 1/4104 026 ASW 28 4829 Minor 	 09-Apr-04 Husbands 42 None 3500 

1700 Bosworth 

AERO 	Std Known Jeremy Anscomb Lasham 14/9/03 The experienced pilot was making a ~practice long final approach as used in international competitions" With sufficient energy 

Std Known Christopher Redrup Lasham 8/4/04 he cleared this by radio and flew the last 2km at low level and high speed. He opened the brakes to land but mistook the 

Std Known Hendrik Stheeman Lasham 416/04 undershoot field for the airiield and damaged the glider in a ground loop while avoiding posts. 

Spt Known Nicola Mills Booker 616104 

027 	 RF4D G-AWLZ Minor 13-Apr-04 Nympsfield 55 None 289 

Motorgllder 1930 

After a normal approach and landing the motorgJider's undercarriage coUapsed. Investigation revealed that the undercarriage 

operating lever had broken. The crack was rusty, showing fatigue and corrosion. The wooden swinging arm stop was also found to 

be compressed, which allowed the arm to over·rotate and prevent the locking pins engaging. 

028 	 Janus CE 4472 Minor 07-Apr-04 Keevil None 231 

1645 None 56 

The winch cable broke at 900ft on the launch and P1 raised the gear and rejoined the circuit. He lowered the gear and checked 

plus 8 flap. Turning base at 600~ he selected full landing flap and flew a normal approach. However. when selecting airbrakes 

he did not check which lever was held and. operating the flaps, overshot the runway. 

029 	 PA25 G-BFEV Minor 04-Apr-04 Kirton 42 None 300 

Pawnee Tug 1300 in Lindsey 

The pUot had just landed tile tug in the strong. gusty, crosswind conditions \'."hen, while braking , he started to turn right to clear 

the runway, As the turn started he became aware that the tail was starting to 11ft so applied full back stick. This had no effect 

and the aircraft tipped on to its nose as the pilot shut the engine down. 

030 	 K-7 3783 Minor 17-Apr-04 Lieweni Park 60 None 911 

1107 44 None 0 

Arter launching the gilder ran into heavy sink and PI took control for the final approach and landing. Because 01 the soggy 

state of the field he elected to land on the Macadamed tow·out path but encountered turbulence caused by trees running 

alongside il. Despite .3 satisfactory roundout the glider landed heavily on the path, causing minor damage. 

031 Sie 3 Minor Apr-04 InCident Rpt 63 None 712 

The tug took up slack then. as the all-out signal was given the glider overran ttle rope. possibly partly due to a slight down 

slope into a depreSSion. The pilot back released but the rope end and links became entangled in the wheel·box. The alert 

launch controller shouted "stop~ and forward signaller quickly halted the launch. 

032 	 Glider None May-04 InCident Rpt None 

Trailer 

Upon arrival at the club the glider trailer was found to have a 9mm diameter hole, which passed through the sk1n, just missing 

the main wing spar. It was poSSibly caused by a gun shot. People had been seen hunting rabbits around the gilding club area 

on several occasions prior to this. All other gliders were inspected but no damage was found. 

033 	 K-18 2149 Write off 16-May-04 Halesland 36 Fatal 100 

1735 

This FATAL ACCIDENT took place after a failed winch launch, after which the glider was seen to spin in during an attempted 

circuit. Subject to BGA InvestigatIon. 
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Shenington Gliding Club offers Individual Tuilion 
with Bruno Brown. Specialising in : 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 
INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 

GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 

All courses will be tailored to your own requirements 
but wi ll include: 

,/ STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 
,/ LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAtNING 
,/ UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 

·SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH 
UNDERSTANDING IS BETTER 

Talk to Bruno on 

01295 258700 
www.glidetrain.com 

e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 

GLIDER 
INSTRUMENTS 

(M. G. Hutchinson) 

PZL,Winter and Smiths Instruments 
repaired and overhauled. 

Contact us with your requirements. 

Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 
Shobdon 

Nr. Leominster 
Herefordshire HR6 9LX 

Tel : 01568 708 368 

AIRCRAFT DATE PILOT(S) 


Ref Type BGA No Damage Time Place Age Injury P1 Hours 


034 Falke G-BSWL Minor 07·May-04 Talgarlh 71 None 2978 


Molorglider 1416 

This very experienced glider and power pilol was flying Ihe molorglider on his firsl flight after a dual check. He Ilew an 

intentional go-around off his first approach, then made a second approach. During a drop in the wind he approached rather 

last. louched down on wei grass. on a slighl downslope and had 10 groundloop 10 avoid Ihe lar lence. 

035 K·13 1446 Minor 24·Apr-04 Kirlon 47 None 1044 

1130 in Lindsey 16 None 8 

PI had briefed P2 on his inlended demonslralion of a very low winch power faifure. As he rotaled the glider In Ihe very 

light wind, tho winch driver cut the power as requested. Pl responded by initiated a sleep descent but could not roundout, result

ing in a heavy landing. He considers the cause was an early rotation and inadequate speed monitoring. 

036 K-7 3957 Wrile off 26·May·04 Sirubby 55 Falal 

1208 63 Falal 

This FATAL ACCIDENT took pface following a normal winch launch afler one wing SUffered a calaslrophic slruclural failure. 

Subjecl lo AAIB and BGA Invesligalion. 

037 K·13 2533 Substanlial 12·May·04 Cyprus. 56 Minor 0.15 

171 6 Kingsfield 

This was 10 be Ihe pilol 's Ihird solo lIight. Afler a normal launch and shari f1ighl he relurned and made a normal circuit 

and approach. On final approach he failed 10 correcl for drill and landed while crabbed. The glider lefllhe runway and hit 

a large lorry, which was driving past the launchpoinL 

038 K·8 2849 Minor 03·May·04 Trenl Valley 16 None 10 

After two previous lIighls Ihe pilot took a third launch. nol realising lhal the wind had picked up. Looking for lill he allowed 

Ihe glider to drift downwind. RealiSing that he mighl not reach the airlield he decided to land in a ploughed lIeld. On Ihe approach 

he saw il had deep lurrows and. despile landing along Ihem. Ihey damaged Ihe glider. 

039 Duo Discus HB 1 Minor 26·May·04 Husbands 83 None 3059 

1401 Bosworth 52 None 80 

Immediately after landing. the glider encountered several deep depressions and rises in the normal landing area. 

The undercarriage collapsed causing minor damage to the doors. ThiS was the second time this had happened to this aircraft. 

040 Aslir 2345 Wrileofl 22·May·04 Loch Laggan 48 None 95 

1500 

In strong thermic conditions the pilot II€\"J along a loch, where he encountered strong sink and had a very limited choice 

of fields. HIS chosen field was small and. aller Irying 10 regain heigh!. he flew a wide ci rcuit. He overshal the field. despile 

Sideslipping, as he landed downwind, and crashed in a river bed after hitting a wing on a tree. 

041 DISCUS BT 4687 Subslanlial 22·May·04 Booker 33 None 435 

1645 

The pilol relurned from a cross counlry ffighl and made a low and slow circuil. Distracted by anolher glider ahead. he 

opened oul the circuit unlil he could nol make Ihe airlield. The glider was seen to ffare jusl as II ffew Into Ihe trees iust 

shari of Ihe runway threshold. Despile Ihe glider suslaining subslanliat damage. the pilol was uninjured. 

042 SZD Puchacz3830 Wrileofl 18·Jan·04 Husbands 65 Fatal 1120 

1330 Bosworlh t5 Fatal o 
This FATAL ACCIDENT look place during a spin Iraining exercise. Subjecllo AAIB Invesligalion. 

043 PA25 G·BDWL Write off 01·Feb·04 Crowland 81 Falal 

Pawnee Tug 1400 

This FATAL TUG ACCIDENT look place during Ihe early stages of an aerolow when Ihe tug was seen 10 veer off to 

the righl and crash . The glider released and landed salely. Subjecllo AAIB Invesligation. 

http://www.cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal. Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 


All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 

Kestrel/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NDT testing of rudder drive. 


Engine overhaul. Engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins. axles, etc. Tig welding. 

If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 

Tel Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 

Email office@cotswoldgljders.co.uk 


Mobile No, 07944 885117 

or The Old Dajry, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Wjtney, Oxon. OX29 6UN 


BGA M3 FACILITY 


ALL TYPES OF WORK UNDERTAKEN 


PFA RATING 
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TOWBARS TO TRUST--.-
• 	 EC Type Approved bon. use all car monufocturcrs fiNing point! 
• 	 f iNing does not offetl the vehicle worron~ 
• 	 li relimb guoranllCle under the WiNer Shield of Scfttty 

See Yellow Page~ For your nearest $pecioli st fiNer Of stockist. 


WillER TOWBARS, CHESTER CHS 2NY 

Tel: 012-44 284500 • Web: WW"N.wittcr-lowbon.co.uk 

MASON RESTORATION 

ffi~ ~ ~ IJ\ 
Glider and Motorglider 


CofA Inspections 

Weight and Balance 


Repairs and Refinishing on 

Wood and Glassfibre 


27 Kellett Gate, Low Fulney, 

Spalding, Lines PE12 6EH 


Phone: Dave Mason 01775723737 

Email: silent.f1ight@virgin.net 


GLIDING CLUB 

DEVELOPM'ENT 

OPPORTUNITY 


Professional manager seeks club man
ager CFl/Manager position starting next 
season. 25 years managerial & flying 
experience. Full cat with PPL and MG 
IR ratings. Comes complete with addi
tions for your club fleet and significant 
trial lesson expansion opportunity. 

For initial cv contact: 
Mike Woollard on 


Aeromikew@aol.com or 

07974106190 

LASHAM Gliding Society 
Notice of Share Buy-Back 
In the 19()()'s Ltsham Gliuing Socit:ly rabel1 funus 
tilrough the .sale of 'i .shilling shares. 'fhb form of 
fund r.lising i:; now c.:omdlh.:fcd to he redundant. 

In unkr to ~implif)' tIlt:: ~hare ~[rUl.:tlJr<: of the: 
Sm.:icl y the following resolution was passed at this 
rear's AG~I : 

8)1(I n~soilltion nftbe (;e'I(!''"f-,l lJfeetb,g 
of II", Sociel)' 011 121b April 2003, till 
ce,·tljiell sbtl,.es in isslle al'(~ cI,"cel1ed 
all(1 their ptlr ' ;"/lle Is refllR,/nIJle 
fro", tbe s(.J(:ietJ'. 

Lasham Gliding :-Iodc:t)' will buy·bac..:k "II such share:, 
at their faLc valuc . 

Pkasc note that the..: ue..:adlinL' for L1aims is jIst 
lktoh~r 200S . 

Fo r a Shart' Jkuc.:.:mplion form pleast' conlan thl' 
'scln..:tary, l.ash~1111 GIiJing Sodc.:ty, l.asham Airfidd, 
L1sham. Hampshin:. (;t:Yi ')ss. Tel: () 12')6 :\H491l0 
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Classifieds 

Please send the text of your classified advert to 
Debbie Carr at the BGA oHice (not to the editor) 
- debbie@gliding.co.uk 

Please remember that , if you are emailing text, 

your advert may not appear unless we have 

received payment by post or credit card by the 

deadline. The deadline for classifieds to be 

included in the October-November issue of S&G 

is September 3 after which any adverts received 

will be published in the following issue. 


Text: 80piword, minimum twenty words (£16). 

Black and while photographs: £6 extra 

Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 


FOR SALE 

LAK17a low hours, lull competilion oullit with L·Nav, 
Garman. Ferranli Horizon, DiMeI Radio and double skinned 
Cobra trailer. lsi place IBM Nalionals 2001. View at Hus 
Bas. £36995 Tel : Tony Pozerskis on 01858 468820 Email: 
balticsailplanes@dsl .pipex.com 

GROB G103B TWIN" ACRO. Superb condition, low hours. 
recenlly refurbished cockpils , new harnesses and release 
hooks. full panels. new balleries, new ColA. just hard waxed. 
£23 500. For lull details 01636 525318 day, 07050 314271 
anytime or neil.bigrigg@virgin.net 

FOURNIER RF4D share lor sale. Based Nympslield in its 
own hangar. Well run 9 man syndicale. Red/while colours 
scheme. High power zero houred 1600cc engine gives 
unusually excellent performance. New 760 channel radio. 
£30 per monlh and £20 an hour adds up to low cost quality 
lIying. Membership 01 Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
required. £20000vno. Conlact Mike Woollard 01462 711934 

LS8 15/18 1996. Full competition panel. Well known glider 
in serious competilion circles . Superb condition. Cobra trail· 
er. View ialgarth. Tel: 07860 336311 

TaskNAV v2.5 

The late~t (and probably ~till the best) 
flight planning and analysis software 
available in the UK. 

• 	 Download at www.tasknav.com 
Upgrades £39 
Full product £45 

• 	 On CD inc post and pack 

Full product £55 


• 	 See TaskNAV at the British 
Overseas Nationals. TaskNAV is 
World Championships & World 
AiJgames proven. 

Contact: 0 J Robertson 
20 Duffield Lane - Stoke Poges 
Bucks SL2 4AB. Tet: 01753 643534 
Email: RobertsonOJ@Compuserve.com 

LAC 12 for sale 
GAB was the lirst new LAC on Ihe UK register (after the 
demonstrator) . Fitted wilh 2 hooks and winch launches 
up with the K8s. 570 hours. 480 launches. Always 
hangared and complete with full set of covers. Skate, 
Iressle & tow arm. One owner, view Halton. New CofA. 
Platypus is correct, small gliders are easier to put into 
fields that big wings lIy over - one field landing in 10 
years. £14K. This aircraft is not one 10 require recent AD 
until 2012. Contact Mick Wilshere 01923 246208 (h) . 
225233 (w), 218840 (lax) email motrot@aol.com 

/(9'f~Li~~ ORDER PARTS, REPAIR MATERIALS 
(~~ '" & ACCESSORIES FROM THE 
f~. . .) EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONALS 

....SA l'v~
~;.,o' _ 

WE PERFORM 

ON THE GROUND 


TO KEEP YOU 

IN THE AIR! 


To complement our existing 

workshop facilities you can now 


access a huge range of 

Parts, Repair Materials and 


Accessories from the comfort of 

your own home - 24 hours a 

day, most items available for 


immediate despatch. 


Simply visit: 


WWW.SVSP.CO:UK<. 

Sailplane & Gliding 

WWW.SVSP.CO:UK
mailto:motrot@aol.com
mailto:RobertsonOJ@Compuserve.com
http:www.tasknav.com
mailto:neil.bigrigg@virgin.net
mailto:debbie@gliding.co.uk
http:sbtl,.es
mailto:Aeromikew@aol.com
mailto:silent.f1ight@virgin.net
http:WW"N.wittcr-lowbon.co.uk


NIMBUS 2. Two pack finish . L Nav. Becker. Horizon etc. 
AMF Trailer. Two out gear £t3500. Ring Martin Ot924 
245249 

Immaculate, much loved, but pitifully underutllised 
ASW27 (- 220 hrs . 77 launches. - 12000km, since new in 
July 1999) for sale immediately. Darlington wing lets from 
faclory, but has huge bags (1301) and fuselage tank (351). 
Reprofiled wings even better than new. Camps instrumenla 
tion includes Schuemann vario. RC Allen horizon. 
IPAQfWinpilot. LX5000 with newest hardware and firmware. 
Nice Cobra trailer and all the usual gubbins. Contact 
Richard Smith 020 7588 3413 evenings. 

DG400 Excellent condition , tow engine hours. maintained by 
UK DG agenl. Cobra trailer. £34000. John 01270 842967 
JJKL@NTLWORD.COM 

JANUS B 19M Two Seater. Ful ly flapped 40 :1. Lasham 
based. immacufate condition have been completely refin
ished January 2003. Privately owned since new with low 
hours/launches and no accidents. Basic instruments include 
electric vario. TIS. two filled Garmin GPS and EW Logger. 
Recenlly refurbished trailer, excellent rigging aids and set of 
all -weather covers. £32000 ana . Contact Terry Safter 
01306-712718 or terry@tsalter.freeserve.co.uk 

DtSCUS BT Recent CofA, usuat extras. Cobra trailer. Full 
details 01255 831188 

PfLATUS B4 PCI! AF. New metal trailer. one man rig and 
tow out gear. GO si lhouene parachute, radio , GPS. Oxygen. 
Konig SF engine unil. Tel: 01980 632401 

DISCUS B. German built 1992, full panel . L-Nav, Microair. 
Oxygen. Complete outfil. One previous sale owner. All the 
extras. lull set covers. £27000 Tel : 01285 860532 

Trailer. German built flexible trailer will take almost any 15 
mtr glider without any alterations. Must sell thi s month 
Space problem. £1.000 or best offer. Christopher 07710 
546899 

GROB 109B Based North Weald. Share available £4000. 
£40 plm. £38 tacho hour weI. Fully equipped. excellent con
dition. Contact John 07889 276096 

DUO DISCUS complete with Full panet.Cobra trailer,Jaxida 
covers,tow out gear etc Ring Richard on 07860-212650 or 
John on 07774143485. email Richard@Largehome.co.!Jk 

DISCUS BT. Based Lasham. C3! EW/GPS, oxygen, AlH , 
Cobra type trailer. Two quarter shares £9750. Tel : 01428 
658202 

Gliding Magazine 
For the latest news, articles by 

leading writers, reviews and photos 
see <www.glidingmagazine.com> 

www.market.aero ! 
Buy and sell 


your sailplane online 


VEGA. Port wing w ith lIaps. undamaged. £1100. 
Undercarriage box + undercarriage, + wheel = £550. Tel: 
01592840454. Email: niallsuilven@aol.com 

PW5 1997. Only 20 hrs . Mint condition. no accidents, rig
ging , tow out gear and parachute. Based Cambridge. £13 
500. Just not enough time to fly. Tel : 07812174378 

NIMBUS 2B - fixed tailplane - low hours. Open to reason
able oHers. Melal trailer; basic instruments; 720 Becker 
radio ; Narco VOR; full rigging aids. Tel: 01753-643534 

IS29D, 1 :36 Glide, completely refurbished bomb proof glass 
covered trailer, 720 channel + vor nav radio. parachute. Cav 
2 aud io vario with averager. single person tow out gear. baro 
graph, can be seen at Reading or Lasham. Owner just pur
chased new glider, £2 ,500 Telephone 07791584642 or 0118 
9755814 

K21 - Completely Refinished in 2-pack, RefurbiShed cock
pits, New Canopies, New Basic Instruments, 1 year C of A, 
£31 ,500 + VAT ono, Contact Paul Crabb - 01858 575665 or 

FOR SALE OR SHARE 
Glasflugel H301 Libelle 

Rare example of this classic 15 metre glider, factory 
number 85 , built in t 968, with original trailer. 

Features: 	 Retractab/e undercarriage 
Positive/nega/ive /taps 
Two Canopies - raCing and normal 
Tail parachute 
ATR 720A radio 
Removable nose weight filting in cockpit 

Rigging is straightlorward will1 the usual self connecting 
elevator, airbrakes and flaps and easily connected ailerons . 

OHered for sale or part share with a C of A until May 
2005. 

For oHers or more information contact: 

Emma and John Dobson on 01604 585457 


paul@crabb.biz <mailto :paul@crabb.biz> WANTED 

ASW27 - Hull only, Blank Panel, 1 year C of A, £30,000 + vat WANTED Trailer suitable for Skylark 2. No fittings required. 
ana , Aluminium box trailer available, Contact Paul Crabb - Reasonable condition please . Tel : Hugh 01799 525084. 
01858575665 or paul@crabb.biz <mailto :paul@crabb.biz> Email : hdm@ctg.co.uk 

British Gliding Association 

THE 1000 CLUB MONTHLY LOTTERY 
Agreat chance to win substantial cash prizes and at the same time enable the Please complete the form below and return it to the BGA with your paymen!. 
Philip Wilts Memorial Fund to make loans to clubs for site purchase and devel- Please note that only BGA members and Iheir familiesmay paIllCipate and Ulat 
opmen!. the BGA is r09istered under the LoMe,,", And Amusemoots Act 1976 I'ri th 

This monthly lottery started in July 1992 and has room for many more par- Leicesler City Council. 
licipants. Starong in February 2003 the first prize winner drawn will take half Pete Stmtten, Promoter 
the prize money each month aod the next t\'Vo drawn will lake a quarter each. ,.. ______ • _________ • __________________________________ _ 

HALF of the proceeds go to the Philip Wills Memorial Fund to help with Its . . . . . . . . 
work in developing BGAclubs and the other HALF Is distributed each month in To: Pete Straiten. ~nt,sh Gilding Assoclallon. Kimberley House. 
the form ot 3 CASH PRIZES. The more participants lVe have, the greater the Vaughan Way, Le,cester LE I 4SE 
prize money pool. 

Please include me in the ~ 1000 club' and ~ enclose £12.00 (payable to 1st PRIZE - 50% of the pnze money pool. 
BGA) lor !Welve months at enlries. or multiples thereof.2 Runner Up Prizes of 25% each of the prize money pool. 

Chances/numbers cao only be bought from the 8GA at £1.00 eaclt Those 
whose money has been received at the BGA by the end of each month will Name Signed 
then parocipate In the draw on the first Wednesday of each following month. 
Tickets will not be issued io order to ke€p the admlnistratille costs low but Address 
each member will purthase a "number" which will go into the draw.It is hoped 
that members will purchase 12 months' worth of tickets at a time_ Winners Will 
receive their prizes direct from the BGA and a list of their names will be pub
lished in S&G. 

Servicing, maintenance, C's of A, 
and rebuilds on composites,wood & metal, 
email : mike@sky4aviation .co .uk 
Website · www.sky4aviation.co.uk 

Tel: 01297 680360 
Mobile: 07810 517916 

Branscombe Airtield,Branscombe, Devon EX12 3BL 
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-= Tasman 	 V1000 Vario . · ·~MAN 

,.~ Instruments 
• No flask - simple to install 2,25" • Digital audio LCD display with average 

• Digital differentiation for precise response • Variable response speed 
• Inbuilt speaker • Low power consumption • Voltmeter display 

• 'Repeat display for two seat installation available 

Special introductory price £315.00 inc. VAT from 

SOUTHDOWrN AERO SERVICES LTD 

0044 (0) 1256381359 • 0044 (0) 1256381816 


E-Mail: info@southdownaero.com • www.tasmaninstruments.com.au 


FREE Membership at 

Mendip Gliding Club 


for Rostered Weekend Instructors 
For details Tel: Paul Croote on 

01934511893 

Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Our friendly club atmosphere and all year round good 
gliding conditions, in Australia, will ensure memorable 

flying, whether first solo or cross country. 
Contact Jim Stanley Phone +61 267697514 Fax +61 267697640 


E-mail llicitsoaring.@bi.9Qond.cgm 

Web info: ~ U5en bjgDOnd "om/ket~ 


mailto:llicitsoaring.@bi.9Qond.cgm
www.tasmaninstruments.com.au
mailto:info@southdownaero.com
http:www.sky4aviation.co.uk
mailto:hdm@ctg.co.uk
mailto:mailto:paul@crabb.biz
mailto:paul@crabb.biz
mailto:mailto:paul@crabb.biz
mailto:paul@crabb.biz
mailto:niallsuilven@aol.com
www.market.aero
http:www.glidingmagazine.com
mailto:Richard@Largehome.co.!Jk
mailto:terry@tsalter.freeserve.co.uk
mailto:JJKL@NTLWORD.COM


The Motor Glider Club 

qlfer: 

NPPL Courses 
RT Course &Testing Centre 
Rates Dual I-fire 
Motor Glider £55ph £45ph 
C15012 from £70ph 

NPPL Courses from £750 

HINTON IN THE HEDGES AIFIELD 

Tel: 01295 812775 

III I lss()ciatioll lVi/b 

II-~ 

C~ 

Tel. 01865 370814 

ROYAL DEESIDE 

WAVE GLIDING SPECIAL 

at the 

Loch Kinord Hotel *** 
G.r.s. 

N; 7' 04.590' 
WOOl' 
;~ .699· 

Only 1.5 mil es 
from Ihe 

IIE1lSIDE 
GUlliNG 

CLUB 

7 NIC/ffS BED ",ui BREAKFAjTfrom .£11()pp 
OfferulA comJ'on;lbk accolDIDouation , good roou , 

and a fme selection of Malt Whisky to enjo)' hcsiue 
mal nres. (I)ai l), ",Ies availahle) 

FURTHER GROUP DISCO~TS FOR PARTIES 10+ 

TeiephOlle 01339885229 
www.lochkinord.com 

SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
mE IDEAL MOTORGUDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRUISING AND AEROTOW 

-

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 

GMBH 


n -R'522 t D:101311 , AugUSI-Pfall7.- ·tr. 23 

T ,1: 0049 RI.o l-720, j or -720 • Fax: -7 .~(i9R'i 


UK Contact: Peter Serge Fink 

Tel: 01293 885147 • Fax: 01293 873214 


~ [NI~M 
See You Mobile = The latest in -flight program to 

0 run in your IPAQ - as seen at 
>- the BGA Convention 

Q) Download your copy from 
Q) www.seeyou.ws 

CI) Activation Fee £149.00 

See You v2.7 
Probably the best Task Planning and 
Analysis software yet - Try it today 

Activation Fee - Still only £88 

Barograph and IGC Logger BGA Approved 
Calibration - All Types £15 + £6 return post 

Dickie Feakes 
Bicester Aviation Services 

01869245948 or 07710221131 
djckie@fsd.uk.net 
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Joint Air Services 25 , outside back cover For almosl 70 years our members 
Lasham Gliding Society 

have been enjoying one of the best Loch Kinard 

London GC 

MaSon Restoration 
Ridge Soaring Sites in Scotland 

McLean Aviation 

Midland GC 

Why not join us and see for 
yourself 

Mike Woollard 

North Yorkshire Sailplanes Scotland's Premier Training Site 
OptronicTraining (ourses for 2004 
Oxfordshire Sportflying 

Clubhouse accommodation, cara ....an and camping space Pilot Flight Training 

Protex Fasteners Call us on 01592 840543 
The Scottish Gliding Centre RD Avialion 

Portmoak Airfield, Seotlandwell KY13 9JJ 
Roger Targett Web http://_.seo"ishglidingcentre.eo.uk 


email: offiee@sco"ishglidingeentre.eo.uk 
 Sanla Ci lia Airfield 

Scheibe Flug 

Scottish Gliding Centre 

Severn Valley Sailplanes 

Shenington 

Shirenewton Sailplanes 

Sky4 Aviation 

Sky craft Services 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
Soar Minden 

Soaring Oxford 

INSURANCE? 
Contact: Soaring Safaris 

Soulhdown Aero Services 

Southern Sailplanes 
Tony Fidler 

Southern Soaring 

Stemme Motor Gliders 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

SYUK
experience TaskNav 

The Platypus Papers Telephone/fax/write to : 
The Soaring Centre 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO Wells DeSign 
INSURANCE CONSUL TANTS www.refinish.biz 
27 High Streel, Long Sutton York GC 

Spalding, Lines PE12 90B 


Yorkshire G.C.
Tel: 01406 362462 

Zulu Glasstek 
Fax : 01406 362124 
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Irvin-GQ 
Parachutes 
RD Aviation is proud to 
announce its renewed 
distributor contract for 
Irvin - GO safety 
parachutes. Irvin-GO was 
formed in 2001 from the 
merger of Irvin Aerospace 
Ltd and GO Parachutes 
Ltd. For more than 65 
years, these two 
companies have been at 
the forefront of parachute 
design and technology . 
With many thousands of 

SAVE over £130 

GARMINI GPSMAP 196 
The Garmin GPSMAF' 196 from Garmin sets new standards as 

Oxygen Systems 
Price reductions 

safety parachutes sold 
world-wide , Irvin-GO deserves its reputation for 
innovation, quality and reliability . 

The Shadow and Silhouette safety parachutes are 
manufactured on the same production line and to 
the same stringent standards as their highly regarded 
safety and recovery systems (in use with the Military), 
giving that assurance of quality and reliability essential 
with the purchase of safety equipment. 

The Shadow is a 'back-type' parachute without seat 
cushion, for use in cockpits with 
limited headroom. Made from 
heavy-duty fabric , with a 
packed size 52 x 32 x 7cm thick 
it weighs just 6.8kgs. The 4.8m 
aeroconical canopy is designed 
for use in emergency escape 
assemblies and gives a 
smooth controlled inflation 
at high speeds. The canopy 
is rated for use at all-up 
weights of 115kg, speeds 
up to 150 knots and 
altitudes up to 

12000ft ASL. An ...~..'ii....~a..J
inflatable lumbar 
pad is provided for extra 
comfort. Carrying bag provided. 

GQJSH £950.00 
The Silhouette has the same specifications as the 
Shadow, but with an integral seat cushion and cross
over harness. Dimensions: 127 x 38 x 6cm thick. 

GQ1SIL £950.00 

Plexus Perspex Polish 
An aerosol cleaner/polisher designed 
for cleaning Perspex canopies and 
other plastic surfaces. 13 ounce can. 

Plexus £8.95 

Glider Cockpit Decals 
White text on black, self-adhesive PVC sheet 
designed for gliders: adds that professional safety 
touch to the cockpit. 

Glider Cockpit Decals £3.50 per sheet 

All prices include VAT at 17.5% 

a versatile navigator for air, land and sea with detailed moving 
rnap graphics. The unit is complete with a full Jeppessen aviation 
database, including airspace, Nav Aids and airfield information 
including key radio frequencies. New features include exceptional 
screen resolution, a 'panel' page that graphically represents 
speed, altitude, heading and rate of turn. Moving from cockpit 
to land or water is easy as the GPSMAP 196 offers many ,features 
normally found only in expensive in-car navigation systems 
including auto routing. The 196 is compatible with MapSource 
CD-ROM fro street level detail in road use, and MapSource Blue 
Chart data for marine navigation. A new, more powerful processor 
allowing virtually seamless map scrolling, combined with a 'de
cluttering' facility on the new crystal-clear LCD map screen helps 
make the 196 the clearest hand-held GPS available. The Garmin 
GPSMAP196 can be used to provide GPS NMEA data to external 
devices, such as EW loggers, and glide computers. 

The Garmin GPSMAP196 ,is capable of storing 1000 user 
waypoints, and can be sold with the current BGA turn points 
at no extra charge. The 196 is supplied with one free airspace 
update, a yoke mount, dash mount, PC Interface cable, Cigarette 
lighter adaptor, remote antenna with suction cap mount, owners 
manual, and a quick reference guide. 

GARMINGPSMAP196 £p.ris £549.00 

A Fine Week of Soaring 
An exciting insiders view of the Mifflin , Pennsylvania regional 
contest from the back seat of a Duo Discus high performance 
glider, with 15-time US national champion Karl Striedieck at 
the controls. Flying at high speed at treetop level over the 
Appalachian ridges or climbing under majestic snow showers, 
we get a sense of how a champion plies his craft. The supporting 
cast includes competition director Charlie Spratt, two-time 
world champion George Moffat, still a formidable competitor 
at 75 , and the contest pilots and organizers. 

69 minutes, video. Available on DVD or VHS (PAL) 
"The best film I have ever seen on contest flying. The photography is 
super and the story line perfect. " 
CHARLIE SPRATI, Competition Director 

"Juan Mandelbaum's new film, A FINE WEEK OF SOARING, is a must
see for anyone interested in sailplanes, especially contest flying. Filmed 
at the Mifflin Regionals, it is marked by stunning photography, much 
of it featuring the famed Pennsylvania ridges, up close and personal. 
In the 70 minute film, producer/director Juan, an accomplished soaring 
pilot as well as a professional movie maker, flies with Karl Striedieck 
in his Duo Discus on each contest day, and we get to listen to The 
Master's laconic and often amusing commentary on why he does what. 
Several other pilots are featured, showing varied viewpoints on each 
day's flight. with experience varying from a World Champion down to 

MH Oxygen systems are now even more 
attractively priced . Constant flow, or 
Electronic Pulse-demand systems for 
maximum duration. Aluminium or 
lightweight Kevlar cylinders. Single seat 
or two seat systems. 

Example system - 2-seater system with 
680 litre cylinder - £480 complete . 
Call for a quote on a system tailored to your 
specific requirements 
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Glider Pilot's Logbook 
- hardback 
New to RD's range of logbooks is the BGA 
approved Glider Pilot's Logbook. Designed by 
glider pilot's, the main body of the logbook 
allows for individual flight details to be recorded. 
Other features include sections to record 
particulars of licences and ratings held, 
certificates and qualifiQations obtained, clubs 
visited and gliders flown , grand totals and 
previoy.s experience on gliders. 

Price Reduction, now only £6.95 

End of Line Special 

DXSOFAI System 
only £950 

A full VarioiFlight Director/GPSlLogger with 
moving map display. 

Up to 5000 airport storage, 600 turning points 

and European Airspace coverage. 


a relative newcomer. An interesting and helpful added feature is the 
use of See You animation to show the tracks of some of the gliders. 
This film is a highly professional job and a delight to watch ." 

GEORGE MOFFAT, 1970 and 1974 World Champion 

VID/AFWOS £29.95 

Up to 10 tasks, with 10 ,points on each task 
52 hours recording at 10 sec. Rate. 

Now replaced by the LX7000 series, 
the last one in stock is available at 
only £950 



Established by prominent figures in British gliding, Joint 

Aviation is the leading, independent sailplane insurance 

agency in Europe. 

Joint Aviation has in-dept h know ledge of gliding and 

gliding insurance as well as providing the personal 

contact that ensures every sailpla ne client receives the 

same high standards of services and competitive prices. 

Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
...Our task, your secu rity 

0044 (0)1420 88664 for general enquiries 
J 

0044 (0)142088706 Bernadette Polla rd 

0044 (0)7802 708670 Terry Joint mobile 

0044 (0)1420 542003 Facsi mile 

email: bernadette.pollard@jointaviation.co.uk 

Joint Aviation Services Limited 

8 Old Aylesfield Buildings 

Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton 

Hants GU34 4BY 

www.joint.co.uk 6enerallnsurance 

http:www.joint.co.uk
mailto:bernadette.pollard@jointaviation.co.uk

